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Iowa pounds Croatia, 110-99, 
exhibition game. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
CORREa/ON 
Former football player's 
sentence for assault 
incorrectly reported 

In the Nov. 16 issue of The 
Daily Iowan, the sentence of for
mer UI football player Toney Bates 
was erroneously reported. Bates 
was sentenced to five days in the 
Johnsbn County jail for ei~ht sim
ple assault cha~ges stemming from 
incidents last fall . 

Bates, 25, received five days for 
each ofthe eight counts, to run 
concurrently. 

Warrant issued for former 
UI student president 

A local warrant was issued 
Wednesday for Juan "Pepe" Rojas
Cardona, the UI Student Senate 
president from 1989 to 1990, after 
he failed to appear at the Johnson 
County Jail Tuesday to begin serv
ing local and federal sentences. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany said the 
warrant is now entered on the 
National Crime Information 
Computer. 

Rojas-Cardona was charged 
with the federal crime of selling, 
distributing or dispensing 17 
pounds of marijuana in New 
Mexico in February. 

Leader accused of stealing 
from his union members 

DES MOINES (AP) - A grand 
jury has charged the president of 
Iowa's largest state workers' union 
with stealing about $43,000 from 
his union, but his attorney says the 
whole situation is outrageous. 

"Don took a union that started 
with 4,000 members and took it 
up to 11,000 members. It's a 
strong union," Des Moines attor
ney Bill Kutmus said Wednesday. 
"Don's a hard-working, good 
union president. • 

The federal grand jury retumed 
65 embezzlement charges 
Wednesday against Don McKee, 
president of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, State 
Council 61. 
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Regent blasts -minority retention 
Kirsten Schamberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's racially hOlltile environ
ment may be a major factor con
tributing to high dropout rates for 
Ul minority 8tudents, regent Betty 
Jean Furgerson said after the Iowa 
IItate Board of Regents meeting 
Wednesday. 

For eight years running, the per
cent of Mrican-American and His
panic students who drop out after 
one year of college has been 
between 10 percent and 16 percent 
higher than the dropout rate of 
white students, according to a 

'Bridge' program to aid at ... risk students 
ICInIen Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A pilot pnIII'IlD aiJucI at belptq ..... demjc:.JIy at
riak atudenU IUtICMd at the VI wuald be DOt CJDly tOr 
athletel. said Iowa ltate Baud at Repnts PNaideDt 
MarviD Berenstein. 

Studenu utilWng the program would be thoae 
ncruited becau.e of exceptioDal ~t ill ath-
1etica, fiDe art. or other areal. Atbw. would Itill be 
IUbjec:t to NCAA lC"demic ItandardL 

"1 don't. .ant it to be mUcoutnaecJ becau.e thY 
prolJ1Ull baa baeD .. forth OIl the epon. pap. (of 

n. Dee Mol,.. ~,.,.) that it ia for athlete. only" 
Bereutein laid. 'Thit ia a UDiYenity procram. aDd I 
think WI lmportaDt that the UI poiDt that out -
partic:WarI,y to the media 10 it'l UIlcientood - that 
tbi8 11 DOt aD atra eft'ort ouly for athletee.· 

The "bridp- PlOII'am will be implemented on a 
JMl'loDi trial buta d11l'iDl the 1996-96 academic 
year, "'placin, the U1 Preparatory Summer aDd 
Tranaitiollai Tear Prorram. The ne ... program i. 
mt.nded to baJp etudente entering the UI with 1imit
ed acadeJllic cl'edentiaia, .aid UI provo.t Peter 
Nathan during hi. p ..... ntation to the board Oil 

dents," she said. "1 !lee that as one 
realon why theae studenta drop 
out. The really sad thing is that no 
one ever 8ays to these kid8, 'Why 
are you leaving? Stay. You're val
ued here.'· 

Statistics from 1993 8how 22.9 
percent of African-Americans and 
30 percent of Hispanics drop out of 
the UI within their fint year of col
lege, compared to 16.4 percent of 
whita. The statistics show Ul has 
higher retention rates than the two 
other state universities. 

People's judgments about minori
ty students are clouded by miacon
ceptions, Furgerson said. 

regents report. "Iowa is a very difficult state for L ____________________________________ -' See I'IOGIAM. .... SA "People think all people of color 
are only in college becaulle of some 
affirmative action program, and 
that they are not 'qualified' to be 
there, what ever t he hell that 
means,· she said. "But people think 
a white student there automatical-

people of color to live in,' Furger
son, an Mrican-American, said. "It 
is such a predominately white 
state, and 80 many whites here 
come from towns where they've 
never even come in contact with a 
person of color." 

Minority 8tudents stand out on 
the mostly white Iowa campuses, 
and as a result many minority stu
dents choose to transfer to univer
sities with larger minority popula
tions, she said. 

"If you're in a place where every-

Stormy weather 

one is constantly looking at you 
like you're a strange fish, it's hard,· 
Furgerson said. "If 8tudents don't 
have anyone to reaffirm their value 
to them, it's like they must contin
ually justify that they are alive and 
that they are even worth being 

alive." 
Most minority students quit col

lege and are never encouraged to 
stay, 8he said. 

"There are not that many 8taff 
and faculty who are willing to take 
an inte rest in the minority stu- See REGENTS, Page 8A 
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'Obsessed' 
I.e. man 
jailed for 
burglary 
Mick k1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man arrested Mon
day for allegedly breaking into a 
basement admitted to police that 
he listened to the female occupants 
of the house becau se h e - is 
obse888d with their presence.· 

Ja80n M. Wood, 22, 606 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 17, W88 charged 
with tw.Q counts of aecond-degree 
burglary for repeatedly breaking 
in t o an apartment on 219 E.. 
Church St., part of a duplex. Iowa 
City police Capt. Don Strand said 
he didn't know of anything stolen 
from the residence. 

One o( the coun t s was for an 
alleged Nov. 6 entry, and one for 
Monday'S Incident. On Nov. 6, 
Wood was seen by one of the occu
pants of the residence in the base
ment. 

Wood allegedly entered the 
kitchen door of 221 E. Church St. 
and then moved to the basement 
under 219 E. Church St., Johnson 
County Court records indicate. 

Eddie Sumrall, of West Palm Beach, Fla:, didn't let Tropical Storm ton Inlet jetty. The storm tore through Florida, killing six, injuring 
Gordon's wind.whipped waves stop him from fishing at the Boyn- 40 and destroying homes. See story Page 7A. 

According to police reports, Wood 
was seen and confronted on Mon
day in that same area and ran. A 

See ARREST, Page SA 

Regularly broken photocopiers at the Main Ubrary have some 
students fuming, but those who do the repairs say if the 
machines were treated better, there wouldn't be a problem. 

Photocopier foul,ups 
jam student schedules 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

As if books, papers and tests 
don't make college difficult 
enough, students scrambling to. 
make copiell from books for 
research papers and aS8ign
ments are regularly thwarted by 
broken copy machines at the 
Main Library. 

UI graduate student Samuel 
Harper said he spends a lIignifi
cant aJllount of time In the 
library locating articles for his 

research. Harper said it is more 
difficult to copy the articles than 
to find them. 

He recounted the evening of 
Nov. 3, when he spent 16 min
utes finding a 14-page article. 
Harper said it took 3() minutes 
to access a copy machine, rough
ly the same time it would take 
to drive to Cedar Rapids. 

Three of the four machines on 
the first floor were either out of 
paper or out of order, two of the 
four copiers were down on the 

See COPIERS, ... SA 

aWlIM4"""IU.t5ill". 
New study: 'moderate' drinking 
decreases major health hazards 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Doctors have some 
sobering news for those who think 
a little alcohol is good for their 
health : Anything more than a 
drink a day may be too much of a 
good thing. 

Men who had two to four drinks 
a week had the lowest rate o( 
death from all cause8 during an U
ye8l' study, the researchers said 
Wednesday. 

Many studies over the past 20 
years have shown that people who 
drink moderately reduce their risk 
of dying from heart disease by 
about 40 percent. The evidence has 
become so convincing that some 
heart specialists have cautiously 
recommended moderate drinking 
for good health. 

While heart disease is the 
nation's No. 1 killer, it is not the 
only one. Some fear that alcohol's 
benefits for the heart could be off
set by its other hazards, such as 
cancer and accidents. 

To sort this out, researchers from 
H81'\'ard Medical School examined 
the effects of drinking on all causes 
of death - not just heart disease 
- in 22,071 male doctors. Over an 
ll-year period, they compared the 
risk of death in the drinkers with 
that of people who seldom or never 
drank. 

They found that men who had 
two to four drinks a week had the 
lowest death rate - about 22 per-

Death rat •• and drinking 
The most moderate drinkers may have the longest life 
spans. A new study shows that the positive effects of 
alcohol may be counteracted when people drink more 
than six drinks a week. 

How drinkers compare to non-drinkers: 

Amount 0venI1I HNrt dl..... cancer 
drunk dedi.... dMth.... dNth .... 

1 drinklweek 16% lower 
2-4 drinkslwk 22% lower 
W drinkslwk 21% lawer 

11% lower 
20% lower 
46% lower 

21% lower 
5% lower 
7% higher 

1 drink/day 1 % higher 
2 ar more/day 63% higher 

4",. lower 
62% higher 

12% higher 
123% higher 

cent lower than those who shunned 
alcohol. Men who had up to six 
drinks a week also ran a lower risk 
than the nondrinkers. 

By the time the men averaged 
one drink a day, the benefits of 
alcohol were wiped out. Their risk 
of dying was identical to that of 
those who did not drink at all. 

Beyond a drink a day, the risk 
went up sharply. Those who aver
aged two or more drinks a day had 
a death rate that was 63 percent 
higher than that of the non
drinkers. 

The researche.rs found that the 
lower risk of dying from heart dis
ease was offset by an increase in 
cancer in those who had more than 
a drink a day. MOlt of the increase 
was in throat, gutrie, urinary 
trac:t and brain cancer. 

Moderate drinking is often 
defined as one to three drinks a 
day. But the new study suggests 
that healthy moderation 11 proba
bly considerably lower. . 

"Alcohol haa complex health 
effects, with health benefits and 
hazards even (or moderate 
drinkers,- said Harvard's Dr. Car
los Camargo Jr., who directed the 
analysis. ·Clearly people should 
drink le88 than two drinkl a day 
and probably 18811 than one a day. " 

Camargo described the results 
Wednesday at a meeting of tM 
American Heart Auoc:iatiOll. 

The study was conducted' only on 
men, so the reseucllera cannot .. y 
for sure how much cIr\nkinf II ale 
(or women. 

Camargo said other studi. BUg-

See ALCOHOL. ... SA 
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Personalities 

Copy,maker holds job no one can duplicate 
David Lee 
T~e Daily Iowan 

Armed with a pork chop sandwich 
and a baked potato, Dominic Garcia, 
36, was ready for 10 straight hours 
of work. & he walked in, a crowd of 
custome.rs was taking its toll on the 
employees who were looking forward 
to the end of their shift.a_ 

Garcia wasn't too worried, 
though_ It was only about 10 p.m., 

D:\ y I~ TI IE LIFE 

and he knew that by 1:30 a .m. 
things would calm down at KinIto's 
Copies, 14 S. Clinton St., where he 
~orks the graveyard shift by him
~lf Sunday through Wednesday. 
: "It's always (ast and furiOWl when 
I 'start,· he said. "We get nonltop 
orden from students who want UI 

to make prints of all mannen and 
!IU8Jltitiea." 
, By 3 a_m., t.binp are so quiet at 
Kinko's that Garcia can finally get 
iOme work done, like reatocking the 
.tore and preparing large orders 
that were placed during the day. 

"Only about one person comes in 
eyery 15 minutes after 1 a.m.," be 
said. -rhere usually are two art stu
dents who stay upstairs (at the self
serve machines) from 1 a_m. to 5 
a_m. every night.· 

&ide from watching the counter, 
Garcia also restocks displays and 
any machines low on paper. 

To keep things from being too qui· 
et, Garcia plays the radio through· 
out the night, usually changing the 
station about (our timea, he said. 

"When I get here, I usually want 
some quick music like the student 
station," he said. "Then maybe I'll 
relax some and listen to slow music 
throughout the middle o( the night, 
and when morning comes I 'll 
change it back to something fast to 
get me going." 
• Garcia also bring. something to 
~at every night he works, whether 
It's a pork chop sandwich and baked 
Potsto he has made himself or some· 
thing he bought on the way to work. 

"Once a week, I'm going to try 

fligh .. profile Harvard 
professor donates 
Penthouse to library 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass . (AP) 
,Alan Dershowitz bas offered Har· 
vard's Widener Library a spicy gift 
in perpetuity: Penthouse magazine. 

The Harvard law professor made 
the offer Nov. 10 after finding out 
~e library subscribes to the Jour
pal of Historical Review, a Holo
caWlt revisionist magazine. 

.Nat Bunker, the library's bibliog· 
rapher for American history, told 
The Haroard Crimson it will accept 
tbe sub8cription. He called Pent
house a "useful publication for the 
library" and noted the Widener 
already receives Playboy. 

Derahowitz, who writes a column 
(or Penthouse called "Justice," said 
he doesn't care what the subscrip
tlon costs. 

"If it's $40 or $50 a year, then 
fibat's a reasonable price for keeping 
the First Amendment alive," he 
laid. 

Ito, Shapiro chide 
comedy network for 
Simpson jokes 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Comedy 
Central, which last month telecast 
liThe Juice is Loose," a series o( 
bogus news bul1etina about a comi
~a! O.J. Simpson jailbreak, has 
beard (rom Judge Lance Ito and 
defense lawyer Robert Shapiro. 

-Vou may consider yourselves offi· 
cially 'banned' (from the trial)," Ito 

Jon~tfwl Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Dominic Garcia, 36, works the graveyard shift by ous when I start," he said. "We get non stop orders 
himself Sunday through Wednesday at Kinko's from students who want us to make prints of all 
Copies, 14 S. Clinton Sf. "It's always fast and furi- manners and quantities_" 

and get a balanced meal at night,' revealing photos that they want me Garcia plans to work through the 
he said. to copy," he said. "There's a policy holidays and then go back to school. 

Garcia said he has witnes sed here that if we're too offended by Although he isn't sure where he will 
some humorous episodes at work. the picture, then we don't have to go, he said he has met some UI (ac-

"It's pretty normal (or people to copy it, but I haven't really found ulty members who have come in 
drop off some stuff for us to copy one yet. with orders and offered to help him. 
and then head ofT to the bars next "I remember one girl coming in As 6 a .m. rolls around, Gar cia 
door," he said. "They usually mea- with pictures of herself in some very stops working on the large orders 
sure how long they've been there by revealing lingerie. She wanted me he can't finish before his shift ends. 
the amount of beers they've had and to make a very personal calendar He changes the r adio station back 
then come back to pick up their for her boyfriend." to something fast and drinks a can 
order. It's like they're doing t heir Garcia said most of the people of soda to help him wake up. 
laundry." who come in late are in good moods. "I don 't dare drink coffee," he 

Garcia also gets a few requests "The good thing about the late- said. "Have you seen the mood . 
which are out of the ordinary. night shift is that you can a.ctually swings people go through because of 

"Some people bring in very talk to customers," he said. that atuff?" 

------- -----------

NE\VS~1AKERS 
-- . 

Associaled Press 

Music and television producer Quincy Jones, left, gestures during 
a news conference in New York Wednesday. 

Minority entertainers' company announces 
plan to buy TV stations 

NEW YQRK CAP) - Quincy Jones, Geraldo Rivers and ·Soul Train" 
host and producer Don Cornelius have formed a minority-controlled 
broadcasting business and are buying two TV stations. 

Investors also include the Tribune Co_ of Chicago and football Hall 
of Famer Willie Davis. 

The new company, Qwest Broadcasting, has agreed to buy WATL in 
Atlanta from Fox Broadcasting for $150 million and WNOL in New 
Orleans for $17 million. WNOL already is partially owned by Jones. 

The deals are subject to approval by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

Whitewater partner to 
be tried for embezzling 

she was the bookkeeper and assis
tant to Mehta's wife, Nancy. 

Rockers to be initiated 
to Hall of Fame 

NEW YORK (AP) - Janis Joplin, 
Frank Zappa and Duane Allman 
will be inducted posthumously into 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
with several other performers , 
including Neil Young and Al Green. 

Surviving members of Led Zep
pelin, Martha & the Vandellas and 
the Allman Brothers Band will also 
be inducted Jan . 12 during the 
annual ceremony. 

The new members were 
announced Tuesday. 

The Hall of Fame is under con
struction in Cleveland and is sched
uled to open Iste next year. 

As.oo.ted Press 

It's a miracle 
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Frame' House 
and Gallery 

fiJI'· -' 
• Mounting • Framing 
· Maning' Ovals 
• Finished Frames 
-Custom Built Strelchers 
• Crating & Shipping 
• 22K Gold Leafing 

poster, pottery, 
ready mades, 
framed a11, and 
OIigina/s. 

W.'1I ".y lor your ".rlclng/ 
211 N. Linn. 338-0988 

BIA DOES CIA! 
November is American 
indian month. The UI', 

Bureau of Indigenous Artiab 
(BIA) Is Celebrating 

Indigenous Artists (OA)! 
Thunday, Nov. 17 

-12:30 to lJ>.m.: Lecture on 
repatriation of Native art f?y 
Harve)' DuMarce (Dakola), 
follwed by a beading demo 
by linda Walking Woman 
(Apache). 
-7 to 8 p.m.: FUm Sc~ 
TIlL QUhering, award winnIiIg 
documentary by Minnesota 
filmmakers Doyle Roberbon 
(Dakota) and Greg Jarelzeck 
about 2-spirit movement In 
American Indian culture. 

These events, at the VI 
International Center Lounge, 
are FREE and open to the 
public. 

Personalized Holiday Cards I 
by 

CGarlson ~aft'· 

available from 

Zephyr Plus I 

Order T od.y. 

Zephyr Copies 

124 E. Wdshington 

IOWd City, IA 52240 
'---319351 

Not Wearing It? Sell It! 
Recycling M"akes CentS 
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Corner Gilbert & Benton • 320 E. Benton· 354-2565 
M T W F 10 -530. TH 10-8. SAT 10-5· SUN 12·4 

ON T~E CORALVILLE STRIP 906 2nd St. (Hwy 6) Coralville 
OPEN 5 WEEKDAYS 

• 

• f(1'Ote the cable network. -rhanks 
'Ifain for the humorous commen
tary on the media_ Best wishes in 

'~ur future endeavors.-
, Shapiro wrote, "Thanlta for send· 

.ipg me the videotape o("l'he Juice is 
'1.I>0se.' I couldn't get through this 
;.rdeal without a good laugh now 
~d then.~ 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -
A former partner in the Whitewater 
investment deal will stand trial on 
charges of embezzling more than 
$150,000 from conductor Zubin 
Mehta and his wife. 

McDougal and her ex-husband, 
James McDougal , were partners 
with President and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton in the Whitewater real 
estate venture in Arkansas. 

Mara Wilson, left, shows her new 
front tooth gap to Richard Atten
borough during their arrival for 
the premi~re screening of a new 
production of NMiracle on 34th 
Street" at Radio City Music Hall 
Tuesday in New York City. Atten
borough plays Kriss Kringle and 
Wilson portrays Susan. 

l. 
: There wal .till no reply from 
.trolecutor Marcia Clark, Comedy 
~ntral reported. 

Susan McDougal is accused of 
forging checks and making unau
thorized credit card purchases while 

The project is at the center of a 
federal investigation into whether 
depositors' money from McDougal's 
failed savings and loan benefited 
the Clintons. 
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, ' GENERAL INFORMATION 
, • Calendu Policy: Announcements 
; ~or the section must be submitted to 

, The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
' Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

, may be sent through the mail, but be 
iure to mail early to ensure publlca

, I' Von. All submissions must be clearly 
,~ printed on a Calendar column blank 
\ (which appears on the classified ads 
l pages) or typewritten and tri~-
&paced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
iions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Olily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publllhing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer~
sion, $75 all year. 

liSPS 1433-6000 
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Panelist , 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing an onslaught of a 
tions of intolerance and pro 
a theocratic government, the 
Royce Phillips defended the C 
ian Coalition's place in politic 
ing a panel discussion Wedn 
night. 

Panelists included the Rell 
Fritschel, of Lutheran Ca 
Ministry; Ted Lapkin, of the 
ish Community Relations C 
in Des Moines ; Phillips, 0 

Tabernacle Baptist Church/ 
Professor Alan Widiss of tll 
College of Law. The discussio 
sponsored by Aliber I Hillel J 
Student Center and the Ass 
tion of Campus Ministers. 

The discussion began as 
panelist provided an opening 
ment regarding the religious 
a growing segment of conse 
politics. Lapkin began by s 
that combining devout Chri 
faith along with political in 
ment isn't a problem. 

"The problem stems fro 
coercive and even anti·demoo 
dynamics that appears to be ~ 
core of the religious right id 
Lapkin said. "If the stateme 
major conservative Christian 
era sre to be believed, Mr. ~ 
son, Falwell and others des ' 
forcibly impose their own ve 
row religious vision upon the 
us, thus overthrowing that 
democratic glory of religious 
dom." 

Widiss spoke about Col 
days, when freedom of religio 
important enough to wa r: 
being part of the First Amen 

RH URDS RELEASED 

Subpoe 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Academic records are safe 
the confines of the Office 
istrar - except when 
are made public through 

The Federal Privacy Act 
says all student records, not 
lng general directory 
are to be released only 
request of the student. 

However, the fine print 
glaring exception to the rule. 
receipt of a subpoena, 
are required to release 
transcripts to the court, said 
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JlA DOES CIA! 
November is American 
Indian month. The UI'. 
ueau of Indigenous Artitb 

(BIA) is Celebrating 
Indigenous Artists (OA)! 
Thursday, Nov. 17 

1:30 to 2 p.m.: Lecture on 
IAtriation of Native art by 
rver. DuMarce (Dakota), 
Iweii by a beading demo 
Unda Walldng Woman 
pache). 
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cumenlary by Minnesota 
nrnakers Doyle Roberbon 
IKota) and Greg)arelzeck 
lut 2-spirit movement In 
r.erican Indian culture. 

ese events, at the UI 
emational Center Lounge, 
! FREE and open to the 
blic. 

Metro & Iowa 

rmi";i1.i'''''_ 
Panelists debate religious conservatism 
Mid Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing an onslaught of accusa
tions of intolerance and promoting 
a theocratic government, the Rev. 
Royce Phillips defended the Christ
ian Coalition's place in politics dur
ing a panel discussion Wednesday 
night. 

Panelists included the Rev. Ted 
Fritschel, of Lutheran Campus 
Ministry; Ted Lapkin, of the Jew
ish Community Relations Council 
in Des Moines; Phillips , of the 
Tsbernacle Baptist Church; and 
Professor Alan Widiss of the UI 
College of Law. The discussion was 
sponsored by Aliber / Hillel Jewish 
Student Center and the Associa
tion of Campus Ministers. 

The discussion began as each 
f panelist provided an opening state-
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Holidays herald new jobs 
as shops fill seasonal posts 
Pruanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Studenta are Ituffing their 
own stoc:kingB with extra money 
from seasonal employment in 
local swres which are bracing 
for the rush of holiday shoppers. 

Limited Esprels in the Old 
Capitol Mall IItarted hiring 
around 50 seasonal workers and 
training employees early. Sea
sonal help will be employed 
through January W help the 27 
regular staffers through the 
crunch, said Amy Brandt, sales 
manager of the store. 

Laureen Regan, who is in 
~ofhkmg~~tSwn. 
in Coralville. Target hires main
ly college students for seasonal 
employment, but she said the 
students ml18t be available dur
bur all of winter break. 

"I don't hire anyone who can't 
work during the holiday," Regan 
said. "] hire under the condition 
that they will be here up to and 
after Christmaa.· 

Seasonal employeee are hired 
for 90 days at Target, after 
which they are re-evaluated. 
Depending on whether help is 
needed or not, they are dis-

,onalized Holiday Ca·ds l ment regarding the religious right, 
I a growing segment of conservative 

by politics. Lapkin began by saying 
that combining devout Christian 

~ /J ~ faith along with political involve-
~arlson raft'· ment isn't a problem. 

-HI always have to hire a full staff because so many of 
our workers go home for break. Being in a college 
town, you have to hire a lot of help. H 

Amy Brandt, sales manager of limited Express in the 
Old Capitol Mall 

:/ "The problem stems from the 
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coercive and even anti-democratic 
dynamics that appears to be at the 
core of the religious right ideology,· 

mislled or hired as permanent 
staffers, Regan said. 

Lapkin said. "If the statements of 
major conservative Christian lead-
ers are to be believed, Mr. Robert
son, Falwell and others desire to 
forcibly impose their own very nar
row religious vision upon the rest of 
us, thus overthrowing that very 

M. Scott Mahaskey/ The Daily Iowan 
Law Professor Alan Wid iss stares at the Rev. Royce Approximately 50 people aHended the panel dis
Phillips as he articulates the platform of the reli- cussion, which aHempted to explore the intersec
gious right Wednesday night at Schaeffer Hall. tion of religion and politics in the United States. 

*1 always have W hire a full 
staff because so many of our 
workers go home for break,· 
Brandt said. "Being in a conege 
wwn, you have to hire a lot of 
help .. 

UI sophomore Rachel Stur
geon WBB hired as a seasonal 
employee at Limited Express_ 
She said her main reBBon for 
seeking the job was financial . 

~t's temporary employees 
receive the lame amount of 
training and are paid at the 
same rate BB new employees 
hired for permanent positions, 
Regan said_ 

Christmas il definitely the 
busiest shopping season for 
many stores, she said. democratic glory of religious free

dom." 
Widiss spoke about Colonial 

days, when freedom of religion was 
important enough to warrant 
being part of the First Amendment 

of the Constitution. The United 
States is made of a diverse peo
ple,and there have been disagree
ments in the past about what is 
permitted or prohibited, especially 
in the last half century, Widiss 

said. He noted many of the dis
putes have reached the Supreme 
Court. 

Each religion and denomination 
has a religious right and left, as 
well as the "do nothings" among 

their members, Fritschel added. In 
the past, there has been intoler
ance in the Lutheran church 
toward Jews and homosexuals, and 
facing the problem is a step toward 
solving it, he said. 

·1 needed a job,· Sturgeon 
said. "I had been thinking about 
getting one for a while. And I do 
need money for Christmas.' 

"The day after Thanksgiving 
is by far the busiest shopping 
day of the year," Regan said. 
·We're really busy between 
Thanksgiving and Christmaa 
and even after Christmas.' 

Subpoenas test student transcript policy 

Although she needs the mon
ey, Sturgeon said she realizes 
the job will affect her school
work, especially with the semes
ter coming to an end. 

"It's easier to lind a job now 
because of the holiday season," 
she said. "Working will probably 
affect my free time. It will be 
hard to study and work at the 
same time. I'll just have w work 
harder and study harder, put 
more hours toward school.· 

Although swres may be under 
more stress during this shop
ping season, Jim Clayton, co
owner of The Soap Opera, 119 
E. College St., said customers 
are not difficult to please. 

Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Academic records are safe within 
the confines of the Office of the Reg
istrar - except when transcripts 
are made public through subpoenas. 

The Federal Privacy Act of 1974 
says all student records, not includ
ing general directory information, 
are to be released only upon the 
request of the student. 

However, the fine print includes a 
glaring exception to the rule. Upon 
receipt of a subpoena, universities 
are required to release student 
transcripts to the court, said Mark 

Schantz, UI general counsel. The UI 
receives subpoenas for transcripts 
three to four times per month in 
conjunction with lawsuits. 

The only students who really 
need to worry about the release of 
their transcripts are those involved 
in legal battles, he said. 

Once the subpoena is issued, the 
UI has 10 days to respond. The reg
istrar's first coilrse of action is to 
check the validity of the request. 

"First of all, I look to see if it's a 
valid subpoena," said UI registrar 
Jerald Dallam. "We do not answer 
subpoenas from courts other than 
an Iowa court or a federal court.» 

Once the validity is verified, the 
Registrar's Office fills the request 
and notifies the student. 

The university must fill valid sub
poenas for transcripts, he said. 

"We have no choice not to respond 
to subpoenas," Dallam said. "We're 
obligated to relinquish this to the 
public courts." 

Schantz said it is not uncommon 
for records to be requested during 
legal battles. 

"When a person is involved in liti
gation, a lot of things that are confi
dential are explored, such as tax 
returns," he said. 

Students have an opportunity to 
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quash, or suppress, the action. 
"(The student) would file a motion 

in the court that issued the subpoe
na to quash it," Schantz said. "Usu
ally the judge would have a bearing 
to hear both sides.· 

At this point, the release of tran
scripts is up to the judge, and once 
that ruling is given, there is no 
stopping the release of records. 

Students leaving for break is 
a primary reason many local 
stores hire temporary help, said 

I 

"Christmas shoppers are no 
harder to deal with than other 
shoppers,· Clayton said. "But 
they are usually very busy. They 
have a lot to do in a short period 
of time so they want to be taken 
care of quickly. We usually know 
what to expect." 

WA 

Bring your old sweatshirts-or other 
warm clothing-into the UBS and we'll 
donate them to the guests of the 
Emergency Housing Project. 

In return for your donation, we'll give 
you 20% off a purchase of a new 
sweatshirt through November 18. 

r-r1l1n~rsity. Book· Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. Bam-Bpm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MCjVISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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Metro & Iowa 
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Funds sought for science network 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul officials say funding prob
_ lems won't stall progress on a 

cooperative plan to give 10 Iowa 
• colleges access to Healthnet, a col-
• lection of health information data
~. bases. 
: I "The purpose of the system is to 
~ ~ provide institutions with better 
, health science information,· said 
: David Curry, head of the UI's 
: • Hardin Library for the Health Sci
: l ences, the largest health library in 
I 1 the state. "Some institutions have 
:, only limited access to library 
I ' materials for people to learn and 
II train from." 
\ Eight of the participating 
\ schools are community colleges, 

one is a hospital nursing school 
and the other is Luther College in 
Decorah. UI students can access 
the library through OASIS at any 
UI campus computer, and the oth
er schools will be accessing the 
system through the Internet and a 
system called Ariel. 

The funding for the third year of 
the program may still be available 
from the government, but Claire 
Cornell, College of Liberal Arts 
grant officer, said she isn't holding 
her breath. 

"It's my opinion that it's unlike
ly to receive third-year funding,· 
she said. "We got the funding from 
a Democratic Congress, and with 
the new Republican Congress that 
just got in, I don't think they'll 
approve of funding originally from 
Democrats.· 

"The purpose of the 
system is to provide 
institutions with better 
health science information. 
Some institutions have only 
limited access to library 
materials for people to 
learn and train from ." 

funded for the second and third 
years, so we kind of compressed 
what was going to happen in the 
second and third years into the 
fll'8t," Holtum said. 

The project has long·term impli
cations for information network
ing throughout Iowa , Holtum 
said. 
~In the long run, I think it's 

going to open up the resources 
that are available on our campus 
to institutions statewide,· he 
said. "It will act as a prototype for 
networking throughout the 
state." 

The UI stands to benefit from 
the new service as well. 

"One of the things we'll get out 
of it is setting up some of the 
telecommunications tools here 
on our campus,· Holtum said . 
"That will mean better connec
tivity throughout the universi
ty." 

The colleges served by the net· 
work are anxious to have access to 

HOOKWORE ~POl"''\()R~ ~WEAnHIRT S~\'AP 

VI students trade in clo,thes for needy 
Tim Howe 
The Daily Iowan 

A1& temperatures drop, UI,stu
dents can help Iowa City's home
less residents atay warm 
through the Univer8ity Book 
Store's third annual Sweatshirt 
Swap. 

Unwanted sweatshirts and 
other items of warm clothing 
can be donated in exchange for a 
20 percent di8count on a new 
sweatshirt through Friday. The 
uaed lWeatahirta will be gi'len to 
the Emerpncy Houaine Project, 
331 N. Gilbert St. 

Maureen Hada. marketing 
director for the University Book 
Store, said the Sweatshirt Swap, 
despite its name, ia abo open to 
other kinda of clotbi.Dl. Any win
ter apparel - such u .... ters, 
hats, mitteDl, coats aDd eocb -
that is in good c:cmdition will be 
accepted in the ucbaDge, Hada 
said. 

I Pat Jordan, director of the 
Emergency HouaiDI Project, 
said last year's Sweatahirt Swap 

helped hundreds of Iowa City 
NlBidents stay warm throughout 
the winter. 

-It's very important to us,· 
Jordan said. "Some people 
come in with just the clothes 
on their backs. We can help 
them immediately on their 
arrival." 

"It's very important to 
us. Some people come 
in with just the clothes 
on their backs. We can 
help them immediately 
on their arrival. " 

Pat Jordan, director of 
the Emergency Housing 
Project 

The annual clothing drive, 
which garnered around 200 
Iweatshirts in 1993, is a good 
opportunity to help others, Hada 
aaid. Around 60 sweatshirts, in 

addition to hats, socks, mittelll, 
shirts and jackets, have already 
been donated. 

"We do this for the Emer· 
gency Housing Project because 
we feel that a8 part of the uni· 
versity and Iowa City communi· 
ties, we want to give back,' 
Hada said. 

Emergency Housing Project 
reaident Harold Howard, 37, baa 
lived in Iowa City for six montha 
and aaid the efforts are appreci· 
ated. 

"It helps out a lot," Howard 
said. "There's already a lot of 
coats coming in, and sweatshirts 
would really help.· 

About 120 people come to the 
Emergency Housing Project 
each month . . 

"Iowa City, if you look at citiee 
relative to its size. has more 
homeless,· Jordan said. "There 
is a myth that this is a place 
where you can get great jobs and 
apartments." UI officials hope the system will 

mean better educational services 
for schools with fewer health sci
ence resources than the UI. The 
UI stands to gain publicity from 
the service, Curry said. 

David Curry, head of the 
UI's Hardin library for the 
Health Sciences the extensive materials in the .L.....--------__________________________ --.J 

Hardin Library, said Jill MiJler, 
director of the Kirkwood Commu

"I'm hoping this means that UI 
will be providing valuable infor
mation to schools throughout the 
state," he said. 

The program originally request
ed $251,377 but received partial 
funding - $170,000 in grant mon
ey - from the U.S. Department of 
Education Office of Educational 
Research and Improvement 
Library Programs. 

Although it was recognized by 
the U.S. government for a three
year grant, the money for the sec
ond year of the program was 
phased out of Congress' budget. 
The 10 schools contributed what 
they could to the fund, and Curry 
said the VI gave about half of the 
amount needed. 

Cornell said her office is looking 
for funding from different sources 
but hasn't targeted any group yet. 
She said the program is a good 
one and deserves to conti.nue past 
its first year. 

"We're proud of this program 
because it provides information to 
other institutions, especially hos· 
pital schools,' Cornell said. 
"We're making a very aggressive 
effort to keep this program 
going." 

The funding problems won't 
affect the quality of the program 
in a major way, said Ed Holtum, 
associate head of the Hardin 
Library and the coordinator of the 
project. 

"We already knew there was a 
good chance we weren't going to be 

'IlIIiW:ii"IjWtMWU'Uitl,tti'. 

nity College library. 
~This will give us broader 

access to resources we don't have 
now, not just indexing but actual 
magazines,· Miller said. "It will 
be a valuable tool in the educa
tions of our heath science stu
dents." 

The impact of the network will 
reach all Kirkwood students, she 
said. 

"It's a great advantage for pro
viding information to our health 
students and our students in gen
eral,· Miller said . "Some people 
may be researching projects 
about the health sciences. That 
would mean the system has 
greater implications for all our 
students." 

Women's health addressed in speech 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Women and minorities need to 
be included in health research 
studies to provide clear answers 
for women's health problems, said 
Dr. Judith LaRosa, clinical pro
fessor of public health at Tulane 
University in a lecture Wednes
day afternoon. 

To address that concern, the 
National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) created the Office of 
Research on Women's Health 
(ORWH) in 1990. The goals of the 
office, as stated in the organiza
tion's mandate, are to "implement 
a women's health agenda at NIH, 
insure that women are appropri· 
ately represented in human sub· 
ject research, and recruit and 
advance women in biomedical 
careers." 

LaRosa. a former deputy direc
tor for the office, addressed a 
group of medical professionals at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

"Certainly a perception has 
existed that women's health has 
been neglected," LaRosa said. 

Most medical research focuses 
on male subjects or the population 
as a whole, LaRosa said. 
Researching men and women sep
arately would provide more con
crete answers to many health 
questions. 

"Women do less well after heart 

attacks,· she said. "We need to 
talk about sexually transmitted 
diseases and why they're worse on 
women." 

Although statistics support 
such conclusions, LaRosa said 
reasons for the differences 
between men's and women's 
health issues will not be under
stood without research. 

LaRosa's visit to the UI was 

"Women do less well after 
heart attacks. We need to 
talk about sexually 
transmitted diseases and 
why they're worse on 
women." 

Judith LaRosa, clinical 
professor of public health 
at Tulane University 

organized by Mike Teague, UI pro
fessor of sports, health, leisure 
and physical studies. He had 
heard LaRosa speak on other occa
sions and felt her enthusiasm and 
experience would be instrumental 
in furthering attempts to 
strengthen the Ul's research on 
women's health. 

"I thought (she) would be a pas
sion plea to women students to 
how important women's issues 
have become," Teague said. 

LaRosa's accomplishments have 
made her an authority on women's 
health research, he said. 

"She is one of the original people 
who worked in the ORWH,· 
Teague said. 

Studying both women and 
minorities is crucial because of 
statistical inequities between 
women of different races. Also 
researching women both before 
and after death, taking into 
account sexual orientation, race 
and social class will provide the 
most beneficial records, LaRosa 
said. 

She was optimistic about the 
future of women's health research. 

"It is an exciting time for 
women's health, it is a puzzle
ment,· LaRosa said. "There are 
many pieces that go into women's 
health. The opportunities for intel
lectual discovery are many." 

Her speech was the second in a 
series of three on the growing 
importance of research into 
women's health issues which end
ed Wednesday. 

The series was sponsored by the 
Department of Sports, Health, 
Leisure and Physical Studies; the 
preventive medicine and environ
mental health departments; the 
family practice department; the 
College of Nursing; Student 
Health Service; Office of Spon
sored Programs; and the Universi
ty Lecture Committee. 
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Student 
Jill Cretsinger 
The Daily Iowan 

Sponsors of a nationw 
hope the growling stomad 
on campus today will ren 
dents of starvation aro 
world. 

Some UI students are n. 
today in honor of "Fast f( 
Harvest,· sponsored by tho 
ation of Campus Minist 
World Resource Action Cen 

Students on campuses a. 
country are taking part in 
annual fast, organized b 
America, an interdenom' 
agency giving aid to vi 
hunger and war around th 

"The fast is held the 

I (JellS ON MAIN, 

State D 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - De 
need to do a better job of, 
voters they care about m 
America's concerns, in 
strong families and good 
top party official said as h 
down Wednesday. 

"l think there's a reco . 
we need more people to co 
caucuses, a broader base c 
to come to our caucuses 
ipate,· state party ehai 
Tabor said. 

Tabor said at a Stateho 
conference that he will n 
another term as ehairm 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Jerre J. Jensen, 42, "92 

was charged with assault 
commit sexual abuse and 
cation in the" 00 block 
on Nov. 15 at 8:33 p.m. 

Jason l. Bohannon, 22, 2 
side Drive, Apt. 50, was 
operating while intoxicated at 
of Clinton and Washington 
Nov. 15 at 11 :52 p.m. 

Tate P. Satern, 20, Rutland, 
charged with operating while ' 
in the 200 block of East 
Street on Nov. 16 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Derek G. Collins, 23, 
was charged with pos,5eS!iion 
container in the 1100 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 

Linda K. Kraklio, 21, 
was charged with possession 
container in the 1100 block 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 

Kathie L. Tague, 35, 
charged with possession of an 
tainer in the 1100 block 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 

Gregory W. Witting, 25, 
was charged with possession 
container in the 1100 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 

Robyn J. Bernzott, 21, 209 
ington St., was charged with 
while intoxicated at the 
and College streets on Nov. 
a.m. 

Compiled by Tom 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Tate P. Satern, 

preliminary hearing set 
p.m.; Jason l. Hnn~nn,r.n 
side Drive, Apt. 50, orelimirla/, 
set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; 
loh, 209 E. Bloomington St., 
hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 
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Students forgo food for hunger awareness 
Jill Cretsinger 
The Daily Iowan 

Sponsors of a nationwide fast 
hope the growling stomachs heard 
on campus today will remind stu
dents of starvation around the 
world. 

Some UI students are not eating 
today in honor of "Fast for World 
Harvest,· sponsored by the Associ
ation of Campus Ministers and 
World Resource Action Center. 

Students on campuses across the 
country are taking part in the 21st 
annual fast, organized by Oxfam 
America, an interdenominational 
agency giving aid to victims of 
bunger and war around the world. 

"The fast is held the Thursday 

prior to Thanksgiving to remind 
ourselves of world hunger before 
we go home and feast,· said Darrell 
Yeaney, campus minister of United 
Campus Ministries. "We need to 
remember there is more to Thanks
giving than stuffing ourselves." 

All students can take part with 
or without signing up. Tables will 
be at the Union today for those 
wanting to make a written commit
ment to fast. Participants are also 
encouraged to donate their unspent 
food money to Oxfam America, 
Schuldt said. 

Donations from nonfasters are 
being accepted by the Association 
of Campus Ministers and Oxfam 
America. 

At 6 tonight, a "break fast" meal 
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of donated soup and bread will be 
served at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. Jerrerson 
St. 

"It is a time to come together as 
a group of people who've experi
enced what it is like to be hungry,· 
Schuldt said. 

To honor a woman who fed and 
housed homeless people in the 
1930s, a play titled "Haunted by 
God: The Life of Dorothy Day" will 
be performed at the Newman Cen
terat 7 p.m. 

The play is a production of Call 
to Action Performing Arts from 
Chicago. A $1 donation will be col
lected at the door to pay the per
formers. 

"The play addresses the spiritual 

side of our lives,· said John Stech
er, campus minister at the New
man Center. "It is the most value
centered side of our life and has a 
lot to do with who we are and what 
we will do with our life.· 

As many as 1,500 campuses, 
churches and high schools partici
pated in the fast last year, raising 
$556.000 for Oxfam, said Denise 
Barrant, fast assistant of Oxfam 
America. 

"The purpose is awareness," Bar
rant said. "People fast for one day, 
and even though they don't know 
what it is really like to be hungry, 
they can understand that this is 
what some people feel like for a 
large portion of their lives.' 

State Democratic chairman relinquishes post 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrats 
need to do a better job of showing 
voters they care about mainstream 
America's concerns, including 
strong families and good schools, a 
top party official said as he stepped 
down Wednesday. 

"I think there's a recognition that 
we need more people to come to our 
caucuses, a broader base of people 
to come to our caucuses and partic
ipate,· state party chairman Eric 
Tabor said. 

Tabor said at a Statehouse news 
conference that he will not try for 
another term as chairman of the 
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jerre j. jensen, 42, 1192 Hotz Ave., 
was charged with assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse and public intoxi
cation in the 1100 block of Hotz Avenue 
on Nov. 15 at 8:33 p.m. 

jason L. Bohannon, 22, 2254 S. River
side Drive, Apt. 50, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Clinton and Washington streets on 
Nov. 15 at 11 :52 p.m. 

Tale P. Satern, 20, Rutland, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 200 block of East Washington 
Street on Nov. 16 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Derek G. Collins, 23, DeWitt, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of an open 
container in the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Linda K. Kraklio, 21, Wilton, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of an open 
container in the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Kathie: L. Tague, 35, Moline, III., was 
charged with possession of an open con
tainer in the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 1: 19 a.m. 

Gregory W. Witting, 25, Davenport, 
was charged with possession of an open 
container in the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Nov. 16 at 1 :19 a.m. 

Robyn j. Bernzott, 21, 209 E. Bloom
ington St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton 
and College streets on Nov. 16 at 2: 16 
a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Tate P. Satern, Rutland, Iowa, 

preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 
p.m.; Jason L. Bohannon, 2254 S. River
side Drive, Apt. SO, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; Robyn J. Bern
loh, 209 E. Bloomington St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to post proof of financial 
responsibility - Celso R. Linares, 1025 

state Democratic party. During his 
two-year term, he accomplished a 
lot within the party, including pay
ing orr its debt from elections dat
ing back to 1986. But he also led 
Democrats this year to one of their 
worst election defeats. 

In the Nov. 8 election, Republi
cans swept through Congress, giv
ing Iowa its first all-GOP House 
delegation in 40 years. Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad won a fourth 
term in office, and Republicans 
extended their lead in the Iowa 
House. Democrats managed to 
hang on as the majority in the 
state Senate and claimed a few 
state offices, including the attorney 
general's post. 

W. Benton St., preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - james A. But
ler, 30 Valley Ave., Apt. 21 , preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with intent to commit sexual 
abuse - jerre J. jensen, 1192 Hotz Ave., 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Haley Elizabeth to Chelli and Jon 

Freese, of Coralville, on Nov. 11 . 
jordan Austin to julie and Jef(rey 

Quigley, of Lone Tree, Iowa, on Nov. 11. 
Charles Harold to Marsha and Brian 

Adolph, of Coralville, on Nov. 11 . 
Alison Marie to Meg and Hernan 

Galarza, of Iowa City, on Nov. 12. 
William Cassidy to Tina and William 

Wright, of Iowa City, on Nov. 12. 

Marriage licenses 
Mark A. Havlicek and LeeAnn 

Steimel, both of Coralville, on Nov. 14. 
William F. Wright and Marla J. 

Melchert, both of Hiawatha, Iowa, on 
Nov. 14. 

Dean A. Friederichs and Debora K. 
Eden, of Walcott, Iowa and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Nov. 14. 

Craig R. Bandy and Marcella Co But
ler, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 14. 

Dennis R. Mathahs and Mary M. 
Johnson, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 14. 

Mark J. Harris and Susan'J. Gibbs, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 15. 

Douglas B. McCurn and Lori L. 
Klapp, of Iowa City and University 
Heights, respectively, on Nov. 15. 

James E. Rogers and Jo A. Larson, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 15. 

Divorces 
Randy K. Holt and Deanna l. Holt, of 

Iowa City and West Des Moines, respec-
tively, on Nov. 10. . 

Suzanne M. Olson and Tom A. 

~EAUTY 
AND THE FEAST! 
For Thanksgiving, November 24 

The fTI)" 

Autumn Harvest'" Bouquet 
Scnd this "feast for the eyes· to family 
and friends - across the city 
or the country! 

e'· OUrHands 
_ Move Hearts-

• 
Assorted 

Thanksgiving 
Centerpieces 
Starting at 

$1500 

florist 
Call Today At 351·9000 
Two Location. In lowe CIty 

Old CapItOl MaU-Downtown & 532 N. Dodge st. 

Tabor said the resulta were dis
appointing but said he'd decided to 
resign before the election. 

"If anything, the election results 
tempted me to stay,· he said . "I 
think we've made great progress 
here, and we need a new state 
chairman who's going to continue 
to move ahead. There's nothing like 
losing to tempt you to stay on and 
fight another day." 

Tabor warned Democrats to 
regroup for the 1996 elections and 
show Iowans that they stand for 
what's good for America: good-pay
ing jobs, strong schools and a lower 
national debt. 

"In 1996, Democrats have got to 
get back to the idea that what peo-

Olson, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 10. 
Ann M. Franks and Daniel Franks, of 

Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on 
Nov. 8. 

james D. Tucker and Phyllis J. 
Tucker, of Coralville and North Liberty, 
respectively, on Nov. 8. 

Deaths 
Shirley P. Corlette, 64, died Saturday, 

Nov. 12, after a lingering illness. Memori
al donations may be made to Suncoast 
Seabird Sanctuary, Indian Shores, Fla. 

David E. Stoker, 45, died Sunday, 
Nov. 13, after a lengthy illness. Memorial 
donations may be made to the David 
Stoker Memorial Fund. 

Glenda Lyle, 70, died Friday, Nov. 11 . 
Compiled by Michele !Weter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon

sor a Bible discussion titled "Thanks liv
ing" in the Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 
335-3251. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will hold a 
meeting on the topic of ' Birding Ireland 
by Bicycle" in the art room of Lucas Ele
mentary School, 830 Southlawn Drive, at 
7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor an information session on reference 
books in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., from 
7-9 p.m. 

• Public Access Television will hold 
its annual meeting in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 6:30 p.m. 

• Radiation Research lab will sponsor 

pIe really are fundamentally con
cerned about is their own economic 
future,· he said. "And that means 
having a good job. That means 
being able to educate your kids. 
That means being able to buy a 
home. That means being able to 
have health care to retire with dig
nity." 

Tabor's replacement will be elect
ed Jan. 28. Phil Roeder, who head
ed Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell's unsuccessful run for gover
nor, and former state Rep. Mike 
Peterson from Carroll both say 
they're interested in the job and 
promise to be aggressive leaders. 

a seminar by Van Tao titled ' Phenotype 
Conversion of SV40-Transformed Human 
Lung Fibroblasts by Elevated Expression 
of MnSOO' in room 179 of the Medical 
laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• UI Baha'i Association will sponsor a 
winter clothing drive at the Baha'i Associ
ation table on the ground floor of the 
Union from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICACO 

0111 Way Rollul"" 

LONDON 
$220 $440 

PARIS 
$256 $512 

MADRID 
$278 $556 

MEXICO CITY 
$146 $292 

• •••••••••••••••• _nOIIAlGing 

TOKYO 
Fares from over 75 US cities 
\0 all major destinations in 

Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Lalin America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Masl tickets allow changes. 

Eurailpasses issued on the spot. 

bble Up a 
Great Deal C 

on these used cars '-~~ 
85 Honda Accord •.•.•...•••••. $3,900 
90 MercuryTopaz ....••.•.••••. $4,500 
86 VW Golf ....•.•..••.....••.•••.. $4,900 
87 Chevy Celebrity •••...•.••. $3,900 
86 Olds Firenza ................ $1,900 
86 Nissan 200sX .............. $3,900 
86 Dodge Caravan ••...•.•..•• $3,900 
84 Chevy Monte Carlo SS. $6,400 
81 Chevy Suburban ••..•.••.• $3,800 
80 Toyota Celica .•...••..•••.••• $1,900 

Hwy. SWest 
Coralville 

I 

~ 
TOYOTA 

OF 

rJWAaTY 338·8393 
USED CAR SHOWROOM 
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CHAMBER SINGERS OF IOWA CITY 
KENNETH PIDLLIPS, Director 

presents 

. Schubertiade 
an evening if music by Franz Schubert 

assisted by the 
IOWA CITY COMMUNITY STRING ORCHESTRA 

Saturday, Nov. 19. 1994. 8:00pm • Clapp Recital Hall 
Adults $10.00 STUDENTS FREE Seniors $8.00 

:! 1-'"" "( ',tI~""l'" ,St' I'\t·, III· I:! ' :::I"!I.-, 
\ F ... t "SideCar" IS(·lw.;:!O·:!I' ~:l.l!'.-, 

(iFm! "Bo:.;!·ar" ISl'I'\'l',:lO 10 , SI7!(, 

517 S. RIVERSIDE &n -nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sal 10:30-11:00 

~... GOm OmCFR 

~ 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL. 

.. Put your college 
~ degree to work In the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, alter graduating from 

Officer Training School, become a 
commIssioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
If you qualify for higher education 
In the Air Force. CaJl 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

10 Great 
Reasons 

Why YOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 

Challenge, opportunity, 
advancement, education, 

training, medical, vacation, 
travel, best heaJth-care 
team, sign-on bonus· 

*Find out more - contact an 
Air Force health 

professions recruiter 
near you. Or call 
1·800·423· USAF. 

AI. HIGH 
Zi): 

Health Profession. 

A DEBATE 0 N 

MARIJUANA 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

7:00 p.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COllEGE Of lAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT MARUUANA 

SHOurnBE 
LEGAIlZED. 
AFFIRMATIVE 

Elisia Cohen '98, Louisville, Kentucky 
Nathan Hill '98, Wichita, Kansas 

NEGATIVE 
Susan Demas '98, Northbrook, Illinois 

Maria Fitch '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

ClASSfS AIlE INVITID TO AlTEND mE DEBATE. 
All participants ar~ stud~nts, and the topics are selected by students. 

For addltlonallnfonnallon or to mak~ arrangements for special 
assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 33Hl621. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Ul STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
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Viewpoints I·· 
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,Don't create politicians 
T he latest issue of Newsweek magazine has Newt Gingrich 

'smiling like the village idiot as visions of absolute power and 
~ultraconservatism dance in his eyes. Inside, there is an article 
,on the GOP's search for the perfect candidate for the 1996 presi
~dential election. 
\ The article goes on to name the front-runners for the '96 nom
:ination. There's a picture of Bob Dole biting his bottom lip as he 
tries not to look old and mean-spirited. Colin Powell was pic
tured with a blank expression on his face, which pretty much 
~ums up his political ideology. And fonner Vice President Dan 
,Quayle had the look of a fourth-grader about to cry because he 
finally decided to stand up to the school bully. 

The article said that all of these men possess one quality or 
another that makes them the logical choice for a nomination, 
but none of them is the perfect package. But according to the 
New Hampshire Republican Committee, there are no ~Mr. 
Rights." 

There are never any "Mr. Rights" in politics. Human beings, 
which are the species that run for office, are not perfect. We all 
have faults and opinions, and no one can be all things to all peo
ple. Unfortunately, the American public is duped time and time 
again - like the person who keeps flipping over a piece of paper 
that has "See other side" printed on both the front and back. We 
sit there flipping and flipping, all the time believing that even
tually we will find something genuine. The sad truth is that 
there is rarely anything genuine about a successful career 
politician. 

These people, for a living, tell us what we want to hear. They 
make a career out of being evasive and mastering our sound

, bite culture. If you are pro-choice, they're willing to perform 
abortions themselves. [f you are pro-NRA, they have an AK-47 
strapped to their thigh. If you believe in big government, they'll 

: feed the entire Western Hemisphere and have enough money 
left over to put your kids through college. If you believe in small 
government, they'll lock up the White House for good. It's all a 

· game. 
· The perfect illustration of a successful politician is Bill Clin

ton. While it is popular these days to criticize the president, 
·some of it is deserved and some isn't. What he truly deserves is 
the criticism that he is wishy-washy. He is, and why shouldn't 

:he be? But being wishy-washy - being able to successfully bal
' ance himself on the picket fence of issues - is what got him the 
keys to Camp David in the first place. In 1992, Clinton told us 

· exactly what we wanted to hear exactly when we wanted to 
hear it. He played the American public like a concert violinist 
plays his instrument: with precision, skill and style. 

• Politicians should not be created, they simply should just be. 
.A man or woman who truly and deeply believes in certain 
issues should come along, and if those issues happen to be the 
ones that the public cares about, then they should be elected. 
It's simple: People say what they think, they take a stand here 
and there, they don't worry about offending a certain portion of 
the electorate and we vote for them. This is the way it should 
have been in the days of Jefferson and Washington, and this is 
the way it should be now and in the future. 

"t@il"'NM'" 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

One long, cold winter 
As the holidays approach once again, the fierce storms of 
winter appear to be imminent. How does everyone know it will 
snow, from the weather man? Get real. There is a tradition 
among Americans to rely on the Farmer's Almanac. This tradi
tion has been as reliable as the changing of the seasons. 

For the last two centuries, farmers have looked to the 
Almanac for seasonal forecasts and advice. Every year, it pre
dicts the weather patterns and seasonal changes across the 
country. It claims 80 percent accuracy, which is one reason why 
it has maintained its place on the best-seller lists even today. 
The Almanac flows with the weather predictions, but also con
tains astrological tables (on which the weather patterns are 
supposedly based) and helpful advice to farmers and gardeners. 
The editors rely on a tradition established in past years to build 
on the success of this American institution. 

Touting this year's predictions, editor Judson Hale has been 
marketing the Almanac around the country as winter and the 
new year approach. Hale made his annual appearance on "Good 
Morning America" and even appeared on "Late Night with 
Conan O'Brien." Hale let America in on this year's forecast: 
immense and possibly record snowfalls across the nation. Hale 
is hoping the Almanac can recover from last year, when it pro
jected a mild winter shortly before the country was digging 
itself out from under huge snowfalls. 

Claiming such accuracy over the years, however, would seem 
to lend some credence to the forecasts. Regardless of the accura
cy, the Almanac remains tremendously popular. It offers many 
tips which have helped farmers and gardeners for the 202 years 
. of its existence. Planting tips keep avid gardeners reading for 
the helpful information that has helped create the legend of the 
Almanac. 
. Few institutions have as much American tradition as the 
Almanac. Fanners and gardeners read the book much like their 
Parents and grandparents did. The book itself even has some of 
the same visual characteristics it had in its early days. The 
upper left-hand corner still has the same hole which readers 
often used to hang the book up in their kitchens and outhouses. 
The Almanac is as American as Thanksgiving and apple pie. 

While anticipating the holidays, ask the Farmer's Almanac if 
it will be a white Christmas. It is not always accurate, but the 
longevity of the Almanac has earned it a special place in rural 
America. Rev up those snow-blowers - it's going to be one long, 
cold winter! 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writer 

·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
,clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
tflose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

, The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Imm,ti'u'_ 
A colull1n you'll love to hate I protnise 

a que8tfor the "true" voice of Americans. I 
went downtown and interviewed the fiut 
stranger 1 came across. 

From the moment I began 
scribbling on bathroom 
walls, I promised myself 
that [ would never write 
about politicians, but like 
most politicians I've been 
cursed with a set of water
soluble markers. Mter all, 
promises are like New 
Year's resolutions: They 
sound really good at first, 
but after a couple of days, a 

double-chocolate sundae with an antifreeze 
chaser sounds even better. 

Yesterday, while I was zipping through chan
nels during a commercial break in "Hard 
Copy," the sight on my remote control locked 
into "CNN Headline News." More specifically, 
my sights zeroed in on a bunch of Republican 
congressmen who were slapping each other on 
the back, congratulating one another on their 
recent takeover of the House. It seems that 
while their parents were gone for the weekend, 
the Republicans took control of the House by 
locking all of the Democrats in the basement 
and using the prongs of a fork to poke holes in 
the door for ventilation. 

Before 1 had a chance to switch back to 
"Hard Copy," some guy named Newt Gingrich 
started rambling on about a Republican "Con
tract with America." I remember filling out 
some application in exchange for a pound of 
M&Ms, but I don't recall signing any contract 
with some guy promising me the future of 
America. I'm very thorough when it comes to 
reading contracts, and I would've remembered 
skimming through a contract which happens to 
be longer than the first draft of Gideon's Bible, 
only worse - no pictures! And if I ever did 

ijlltfil#ti1lj14im. 
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make a pact with a politician, the contract 
would have to include the following stipula
tions before meriting my John Hancock: 

• A health-care plan which provides compre
bensive medical coverage in exchange for 
washing dishes for people who might have 
inadvertently left their billfold in another pair 
of pants. 

• A complimentary fruitcake on Christmas 
for every breathing American who promises not 
to badmouth politicians in their faces. 

• No taxes for newspaper columnists. 
• Tighter regulations on the cable television 

industry which would exempt pay-per-view 
practices on all "Wrestlemania- events. 

The next thing I knew, CNN had switched to 
live coverage of what appeared to be an 
escaped Democrat who somehow had tunneled 
out of the basement using only his bare hands 
and Sen. Ted Kennedy's bottle opener. The har
ried senator, Paul Simon (from Illinois, not Art 
Garfunkel's bachelor party), approached the 
microphone with his bow tie still intact and 
announced that he would not seek re-election 
in the next Senate race. He cited a fear of sew
er rats and a deep cynicism which has imbued 
the fabric of America as the basis for his deci
sion, claiming, "It is caused by the media and 
by the public, which pays more attention to the 
O.J. Simpson trial than the real issues that 
face us as a country." 

Let me tell you, 1 wasn't about to sit around 
and be insulted by some guy who was obviously 
still Buffering from shock, so I switched the 
channel back to "Hard Copy" for the latest on 
the Judge Ito television interview. Needless to 
say, 1 couldn't displace Sen. Simon's comments 
regarding the cynicism of my fellow Americans. 
With this in mind, 1 rushed out of the house on 

Me: Excuse me, sir. Do you think most Amer. 
icans are cynical? 

Stranger: Look, vagrant, I'm not interested 
in buying any dime-store relics from some 
street urchin such as yourself. 

Me: Did you vote in this year's election? 
Stranger: (eyebrow raised) Vote? What are 

you, some kind of screwball who gets off on 
hassling law-abiding and tax-paying citizeDl? 

Based on this interview alone, it was obvioUl 
that Sen. Simon needs to loosen his bow tie 
before he ends up saying that there are 
absolutely and positively no politicians in the 
political racket for the money, recognition or 
power. 

Now that I'm approaching the end ofthia col· 
umn, a feeling of guilt (for breaking my 
promise of not writing about politics) seelD8 to 
have clamped itself around my neck, waiting to 
squeeze the life out of me. Unlike Gingrich's 
promises and America's rampant cynicism, the 
ink used on this newspaper isn't water-soluble. 
However, the ink does make for wholesome fun 
when playing with Silly Putty. 

(Let it be noted that those sneaks from Dislliy I I 

must have gotten a Goofy-sized whiff of lUI 
week's column. They are bringing back their 
animated blockbuster "The Lion King" to 1M 
movie theaters for those people who might hallt J 
missed it the first time - namely, the 12jurorr 
presiding over the Simpson trial and a guy 
named Ed who resides in San Quenton.) 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Nate Hewes, left, and Si 
ments and valuables 
mobile home belonging to 
day morning in Barefoot 
housing park near Micco, 

LOUDON WIU /lK,S I 

Tropical s 
Karen Testa 
Associated Press 

BAREFOOT BAY, Fla. 
insulation hung from bro 
branches like strips of confetti. 
crumpled remains of mobile h 
littered the streets. Drenched 
niture lay buried under cru 
metsl and wooden beams. 

"I said, 'What is that noise?' 
everything blew,' Seline Ha 
recalled Wednesday. "1 laid m~ 
down on the floor, and my hus 
laid on top of me." 

Harrod and her neighbors 
tales of terror the morning 
Tropical Storm Gordon sent a 
nado through this tight-knit 
ment community, where pe 
socialize over shuffleboard an 
auxiliary chicken dinners. 

The storm generated other 
nadoes and thunderstorms 
200-mile path across Florida 
devastating Haiti. Radio re 
put the death toll in Haiti at 
400. 

In Florida, which has receiv 
inches of rain since Sunday 
people died, more were injured 
dozens of homes destroyed . 
storm zigzagged south of the 
da Keys, churned into the G 
Mexico and circled back to c 
ashore on the state's west c 
between Naples and Fort Myen 

The weakened storm was e 

Relationships: Breaking up is hard to do IHlIlDlNC PATROLLL 

Secret Se 
after Trea 

There's an old saying: 
breaking up is hard 1.0 do. It's 
clicM, it's a song, it's a catch 
phrase, but most important
Iy, it's true. 

No matter the circum
stance, breaking up is hard 
to do. 
lt doesn't help that you've 

been through it before. It 
doesn't help when all your 
friends say, "Anyone that 

would act that way sucks, and you don't want 
them anyway." 

And it doesn't help that you both agree, "We'll 
still be friends." 

Yes, we've all said it and sort of meant it at 
the time. But the truth is, it is rarely pulled off 
well. Usually one person wants more, while the 
other gains an ego boast by platonically leading 
the other on. 

Or maybe neither one of you is really ready to 
be on your own. After all, something new is 
frightening, and that means it's worse than stay
ing with something bad but recognizable. So you 
hang on, pretending that it's commitment-free 
and easy while you both get together and have 
completely innocent evenings riddled with hor
monal passion. Just friends, my ass . 

Even worse is when they say, "Sure, I'll give 
you a call," and they never do. 

Don't say it if it isn't true, damn it. People 
need room to move on, and statements like that 
are ingenuinely sincere enough 1.0 make the giv
er feel cool and the receiver feel like Sherlock 
Holmes interpreting clues, waiting by the 
cracked door. 

The alternative, however, is to be "not 
friends," which is equally unpleasant. 

That's when every time you see each other, 
you both pretend not 1.0. Or when you both put so 
much time into avoidance that when the 

1II!I1I1'1"_ 

inevitable run-in occurs, it feels awkward and 
unsettling. 

Or my favorite: when some people have a habit 
of acknowledging you in the most pompous and 
insensitive of ways - the head nod with a tight
lipped smirk. I hate the head nod and smirk 
combo. The sarcastic "You're not worth any effort 
but I'm so cool I'll nod my head in recognition" 
nod and smirk. 

The problem is that most endings feel formal 
and forced . In an ideal world, these responses 
wouldn't be so uncomfortable. Instead we could 
all leave each other's lives amicably - we could 
all be peaceful. 

After all, the qualities that attract me to some
one don't disappear just because the romance 
has. That person still may be smart, funny, pas
sionate and intriguing. They still possess the 
very traits that I'll miss. 1 don't hate someone for 
breaking up with me; 1 usually just wish they 
still liked me. And if everything is handled with 
tactful honesty, 1 do want to be friends (I swear): 

Now 1 don't mean friends who talk on the 
phone every other night - that's not too realis
tic. Instead, I mean friends who take 15 minutes 
in town 1.0 catch up. Friends who remember a 
birthday or smile and say, "Hey, 1 caught your 
column." Friends who shout down the block, "I'll 
call you" and - now here's the key - follow 
through. 

But for many people, these aren't viable 
options. Either too much has happened or very 
little was ever there. 

All of the previous responses are for those who 
date. By my definition, dating means that you 
spend a few weeks or a couple of months togeth
er and just don't seem 1.0 have the desire or capa
bility to go on to the next level. 

Relationships are different than dates. They 
are long, heavy-duty connectioDl, in which argu
ments don't mean it's over but that you're learn
ing about each other. Meeting parents is an obvi-

ous part of the holidays. Relationships require 
endurance, stamina and patience. When those 
end, even though it seems impossible to imagine 
life apart, it's got to end. 

When two people who have shared that much 
can't take it anymore, it's not about "He knows 
me soooo well, we have to stay friends." It's 
about the fact that enough was enough and there 
is no place else to go. 

Another cliche comes to mind: You can't go 
back. 

Maybe you can when it's only been a few steps, 
but when it's been nine months of leaping for
ward? No way. It's too painful and frustrating. 
You both know how to reach each other when 
things get lonely. And worse, you both know how 
to piss each other off. The way she always has to 
put on makeup at the table or that he never 
changes his shirt can become extremely enraging 
- much more so than the actions deserve. 

And if either one of you expects to move on 
while you've still got part of your heart and mind 
in the past, good luck. Friendship with an ex 
hardly carries over with support of new relation
ships. 

Overall, the only answer I have come up with 
is one a friend whispered to me not long ago. She 
said, "You've got to let it go." 

Yet another dicM to finish the job. 
Sometimes, time and space will bring people ' 

back together naturally, with more mature atti· 
tudes and renewed energy. More importantly, 
time and space will give you a chance to evaiuaie 
your relationship, learn from it and make sure 
that all of your future relatioDlhips go forward. 

Breaking up may be hard to do, but maintain· 
ing something that no longer exists is downright 
impossible. 

Julia Cibul's column appears alternate Thursdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

Do you think marijuana should be legalized? Why or why not? 
Jason Mrozinski, UI senior 

majoring in history 
"I guess I ~ no 
reason why il 
shouldn't. So many 
people take advan
tage of it anyway, 
and Ihere are some 
medical uses for it. I 
per.;onaliy don't use 
it, bull don't ~ 
the big deal about 
it." 

Brian Benitz, UI senior majoring 
in nursing 

,.-------, "No, because it 
won't be any less of 
a problem: 

Julie Schmid, UI graduate 
student in English 

"Yes. It was made 
illegal because of 
the lumber compa
nies lobbying the 
U.S. Congress in the 
'20s. II had nothing 
to do with it being a 
narcotic; it was 
purely an economic 
decision: . 

Kate Tylet', Ul freshman maiori"l 
in prejournalism 

,..--------, "Yes, for industrial 
uses, because it is 
the greatest "ition· 
al resource there is 
and it would btIIer 
the entire state of " 
the planet. It would • 
salll! trees, etc." 

John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - T~e!Je 
aren't good days for the Secret 
vice. 

First, a plane crashed on 
lawn of the White House. Th 
gunman fired with a semiauto 
ic rifle on the executive man 

It until passers-by tackled him. 
Now a burglar has walke 

unimpeded with several ite 
including a TV and radio - fro 
Treasury building that Secret 
vice agents patrol 24 hours a d 

The victimized agency, the 0 
of Foreign Assets Control (OF 
hu other problems as well: se 
federal investigations into its 
duct in trade embargo cases. 

'We have peaks and valle 
Secret Service spokesman J 
Cagigas said. "We can go years 
Years without anything, and ~ 
you can have several in a row 
this." 

. , The Secret Service isn't rele 
the incident report, but Ca 
confirmed the burglary occu 
overnight Oct. 18 on the se 
floor of the Treasury annex b 
lng, directly acroas the street 
the majestic main Treas 
Department building. 
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World's 
AaIocla.ted Pres~ 

SELLERSVILLE, 
woman once recognized 
world's fattest by the 
Book of Records" is suing a 
market tabloid over a 
compared her weight to a 
phant and a small family car. 

Rosalie Bradford, who 
more than 1,000 pounds 
trimmed down to aDI)rOldmll 
300 ~ounds, claims the 
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those sneaks from Dislll!y I' 
Goofy·sized whiff of llUl Nate Hewes, left, and Si Gagon search for docu

ments and valuables among the remains of a 
mobile home belonging to Gagon's son Wednes-

Associat~ Presl 

approximately 350 homes Tuesday evening without 
warning, killing at least one and leaving dozens 
injured. The owner was out of state at the time and 
not injured. The tornado was spawned by Tropical 
Storm Gordon. 
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1 
day morning in Barefoot Bay, a manufactured 
housing park near Micco, Fla. A tornado destroyed 

Miltlltiw'0I1f$jl"m_ 
Tropical storm tears through Florida 
Karen Testa 
Associated Press 

BAREFOOT BAY, Fla. - Pink 
in8ulation hung from broken 
branches like strips of confetti. The 
crumpled remains of mobile homes 
littered the streets. Drenched fur
niture lay buried under crushed 
metal and wooden beams. 

"r said, 'What is that noise?' and 
everything blew,· Seline Harrod 
recalled Wednesday, "I laid my face 
down on the floor, and my husband 
laid on top of me." 

Harrod and her neighbors told 
tales of terror the morning after 
Tropical Storm Gordon sent a tor
nado through this tight-knit retire
ment community, where people 
socialize over shuffieboard and fire 
auxiliary chicken dinners. 

The storm generated other tor
Dadoes and thunderstorms Qn a 
200-mile path across Florida after 
devastating Haiti. Radio reports 
put the death toll in Haiti at up to 
400. 

In Florida, which has received 20 
inches of rain since Sunday, six 
people died, more were injured and 
dozens of homes destroyed. The 
storm zigzagged south of the Flori
da Keys, churned into the Gulf of 
Mexico and circled back to come 
ashore on the state's west coast 
between Naples and Fort Myers. 

The weakened storm was expect-

ed to dump more rain, which could 
lead to more flooding. Some Orlan· 
do residents were advised to evacu· 
ate because of heavy flooding. 

Gov. Lawton Chiles declared a 
state of emergency for southern 
and central Florida, allowing the 
National Guard to be called in if 
needed. 

In Barefoot Bay and Snug Har· 
bor Lakes, an adjacent mobile 
home retirement community along 
the Atlantic Coast, the tornado 
destroyed 68 mobile homes, dam· 
aged more than 380, killed one 
man and injured 40, including two 
critically. 

Rescuers used trained dogs in 
driving rain to pull apart pieces of 
mangled aluminum and insulation 
and make sure no one was trapped. 
No others were found. 

After the tornado damaged the 
Harrods' trailer home, Harrod's 
husband, Doug, pried open the 
door, sat his wife in their car and 
went to check on neighbors. He 
forced open 71-year-old Eileen 
Sheehan's door and got her out. 

"I was going out to the kitchen, 
and all of a sudden the ligbts went 
off, the ceiling started falling in 
and the windows blew out. There 
was glass all over the floor,- Shee
han said. 

A small motor boat ironically 
named "Our Dream- was tossed 
upside down and stood out among 

the debris of its owner's home. 
Down the street, George Gersh

win's "Rhapsody in Blue· album 
was buried in James Fuller's drive
way. 

Fuller, 74, was killed and his 
wife, Jean, was critically injured 
when their mobile home was lifted 
up, carried across the driveway 
and crashed on top of him. A car 
parked in the driveway was barely 
scratched. 

Ruth Flanagan, 64, was at home 
across the street, but her house 
was virtually untouched. "It was a 
great big boom, and then it was 
gone,' she said. 

Emergency creWB worked to 
restore power to homes that 
escaped severe damage. The Red 
Cross opened two shelters for peo
ple left bomeless, but many were 
taken in by neighbors. 

Brevard County sheriff's 
deputies kept most people out of 
the area because of the danger of 
flying debris. "We're trying to get 
rid of sightseers and aluminum 
sales people especially,· said sher
iff's spokeswoman Joan Heller. 

A Domino's pizza delivery man 
took orders from sightseers gawk
ing at a 606·foot Turkish freighter 
that ran aground just off the beach 
at Fort Lauderdale on 'fu.esday. 

The storms' other Florida victims 
either drowned or were killed in 
car accidents. 

Secret Service reliability questioned 
after Treasury Department burglary 
John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - T~ese just 
aren't good days for the Secret Ser
vice. 

First, a plane crashed on the 
lawn of the White House. Then a 
gunman fJ.red with a semiautomat
ic rifle on the executive mansion 
UIltil passers·by tackled him. 

Now a burglar has walked off 
UIlimpeded with several items -
including a TV and radio - from a 
Treasury building that Secret Ser
vice agents patrol 24 hours a day. 

The victimized agency, the Office 
of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC), 
has other problems as well: several 
federal investigations into its con· 
duct in trade embargo cases. 

'We have peaks and valleys,· 
Secret Service spokesman Jaime 
Cagigas said. "We can go years and 
years without anything, and then 
you can have several in a row like 
this." 

" The Secret Service isn't releasing 
the incident report, but Cagigas 
confirmed the burglary occurred 
overnight Oct. 18 on the second 
Ooor of the Treasury annex build· 
ing, directly acroas the street from 
the majestic main Treasury 
Department building. 

The two buildings are among the 
most tightly secured in the govern
ment. Visitors are stopped at the 
entrances by Secret Service agents 
and cannot go farther unless they 
are authorized by someone who 
works in the building, 

Usually, a visitor must provide a 

"We have peaks and 
valleys. We can go years 
and years without 
anything, and then you can 
have several in a row like 
this. " 

Jaime Cagigas, Secret 
Service spokesman 

date of birth, which is logged into a 
Secret Service computer system 
along with specific information 
about when he arrived and left and 
whom he was going to see. 

Cagigas declined to provide 
specifics about the OFAC burglary, 
but government officials familiar 
with the case, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity, said staff 
members discovered it upon arriv
ing for work in the morning. 

A window in OFAC's second·floor 

records room, where government 
mes are stored, was found ajar and 
numerous personal items from 
workers' desks, including a TV and 
radio, were taken, the officials 
said. 

The burglary surprised OFAC 
staff, the officials said, because in 
order to reach the window from the 
outside, the perpetrator would 
have had to scale a trash com
pactor and the two· story wall. Sev
eral obvious footprints were found 
on a table, suggesting the burglar 
may not have been so careful, offi
cials said. 

OFAC already is a tense office, 
since a federal grand jury, the 
Treasury inspector general and 
congressional committees began 
investigating its activities. 

Those probes began in response 
to Associated Press stories that cit
ed documents suggesting the 
agency, for political reasons, 
improperly dragged its feet in a 
criminal case. 

Cagigas declined to discuBB 
specifics of the break-in. When 
asked how Secret Service agents 
who patrol the building day and 
night could have failed to detect 
the burglar, he conceded the inci
dent had spurred a review of secu
rity arrangements for the building. 

World's biggest woman sues 'Enquirer' 
Associated Press 

SELLERSVILLE, Pa. - A 
woman once recognized BII the 
world's fattest by the -Guinne8s 
Book of Records- is suing a super
market tabloid over a story that 
compared her weight to a baby ele
phant and a small family car. 

Rolalie Bradford, who weighed 
mors than 1,000 pounds but haa 
trimmed down to approximately 
300 ~oundl, claims the Sept. 7, 

1993 8tory cast her as a "thing" or 
"animal-. to be despised or pitied. 

She and her husband, Robert, 
are leeking $1 million from 
Enquirer-Star Inc. of Florida, 
claiming libel and invasion of pri
vacy. 

Enquirer-Star spokesman Iaia 
Calder said Wedneaday, "I am not 
aware of the lawsuit and can't com· 
ment.-

Bradford said she was not inter· 

viewed for the 8tory and the tabloid 
made up all her quotes, including, 
"Even going to the bathroom was a 
nightmare. I had a commode by the 
bed, and Bob would haul me into a 
sitting position and then maneuver 
me toward it inch by inch." 

The 1994 Guinneee book aaya 
'lfradford reached 1,050 pounda in 
January 1987 then slimmed to 314 
by September 1992, the greatest 
reeorded weight lOla for a woman. 
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New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

o Dizziness or Faintness o Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat o Hot Flashes or Chills 
o Sweating o Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling o Choking 
o Shortness of Breath o Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

The University oflowa Department of Psychiatry is seeking volunteers 
to participate in a research study of a new investigational medication 
treatment for Panic Disorder. To qualify you must be 18 years or older 
and be in good physical health. Call Jim Haley at (319) 353-4369. 
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REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

ly ie more qualified and more 
deaerving of the education.-

White students cannot under
stand the feelings U80ciated with 
being a minority on a predomi
nately white campus, Furgerson 
said. 

-I wiah more white atudenta 

NI wish more white 
students would have the 
opportunity to be in a 
culture where they are the 
different one because right 
now they have no clue. " 

I Betty Jean Furgerson, 
board of regents member 

would have the opportunity to be 
in a culture where they are the 
different one because right now 
they have no clue," she said. 

Creating a campus environment 
tpat accepts various races will 
require a two-part effort, board 
Preaident Marvin Berenstein laid. 

"It seems to me we need to 
attract minority students to our 
univeraitiea, but we need to do 
more than just attract them," he 
said. ·We have to provide for 
them." 

Encouraging interaction 
between students of different 
races and backgrounds should be 
a priority at the three state uni
versities, Berenstein said. 

"Somehow we have to help the 
African-American, the Iranian, 
the Native American and everyone 
elae get together and learn about 
each other 's culture," he said . 
"People aren't going to start liking 
each other just because they are 
dIfferent . We need to get them 
together. I don't care if it starts 
with a food fair where people 
bong everything from cheeseburg
ets to Chinese to Indian - you 
know the population at something 
like that would be diverse.· 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said the UI is working to focus 
more attention on minority stu
dents. 

PROGRAM 
~ntinued from Page 1A 

Wednesday. 
Under the bridge program, 

recruited students not meeting 
general admission requirements 
can enroll in the UI, 88 long as 

"We recruit many students 
- band members for 
example - who are not 
athletes, but the public 
only hears about athletes 
being recruited. " 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

they "have an overall record 
which containa reaaonable evi
dence that the students could 
earn a degree in five or six 
years.-

Students admitted to the UI 
under the bridge program will 
receive academic support ser
vices, including an individual 

ARREST 
Continued from Page 1A 

guest at the house pursued Wood, 
caught him and brought him back 
to the residence. During the 
chase, the occupant. called the 
police, the report said. Wood wu 
then held until police arrived. 

One of the rellidents and Wood 
went to high school together, 
Strand said. 

"There has been no relation
ship; they had not been in contact 
with each other, - Strand said. 
-They didn't euentially know 
each other except through recog
nition." 

Wood told police he has broken 
into residences all over the Iowa 
City area for the put two years, 
but that hasn't been verified, 
Strand laid. 

Officers conducting the investi
gation are tJoying to determine if 
the property inside Wood's apart· 

ALCOHOL 
Continued from Page 1A 

gest that women can safely drink 
only about half as much as men. 
So if two to IIUt drinks a week is 
the ideal amount for men, one to 
three drinks may be a lafe limit 
for women. 

One lurprise waa the relation
ship between drinking and ·trau
matic deatha. While heavy drink
ill( clearly raises the risk of dying 
in car accidents and other violent 
events, the study found that mod
erate drinking actually leemed to 
reduce the chances of dying this 

"I think we've really started to 
do better, but we have room for 
improvement," Rawlings said. 
"Iowa City is a 90 percent white 
community, and that does make it 
hard for a minority student. There 
just is no magic solution.-

The three state universities pre
sented their dropout rates and 
four-, five- and su-year gradua
tion rates to the board. Although 
the number of minority students 
graduating in four years is consid
erably lower than white students, 
UI provost Peter Nathan said an 
overall 2.3 percent increase in Ul 
graduation rates is encouraging. 

"We think the increase is a 
reflection that the UI has been 
able to offer a full curriculum to 
students, so that when they come 
in here they are able to get cours
es,' he said. "They may not always 
be the precise courses they want 
- mOllt of them are - but I think 
this accounts for the very dramat-

"It seems to me we need 
to attract minority students 
to our universities, but we 
need to do more than just 
attract them. We have to 
provide (or them." 

Marvin Berenstein, 
board president 

ic increase in students who are 
graduating in four years. b 

Minority four-year graduation 
rates are higher than the other 
two state universities, but the UI 
needs to do more work in this 
area, Nathan llaid. 

"We are going to work very hard 
to develop structures that will 
enable our minority students to 
have graduation rates the same as 
all our other students,· he said. 

The regents also heard reports 
about the UJ's driving simulator 
and a deferred maintenance 
report showing the UI would 
spend $15 million on biological sci
ences renovations and $7.2 million 
remodeling the Chemistry Build
ing. 

academic plan baaed on test 
scores and provided by under
graduate advisers. 

The program will help many 
students, not just athletes, said 
UI President Hunter Rawlings. 

"We recruit many students -
band members for example -
who are not athletes, but the 
public only hears about athletes 
being recruited,· Rawlings said. 

Athletes will not use the pro
gram to gain admission to the UI 
any more than other students, 
Berenstein said. A recruited 
trumpet player will have the 
same access to the program as a 
recruited quarterback. 

"It seems to be that whether 
it's a student athlete or a trum
pet player, the program will be 
effective,b Berenstein said. "This 
program will apply to an at· risk 
student whether or not he's an 
athlete - it won't matter if he or 
she is good in a sport or musical
ly inclined" 

ment is his or stolen. Strand 
refused to comment on the condi
tion and contents of Wood's apart
ment and said he hasn't seen if 
Wood has a history of arrests. 

"I am not going to discUIIs that," 
Strand said. "First of all, it might 
be unfair to him. Secondly I don't 
know if it is relevant. It's atill part 
of an ongoing investigation." 

Burglary in the second degree is 
a claBS C felony, which means 
prison time of no more thaI\, 10 
years and a pOllsible fine of at 
least $500 but not more than 
$10,000. Historically, judges don't 
run consecutive sentences unless 
there is some continuing flagrant 
violation, Strand said. 

"Theoretically, he could receive 
consecutive sentencell; my feeling 
il that probably won't happen,
Strand laid. 

way. 
Those who took less than one 

drink a day had a 31 percent low
er risk of dying from violence or 
suicide, compared with the non
drinkers. 

One criticism of the study is 
that it WBI conducted on an espe
cially healthy, clean-livill( group 
of men. Dr. Gary Fraler of Loma 
Linda University cautioned that 
light drinking might not be 10 

benign for more ordinary people. 

COPIERS 
Continued from Page 1A 
second floor and two were broken 
on the third floor, he said. 

"This is not an isolated example, 
merely one that illustrates a sys
tem which continues to increase 
its costs while failing to maintain 
basic services,' Harper said. 

Harper said he is still looking 
for evidence of his tuition money 
being used on campUII. 

"It's disturbing that students 
must spend their precious time 
standing in line after endless line 
waiting to spend their precious 
money in order to further their 
education,' Harper said. 

Two out of 12 Main Library 
copiers were broken Wednesday 
night; one was out of paper and 
the other was being fIxed by Xerox 
employee Erik Utterback. 

Harper is not alone in his copy 
machine frustrations; UI graduate 
student Bill Thomas is also fed up 
with the copy machines at the 
library. 

Thomas said he usually visits 
the copiers at least once a week, 
and they are frequently out of 
paper or not working for various 
reasons. 

"I think they should send people 
around more often to check if the 
machines are working properly,· 
Thomas said. 

Most of the grievances are 
brought to the attention of the 
employees at the information 
desk. 

UI graduate student Alice 
Swanberg works at the desk and 
said she constantly hears com-

New Study for 
Panic Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following; 

o Dizziness or Faintness o Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat o Hot Flashes or Chills 
o Sweating o Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling o Choking 
o Shortness of Breath o Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

The Urtiversity ofIowa Department of Psychiatry is seeking volunteers 
to participate in a research study of a new investigational medication 
treatment for Partie Disorder. To qualify you must be 18 years or older 
and be in good physical health. Call J im Haley at (319) 353-4369. 

'95 CIVIC 4-DR LX AUTO. OR 
'95 ACCORD 4-DR IX AUTO 
• Dual airbags (SRS) o Down 30 Mos 
• Power Steering 
• Rear window defroster 

with timer 

Lease for only 

$22 
• AM/FM cassette 
• Power windows and locks 
• Dual power mirrors 
• Cruise control 
• Tachometer 
• Quartz digital clock 

plaints about the broken copiers. 
Upset stuaents come to the 

information desk saying the copier 
ate their money or just doesn 't 
work, she said. They get referred 
to the Copy Center, on the first 
floor of the Main Library. 

"The copiers are always full," 
Swanberg said. "The card dis
pensers have been broken for 
years, I hear.· 

Marjorie Kline, UI supervisor of 
copy service systems, refused to 
comment about the consistency of 
broken copy machines in the 
library. 

Ray FuJler of Cedar Rapids 
Copy Inc. said how much the 
copiers are used and abused 
affects the way they run. The com
pany sells and services many of 

the machines around campus. 
"If you treat them like a new 

car, they'll operate that much bet.. 
ter,' Fuller said. 

If they are continuously mil· 
handled , they will break down 
more ollen, he said. For example, 
if the lid keeps getting slammed 
down, ultimately it will break. 

Another consideration is cheap 
paper, he said, which in time can 
clog the machine with dust and 
cause more breakdowns. 

"They seem like they break 
down quite a bit," Utterback said. 
"The copy machines are supposed 
to make between 20,000 and 
30,000 copies a month, but these 
get about 70,000 a month before 
they need service.· 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert M-TH 1 0-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

r ~~ 
AOXlam~ .n.menca, 

Join the Fast on 
Thursday, November 17,1994 

Information and sign-up table at 
IMU November 15-17, 1994 

Break the Fast Simple Meal at 
Newman Catholic Student Center 

6:00 p.m., November 17 
Drama: Haunted By God; The life oj Dorothy Day 
at Newman Center - 7:00 p.m., November 17 

Production of Call to Action Performing Arts, 
Chicago,lllinois - Admission $1.00 

Please donate unspent food money to Oxfam 
Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers and WRA C 

lHE NEW SOURCE FOR 
AUTO LOANS 

Call today for Pre-Approval 337-6100 Ask for Mr. Hart 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

Have you ever been turned down for an auto loan, or 
the car they want to put you in won't make it around the block! 

Dont waste time calling around, we can do it for you! 

~A'do~ Ba"k~ 
Hwy. 218 and Hwy. 1 in IOWA CITY 

337-6100· MR~·HART •• 1-800-422-IOWA 

Ready or Not 
Here He Cotnes! 

You'd better not shout, better not cry ... Santa Claus is 
coming to Old Capitol Mall on Sunday, November 20, 

at 1 p.m.! Follow the parade through Downtown Iowa City, 
from the Holiday Inn through the doors of the mall, and tell 

Santa all of your holiday wishes. 

"'I·" ·1' ···I·::t 

~ 
OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L·L 

l 

Mall Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 I. 
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College Football 
Iowa al Minnesota, Saturday &:05 
p.m., KGAN. 
Tennis 
ATP Championship, today noon, 
ESPN. 
College Basketball 
Southwestern Louisiana at 
Memphis, preseason N IT first 
round, today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Chicago at Houston, today 7 p.m., 
TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeyes receive 
academic honors 

The follOWing Iowa athletes 
have been named to the acadel11 
ic ali-Big Ten team. 

Cross country: senior Kimber~ 
Kruk (3.09 grade-point average), 
juniors Megan Daniel (3.17) and 
Natalie Kleinfelter (3 .51) and 
sophomores Briana Benning 
(3.59), Kiersten Pauling (3 .33) an 
Jennifer Schoonover (3.32). 

Field hockey: senior Mary 
Kraybill (3.1 7), juniors Jessica 
Enoch (3.41) and Rachel Smith 
(3.46) and sophomore Jessica 
Krochmal (3.61). 

Volleyball : senior Heather 
Grim (3.12) and sophomores Ter 
Fleming (3.16) and Shawna 
Moskalik (3 .27). 

To be eligible for the honor, al 
athlete must be a non-freshman 
letterwinner and carry at least a 
career 3.0 CPA. 

Sophomores Oliver, Davis 
pick Iowa 

lAP) - Dean Oliver and Rick 
Davis still have three seasons of 
high school basketball to play, bl 
they're already thinking well 
beyond that. 

On Wednesday, the two 
sophomores announced they'll 
play their college basketball at 
Iowa, even though they can't sigl 
until November of 1996. Oliver 
a 5-foot-11 point guard at Masol 
City High School, Davis a 6-5 fOI 
ward at Davenport North. 

Their commitments are the 
earliest ever received by the low 
program. Chris Street committee 
to the Hawkeyes the summer 
before his junior year at Indianoi 
High School. 

"This is unusual, amazing," 
talent scout Van Coleman said. 
"I've had a number (commit) lat 
in their sophomore year and a 1< 

early in their junior year. But I 
don't remember any that strike 
me any earlier than this." 

Oliver averaged 19 points ani 
4 assists last season and helped 
Mason City reach the Class 4A 
state tournament. Davis average 
12.6 points and led the Mississif 
pi Athletic Conference in 
rebounding with an average of 
7.2 a game. 

NBA 
Warriors sign Webber 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Chi 
Webber, last year's rookie of thE 
year who has yet to play this se. 
son, re-Signed Wednesday night 
with the Golden State Warriors. 

The signing was announced t 
the team and ends a bitter eon

, tract dispute that had led coach 
Don Nelson to say he would 
resign if such a move would fad 
tate signing Webber. 

Webber was angered at Nel
SOn for making such a suggestio. 

The 6-foot·, 0 forward has 
missed the team's first six games 
of this season. He is expected te 
join the team Friday or Saturda.,. 
The Warriors are 5-1 without 
Webber. No terms of the agree
ment were announced. 

Webber's agents had said the 
holdup in his signing was Web
ber's desire for an early escape 
clause in any long-term contract 
It was unclear whether the con
tract signed Wednesday include 
such a clause. 
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College football 
Iowa at Minnesota, Saturday 6 :05 
p.m., KGAN. 

Tennis 
AlP Championship, today noon, 
ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Southwestern Louisiana at 
Memphis, preseason NIT first 
round, today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Chicago at Houston, today 7 p.m., 
185. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hawkeyes receive 
academic honors 

The follOWing Iowa athletes 
have been named to the academ
ic all-Big Ten team. 

Cross country: senior Kimberly 
Kruk (3.09 grade-point average), 
juniors Megan Daniel (3.17) and 
Natalie Kleinfelter (3.51) and 
sophomores Briana Benning 
(3.59), Kiersten Pauling (3.33) and 
Jennifer Schoonover (3.32). 

Field hockey: senior Mary 
Kraybill (3 .17), juniors Jessica 
Enoch (3.41) and Rachel Smith 
(3.46) and sophomore Jessica 
Krochmal (3.61). 

Volleyball : senior Heather 
Grim (3.12) and sophomores Teri 
Fleming (3.16) and Shawna 
Moskalik (3.27). 

To be eligible for the honor, an 
athlete must be a non-freshman 
letterwinner and carry at least a 
career 3.0 CPA. 

Sophomores Oliver, Davis 
pick Iowa 

(AP) - Dean Oliver and Ricky 
Davis still have three seasons of 
high school basketball to play, but 
they're already thinking well 
beyond that. 

On Wednesday, the two 
sophomores announced they'll 
play their college basketball at 
Iowa, even though they can't sign 
until November of 1996. Oliver is 
a Hoot-l1 point guard at Mason 
City High School, Davis a 6-5 for
ward at Davenport North. 

Their commitments are the 
earliest ever received by the Iowa 
program. Chris Street committed 
to the Hawkeyes the summer 
before his junior year at Indianola 
High School. 

"This is unusual, amazing," 
talent scout Van Coleman said. 
"I've had a number (commit) late 
in their sophomore year and a lot 
early in their junior year. But I 
don't remember any that strike 
me any earlier than this." 

Oliver averaged 19 points and 
4 assists last season and helped 
Mason City reach the Class 4A 
state tournament. Davis averaged 
12.6 points and led the Mississip
pi Athletic Conference in 
rebounding with an average of 
7.2 a game. 

NBA 
Warriors sign Webber 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Chris 
Webber, last year's rookie of the 
year who has yet to play this sea· 
son, re-signed Wednesday night 
With the Golden State Warriors. 

The signing was announced by 
the team and ends a bitter con
tract dispute that had led coach 
Don Nelson to say he would 
resign if such a move would facili
tate signing Webber. 

Webber was angered at Nel· 
SOn for making such a suggestion. 

The 6-foot-10 forward has 
missed the team's first six games 
of this season. He is expected to 
join the team Friday or Satu rday. 
The Warriors are 5-1 without 
Webber. No terms of the agree· 
ment were announced. 

Webber's agents had said the 
holdup in his signing was Web
ber's desire for an early escape 
clause in any long-term contract. 
k was unclear whether the con
tract signed Wednesday included 
such a clause. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

What year did the Iowa wrestling 
team set a record for the most 

national champions? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks run over Croatia, 110-99' 
Settles leads Hawkeyes with 
32 points in exhibition game 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Despite being out,..sized 
at every position, Iowa out-rebounded the 
Croatian National Select team and coasted 
to an easy 110-99 exhibition win Wednesday 
night at Veterans Audi- r----,~--_, 
torium. 

-This team is not a 
physical team," Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said of 
the Croatians. "It's kind 
of a funny looking ball 
club, they're big but 
they're not strong." 

A crowd of 6,143 wit,.. 
nessed an explosion of 3· 
point shooting by the 
Hawkeyes in the first Tom Davis 
half as they turned a 28-
26 deficit at the 8 minute mark into a 57-39 
advantage at the half. 

Jim Bartels and Jess Settles led the surge 
for Iowa. Settles, last season's Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year, finished with 32 
points. 

"He's going to put up some numbers above 
what he did a year ago," Davis said. "He's 
not happy. You talk to him tonight and he'll 
tell you right away the negative things he 
did." 

Bartels notched 18 points, including 3-of-5 
3-pointers. All five Hawkeye starters scored 
in double figures. 

"I think we can be a pretty good high scor
ing team," Davis said. "I like coaching that 
way, and the players like playing that way. 
But you've got to play good defense to go 
along with it." 

Andre Woolridge was solid in his first 
game as a Hawkeye. The sophomore transfer 
from Nebraska scored 10 points all on drives 
to the hoop . He dished out seven assists 
without a turnover. 

"What you saw tonight was good, but he'll 
keep playing better," Davis said. "I want him 
to be great. I want him to reach for the top, 
not to be happy with a pretty good perfor
mance." 

games to get totally settled in. You never 
know what to expect from a first game, but I 
thought I played pretty good." 

Iowa's perimeter defense suffered through
out the game. The Croatians shot 71.4 per
cent from beyond the 3-point stripe. 

Offensively, Iowa's pas8ing was too quick 
for the bigger Croatians as the Hawkeyes 
recorded 26 BaSists . 

"Everyone's looking for the open man. We 
don't have any selfish players on our team," 
Bartels said. 

Kenyon Murray led Iowa with seven 
rebounds and was second with 18 points. 
Freshman Ryan Bowen was out,..muecled in 
his Iowa debut, but managed seven pointa 
and five rebounds. 

MI thought we were more nervous than 
what I expected because I view thil al an 

"He's going to put up some 
numbers above what he did a year 
ago. He's not happy. You talk to 
him tonight and he '1/ tell you right 
away the negative things he did. II 

Tom Davis, Iowa basketball coach 
on Jess Settles 

extremely veteran ball club," Davis said. "We 
threw up a few air balls and we had trouble 
with defensive assignmente, which is the 
equivalency of an air ball ." 

Croatia's Demir Milaomerovic shot 5-of-6 
from 3-point range for 19 pOints. Marko 
Bulle led the team with 20 points and six 
rebounds. 

Defensively, sophomore Chris Kingsbury 
led the Hawkeyes with five steals. Murray 
and guard Kevin Skillett each had four 
steals. 

Despite the up-tempo play, Iowa 'only had 
eight turnovers while Croatia had 23. 

"I think they're going to be fun to watch 
because of the point production," Davis sald. 
"I think we're going to be able to score, that's 
pretty clear.· 

Iowa was in control the entire second half, 
the closest Croatia could come was 13 points 
until the final minute. 

Woolridge, who has battled Mon'ter 
Glasper for the starting point guard position 
this season, was satisfied with his first colle
giate game in 1 112 years. 

"I felt I had an average performance," 
Woolridge said. "It may take two or three 

The Hawkeyes travel to The Mark in 
Moline, II!., for an exhibition game against 
Marathon Oil Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Iowa's Jess Settles takes a shot over a exhibition win Wednesday in Des Moines. 
Croatian defender during Iowa's 110-99 Settles led Iowa with 32 points. 

AI GoIdIs/The Daily Iowan 

Goalie Rachel Smith is one of three seniors who against No. 1·ranked North carolina Saturday in 
will lead the Hawkeyes in their final Four game Boston, Mau. 

Seniors develop into leaders 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Win or lose. National championship or no nation
al championship. Three Iowa field hockey players 
will play their last games in a Hawkeye uniform 
this weekend. 

Four years ago, Debbie Humpage, Mary Kraybill 
and Rachel Smith stepped onto the field as mem
ben of the Iowa field hockey program for the tint 
time. They brought with them four atate field hock
ey championships, 21 vanity letten and a common 
love - field hockey. 

Humpage, who led Cheahir'e High School in 
Chelhire, Conn., to a .tate championship her junior 
HUon, still rememben the 6nt day of practice at 
Iowa. 

"Rachel and I were running partners, and the 
whole time, we just said, 'We can make it through 
this. We can do it,' • ahe said. 

-I think it wal like that for all three of us. We 
took it one day at a time. Even when it was really 

bad, we went back to the dorms, and we knew it 
was going to be all right because all three of us 
were going through the same thing at the same 
time.w 

Kraybill knows she has come a long way from 
that lint day and tint year of field hockey. 

-I think I have a lot more control with the ball 
and I do more with the ball. Freshman year, I was 
afraid to have the ball. I gave it up as soon as I got 
it. Now, I'm taking the ball on my stick, instead of 
pusingitrightawa~· 

Iowa coach Beth BegUn hal seen Kraybill, a 
three year starter, develop into an important mem
ber of the team. 

-MarYa vision and her ability to distribute the 
ball has made her a real key member of the team." 
Beglin said. "The other thing is that ahe's been our 
penalty comer pUlher, the penon who puahes the 
ball from the end line on penalty comen. Penalty 

\ 

W FIELD HOCKEY, .... 2. 

AFTER FINAL FOUR 5£450. 

Boilermakers gain 
respect of Big Ten 
Four starters return from last 
season's Final Four team 

Four appearance. 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Purdue women's basket
ball team is able to do as expected 
and reach the Final Four for the 
second consecutive year, it could 
mean another tattoo for the Boiler
makers head coach. 

Sounds uncharacteristic for a 47-
year-old woman? You haven't met 
Lin Dunn. 

Dunn is entering her eighth sea
son as head coach of the Big Ten 
favorite. Last season Purdue sur
passed expectations and became 
co-champions in the conference en 
route to the school's first ever Final 

It was last season's Final Four 
appearance, and a now-regretted 
bet with one of her players, that 
coaxed Dunn into getting a tattoo. 

~t's going to be a very, very little 
'final' and a very, very little 'four, ... 
Dunn explained. "And I can 
promise that you will never, ever 
see it." 

This season Purdue returns four 
starters and adds a pair of highly 
touted freshmen to that champi
onship team. Dunn, as well as the 
rest of the league, feels that mix 
should make Purdue a tough team 
to beat. 

"I don't think I've ever had 80 

many players back from so good of 
a team,· she said. ~t has been easi-

See PUIDUE, Pap :zI 

Perdue saves Bulls in 
94-92 win over Spurs:' 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Will Perdue's 
dunk shot with less than a second 
leR Wednesday night boosted the 
Chicago Bulls to a 94-92 victory 
over the San Antonio Spun. 

Perdue caught a perfect pa88 
from Scottie Pippen, who was dou
ble-teamed at the top of the key, 
and streaked in for the easy bal
ket, giving Chicago its second 
straight road victory de.pita anoth
er 30-point effort from San Anto
nio's David Robinson. , 

Ron Harper, who haa struggled 
.ince joining the Bulls as a free 
agent, lcored 27 points, including 
12 in the fourth quarter to pace 
Chicago's victory. Steve Kerr and 

B.J. Armstrong Icored 13 point.. 
and Pippen added 12 points and _ 
team-high totals of seven rebounds 
and nine ll8IIists. 

Harper gave Chicago the lead for 
good with a 3-point basket with 
5:29 left and scored eight points 
during that Ipan to lead the Bulla
to the comeback victory. ~ 

Chuck Penon'l 3-point ahot with 
five lecondl forced a 92-92 tie 
before Perdue, who had six points, 
decided it. San Antonio bad a ftDal' 
chance to send the game into over. 
time, but. de.peration pass to 
Robinaon was broken up under the 
basket. . 

Robinson paced the Spun with' 
30 points, 12 rebounds and leven 
blocked shota. 

r 
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Iowa had five in 1986. 

O"J I HL LISE 

Wmners or this week's On The Line 
will be announced in The Daily 
Iowan Nov. 28 af\;er the Nebl'88ka
Oklahoma game Nov. 25. 

NFL 
NEW VORK lAP) - 1M N.tioNl FOOlboA L •• gue 

;l~eport fo< thIS --'<. ;os pPOYIded by the "'gue: 

CLEVELAND AT KANSAS CITY - Browns: CB·S 
Roginold )OneS (k.....,) .re quest.,nobl • . Cl1iels: TE 
Ktith Cosh 0<_1 is ou~ WR Willie o.v .. 0<_). IS 
doubtful. RB MArcus Allen 0<_>. T John All (bodO. S 
Monty Crow (shou(der). WR j.j. Birden (b;rl). CB 
Mork CoII,ns (concussioI1). LB jAlrM Fields (Ie.....,). 5 
Oovld Whilmore nhiJII! .re qu$ioNbie. DE Vouti>n 
Booker (abdomen!. WIt L.ke 0.""", 0<_). DT O.n 
~~""mu. (.nkle>. C o.nny VillA (bock) .re ",ob;o. 

INDIANAPOLIS AT CINCINNATI - CoIlS: S john 
CDvington ((0011. DE jon H.nd (leg!. RB Ed Ton., 
(k_) .,e ou •. l8 T,ev Alberts (elbow). DT St ... EIT'( ' 
I'I1i'n (neck) are questlon.ble. QB Don Mojkowskl 
(hand). RB ROOSt"I!IlPotts (""klel ar. PIoboble. Ben· 
gals: RB Steve Broussard (neckl. DE john Copelilnd 
(.hld.1 .re OUL R8 Ha,oId Creen (toe). S Louis Oliver 
( ~nkl.) . lB Br.tt WolielSl.dt (bock), DE AIf,ed 
WiUl.lms (neck! ore PIobobIe. 

MIAMI AT PITTSBURGH - Dolphins: CB o.rrell 
Malone (.nklej Is OU •• DE Ma,ro CoIernon (shoulder), 
DE )err CIO!5 (.nklel. Bernie P>r"",1ee (knee). C Ben 
WNlner (.nklel a,e queg"noble. C8 Fr.nkle Smith 
(knee) ,s probob)e. Steelers: T£ E,ic Creen (ham· 
Wing!. RB Bam Morris (quad,icep) ar. doubt(ul . LB 
Oeg Uoyd (loot) is questMlnobie. WR Andr. HOSllngs 
(knee). WR Charles johnoon (kneel, QB Ne~ O'Don
nell (anklel. WR V.ncy Thigpen (hlp! .re ",ob;oble. 

SAN DIEGO AT NEW ENGlAND - ChArgers: C 
Cou,tney Hall (k.....,). T V.ughn p.,ker (thigh!. TE 
Alf,ed PuP,,lnU (knee) o,e questlonoble. Patriot>: LB 
Todd (01"" (k.....,) is OUt. 

DETROIT AT CHICAGO - lions: WR Anthony 
Clrter (shou lder) is oul. NT Morc Spindle, (anklel, 
WR Aubtey Monhews (h.mst,lng) .,e doubtful. DE 
Robert Porch.r (.nkle) Is quest ionable. S Benni. 
Blildes (hamslringl isrob;oble. Be.rs: WR 10m Wad
die 0<.....,1 Is oul. 0 T ,.ee Armstrong (elbow). WR 
Curtis Conw>y f1eRl. C8 jeremy lincoln (shoulder) are 
queslionoble. l8 'b.nte )OneS (hip). DT Jim FlonigiVl 
(hand)a,e proboble. 

PHIlADELPHIA liT ARIZONA - £ogles: R8 Charlie 
Cl,ner (thig/lJ. RB )Ames Joseph 0.......) ar. question
able . DT AiIaf Harmon (shoul<ier) is PIobobie. Clrdl
nols: 5( ... Beuerlein 11<.....,) is out. SAndre Woters Is 
doubtful. WR Gory CI.rk (hamstring). LO Er ic Hill 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 18 

corners don't work well unless you 
get a consistent push and a consis
tent stop. Mary's been in that posi
tion for several years, and has done 
an excellent job," 

Kraybill, who helped lead Con
cord High School, in Bow, N.H. , to 
three state championshipll, is Bec
ond on the team with five goale 
and 17 assists for 27 points on the 
season_ 

Humpage leads the team with 14 
goals and two assists for 30 points. 

-Debbie's been consistant,"Beglin 
said. -She has a very good hit and 
she has excellent reach. She really 
has done a very good job in being 
able to relieve pressure out of our 
defensive end, because she's been 
IIble to get the ball through with 
l)er hitB.w 

Smith waB the captain of the 
J}eld hockey, ice hockey and golf 
teamB at Tabor Academy in Ply
mouth, Mass., her senior year of 
high school. She is the team's back
up goalkeeper, but has had her 
moments. 

"She came in and did a good job 
when the team needed her," Beglin 
Said. "She stepped on the field and 
played well . Had it not been for 
Rachel's performance, particularly 
in the second round of strokes 
(against Northwestern), we might 
not have made it into this tourna
ment. She was able to come 
through in the clutch when the 

PURDUE 

Continued from Page 18 

er for us in practice as far as our 
Iystem because the two freshmen 
have been able to pick up the sys
tem so well and of course every
body else on the team knows it." 

As for the expectations that have 
been placed on the team this year, 
Dunn said she could do without 
them. 

-I appreciate the fact that my fel
low coaches have so much reBpect 
for our program,' ahe said_ "I think 
the challenge for our team, howev
er, will be to realize that what is 
written on paper doesn't mean a 
thing. Itrs how you practice. It's 
how you play. It's bow you prepare. 

-In some instances, it's nice to be 
picked lower. Last year, when we 

Scoreboard 
(knee). S Terry Hooge (flbsl. DT Eric Sw>nn (shool
der), LB 5elh Joyner ~nkIe) ~re ",ob;oble. 

WASHINGTON AT DAllAS - RedWns: DT H0b
by Wilson (thurrAl) is OUl RB F,ank Wyc/1edt (gro;n) is 
probable. Cowboys: RB D • .."d; lAssIe 0<_), T [,ic 
Wi/tioms _ I .re OUt. LB Mon V.nderbeek (hom· 
S!ringj Is questionable. WR Alvin Harper Ikneel. C 
Dere1c Kennard fioe). 5 8rock MA,ion (bodd, TE )dy 
Novacek (.1bdomenl, RB Envnln Smith (shoolder) .,~ 
PIobobie. 

LOS ANGfI.ES RAMS AT SN FRANCISCO - Roms: 
LB Henry Rolling (eye). C Bern B,ost'" (ankle I .. e 
Out. QB Chris Chondler lankl~ ) . C Leo Co .. s 
(.1bdornelJ are queSlionlble. T J,lckle Slitter Ielbow). 
WR WiW;' Anderson (thlRhl a,e ",oboble. 4ger>: DE 
Richard Dent (1cnffi. C l!.lph Tamm (archl Are ool 
RB MA,c Logan (coif). DE Troy Wilson (shoulde,) Ole 
question.br • . TE B,en. jones (knee), DE Charles 
MoM (knee), S r tm McDonald (kneel. C Sort o.tes 
O<neel. LB Ciwy Plummber (kneel. CB Delon $onder> 
(fi~) a,. ",ob:obIe. 

AlLANTII AT DENVER - FoIcons: S Roge, h.,per 
(arm). SAlton MontgorMry (kidney) are out. C8 
D.).johnson fblcep), k Norm johnson (groinl, RB [rric 
Pewam 19Io;nl, T Bob Whitfteld O<nee) .,e que;lion
able_ T Mike Keno (bad;) is ",ob;oble. Broncos: CB 
ROMI. Br.dford 1~lbo .. ). C Keith Kortz (kneel .re 
out. TE Derek RUS5eII (neck). LB o.ve Wyman 0.......) 
a,. doublful. C Brion H.blb (colO, P Tom Rauen 
(groin). NT Ted Woshinglon (neckl are questionable. 
T Russell Freemon (eyel. C john MeIiInder (onkle). RB 
Clyn Milbu,n (thigh), RB Leonord Ru .... 11 (rlbo). TE 
Shannon Sha,pe (ankle) Me prob;oble. 

CREEN BAV AT BUFFALO - P.eke,,: R8 E~., 
Bennett (knee). RB Le5hon johnson file). WR 5(erltng 
Slwpe (ham'''int!l. RB Morcus Wtlson (hamstring) are 
que<tlonoble. 8i11S: WR Don Beebe (he;Id), WR Budey 
Brooks O<neel. TE ViflU Morrow (shoulder) ar. out. 
DE Phil H.nsen (ribs). DE Bruce Smith (shoolder) a.e 
queSlioNbie. QB Fr.nk Reich (shoulder). C Kent HuM 
(thitlh). QB Jim Kelly (ri~t hond) .r. pt'ob;oble. 

NEW ORLEANS AT LOS ANGELES RAtDERS -
$oinlS: LB DeMond Winston (k.....,) is out. RB Der.k 
Brown (anklel is qUestMlnobie. RB Morlo Botes (shool· 
der), CB Clrl Lee Chip). CB Tyrone leget1e (thig/l), RB 
Brad Mu~ .. (homstflngl. LB R_1do Turnbull lk.....,1 
a,e PIobobie. Raiders: C8 AIbetILewis (k.....,) is out. S 
Derrick Hoskins (anklel, Q8 )eff Hostetler (foot). 1 
Ger.1d Perry (.nklel. CB lionel washington (k.....,) are 
queSlionobie. 

NEW VORK lETS liT MINEESOTA - Jets: T Siupeli 
MoL1"",1o 0.......). T I.ff OisweP lelbow) .re out. CB 
.... ron Glenn (Ioel. S Ronnie loti (shoolder). RB Adri · 
on Mu"ell 0<.....,) are queSlionobie. RB Anthony John· 
son (shoulder) is proboble. Vikings: WR Chris Walsh 
(.Ibow) is questioNble. lB D.ve Gornell (k.....,). CB 
Anthony Park~, (h.mstring) . WR J.ke Reed (h.m. 
stringJ, lB W~lioms Sims Igroln) ar~ prob;oble. 

TAMPII BAY liT SEATTLE - Bucconeers: CB Tony 
Stargell O<nee), TE jockle H.rris (shoulder) are out. Q9 
T renl Dilfer (rib), LB Hardy Nickerson (hip), DE Keith 
Pow. (knee) .re p,obobl •. Se.h.wks: TE r errell 
Edmunds (bock). C Bill Hitchcock (boekl. DE Brent 
Willl.ms 0.......1 .re OUL lB Qu.ne Bickett (bock) is 
doubtful. 
Mondoy 

team needed her to do that. 
"The other thing that I think 

Rachel provides is a tremendous 
amount of assistance to team mem
bers off the field . That doesn't get 
seen by many people, but it cer
tainly doesn't go unrecognized." 

Smith prides herself on this lead
ership off the field . 

"That's always been really 
important to me. I think I just 
appreciate and respect everyone as 
people. Some of my best memories 
are just conversations I've had on 
the bus." 

Beglin could not be prouder of 
the way her seniors are finishing 
their careers, 

"I think the seniors really came 
on towards the end of the year," 
Beglin Baid. "I thought the whole 
team was struggling at the begin
ning of the year, but (the seniors) 
really started to step forward and 
show what I would consider good 
leadership towards the end of the 
season. 

"What's really rewarding for the 
senior group is that ror so long, 
they've been in the shadow of other 
outstanding senior classes. They 
really, in the past three weeks, 
have stepped out of that shadow 
and started to put their stamp on 
this team." 

When all is said and done, all 
three will look back at these last 
few weeks as their most memo
rable. 

"(My greatest memory) might 

were picked to finish fifth , man, 
that really fired our team up and 
got us motivated. And I kind of 
hoped this year we'd get picked to 
finish sixth. I figured if we went to 
the Final Four when we were 
picked fillh, maybe we could win 
the whole thing if we got picked 
sixth_" 

Obviously, Purdue did much bet.
ter than expected last year, but 
Dunn said she wasn't surprised by 
the turnaround. 

"Some people make the state
ment that they're surprised that 
Purdue has become so succeB8ful80 
fast,· Dunn said . "Well, when I 
came to Purdue seven years ago we 
were flfth In the coruerence. Then 
we went from fifth to third. And 
then we went from third to second 

NEW YOItK GIANTS AT HOUSTON- 0..1S: WR 
Thomas Lewis (kneel is OUt. S JoMs Will.lrns 0.......1 is 
doubtful. DE K~ith H.maton lank I.). DE CoI~mon 
Rudolph (toe ). C Lonee Smith (.nkl~ - kntel. C8 
Ph iUippi Spo'''' (gro;nj. C "'iiln Will",ms (, ibs) are 
questioNbie. 0iI0is: WR Rem:'" Brown O<nee) is OUl 
R8 Gory Brown (quodricepl. Q8 Cody Clrlson (knee). 
WR Haywood jem,es (knee). 5 8ubbo McDowell 
(k.....,) .,. q .... lonoble. 

NIJA 

CELTICS 120, SONICS 93 
SEAnlf I'll 

Schremp/9-15 I -I 19. Kemp 5·' 7 2-212. Perkins 
1-73·59, GiH 5-13 1-2 13. Pa)'lon 2·9 ()'(H . McMil
lon 4-6 O.() 10. M<ew . -12 7-12 IS, Clrtwrig/ll 0-0 
O.() O. M.,eiulionis 2·6 3·. 7. lohnson 1-4 0-0 2. 
Houston 1-4 ().() 2. Totals 36-93 17-26 93. 
BOSTON (llO) 

Wilkins lG-1S 5·7 29. Radi' 1 H8 6-7 28. Mon
tross 2-2 2~ 6, WeJ,ey 2-6 4·4 10. 8rown 6·12 1-1 
15, Fox 2-3 8·9 12. Edw.uds 0-2 ().() O. Mco.IlieI 3·8 
t -3 7. 5t.rong 2-6 2·26. Minor G-1 2-22. Eorl 0 ·1 ().() 
O. Harris 1-2 3~ 5. TOCO" 39-76 34-13120. 
Sultle 24 29 18 12 - 93 
i00i011 13 lO 39 :18 - 120 

3-Point .,.Is-Seante 4-11 (Gill 2·3, MCMillan 2~ . 
Perkins 0-1 . Payton 0-3). lIcISton 8-H !Wilkins 4-7. 
Wesley 2-3. 8rown 2-3. Minor 0-1). Fouled out
None. R.bounds-Se.1l1e 50 IK.m~ 10). lIcISton 62 
(Radl' 151. Assists-Se.nle 20 IMCMal.n 71. Boston 
26 (WeJ,ey, Brown 81. Total fouls-Seattle 31 . Boston 
23. Technicol-McMiILln. "-14.890_ 

BULLS 94, SPURS 92 
CHlCAGOfM) 

P'tppen S·ll 1-2 12 . Blount 1-3 O,() 2, P",due 2-6 
2-26. Harper 10-17 3-527, Armstrong 5-101 -2 1l. 
Wenninglon 1-3 1·23, Kukoc 3-71 ·2 7. F~., 1-5 
O.() 2. Kerr 4-7 3·3 13. Buechl", 2-. 0-0 4. Simpkins 
2-6 1-25, El1dish ().() ().() O. Tot.1s 36-31 1l·20 94. 
SAN MlTONlO(91) 

Reid 2·8 O.() 4. Elliott 6·102·215. Robinson 8·16 
H ·21 30. Johnson 7-14 1-3 15, Ande""" 3-6 4·510. 
I'et5on 2-7 1-2 6. Cummings 4-6 1-1 9, Malone 0-1 
3·.3. Whitney ().() 0-0 O.Totals 32-6826-3892. 
ChieJ., lO 14 lS lS - 94 
San Antonio 17 n lO II - 92 

3-Point loals--Chicogo 9-19 IHarper 4-6. Arm
strong 2-3, Kerr 2-3. Pfppen 1-5. Kukoc 0-2 1. San 
Anton., 2-11 (Eliott 1-2. ~ 1·5, Robinson G-l. 
Anderson 0-1, ,ohnson 0-2). Fouled out -None. 
~.bounds-ChiCOgo 46 (Pippen 71. San Antonio 54 
(Robinson 12). Assists-Chicogo 19 (Pippen 91. $on 
Antonio 15 (Johnso 8). TOIal fOuJr.Chicogo 29, SOn 
Antonio 20. Technicols-$on Antonio IIJesoI delense 
S. "-16.059. 

SUNS 105, WOLVES 90 

have to be these last two weeksr" 
Kraybill said. -Those were the 
most exciting wins for me, but I 
think overall, just the tradition 
that Iowa has and the fact that 
we're continuing it. Especially that 
we're playing so well now, that 
we're peaking now. We have noth
ing to lose." 

And this season isn't over yet. 
Two more wins would mean a 
national championship, something 
this team was given little chance of 
winning. 

"It would be amazing,' Kraybill 
said. "Of course we weren't expect
ed to do anything. We're such a 
young team. I'm happy right now 
ending, but if I could end with a 
national championship, it would 
mean that much more to me 
because we earned it. It didn't 
come easy." 

All three of them have been to 
the Final Four before, never com
ing home victorious, but they 
believe this time could be different. 

"It's dirferent this time, · 
Humpage said. "We look to each 
other more than we have ever in 
the past. 1 think that each person 
on the field believes in themselves 
and their teammates that they can 
do it, where In the past it's kind or 
been a couple people. It's a total 
team effort." 

Smith looks at this team more as 
a family than anything else. 

"I'm never going to forget them,· 
she said. "I feel they're truly my 

_BOTA (W) 

L __ 5-3 3-613. MArshaN 11 -26 7-8 30. King 1-
31 -23. Rider lG-16 5-6 25. Sm~h 2-5 O.() 4. ROoks 
1-52-24. Gort.nd 1·3 ().() 2. )OneS 1-3 1-33. Cuib
ert 2·5 O.Q 4, Eisley I-I ().() 2. Totals 35-7519-27 90. 
I'HOfNIX (105) 

Moming 10-16 2-322, Person 0-8 8-8 8. Kleine 4-
5 O.() 8. Maje,le 8-201 -1 19. Pe,ry 3-7 9-1015. 
IIlnge G-l ().Q O. Swinson 2-3 ().() 4, Schoyes 1-1 2·2 
4. Green 7-14 Hi 17. Ruff'" 3-5 ().() 8.TotoIs 38-83 
25-30105. 
Min_. lO lO 21 n - ,., 
",,-ix 24 27 29 lS - 105 

3-Point .,.ls-Minnesot> 1-13 (Morshall . 1-5. Go,
!ond 0·1, jones 0-2, Sm~h G-2. Rider ()'31. Phoenix. -
15 (Ruffin 2-3. Mojerle 2-3. lIinge ()'1 . ~ 0-3). 
Fouled oot-None. Rebounds-Minrle5Ota 47 (Mor
shall 1l1. Phoenix 51 IMonning 10). Assists-Min
nesot. 27 (Ride, 8). Phoenix 32 (Perry 91 . Total 
rouls-Mlnnesot .. 25 , PhOfnix 22 . Technicals
Rooks. Minnesota illog>l defense 3. Phoenix ilJesoI 
defense 2. ,1,-19,023. 

lOW·' nox 
IOWA 110, CROATIA 99 
(lOA TIA (99) 

M,loomerovic 7-12 O.() 19, RirMC 4-71 -1 11 . $ko
lin 8-9 1-317, Antic 1-1 ()'1 2, BclSnJak 2-3 ().() 4. 
T.nkosic 2-32-2 B. Kolomizo 1-2 ().() 3. Bulic 7-132-
2 20. erwot 0-0 O.Q O. $o"",nlc 2-3 2·26, Mamie 2-5 
4-49. TotAls 36·58 t 2-15 99. 
1OW1I(110) 

Serdes 14·24 1-2 32, ~ 7·13 ().(] 1 B, Mur .. y 
8-t 7 2-6 18. Woolridge 3-7 4-4 10. Kingobury 6-15 
3-4 1 S. Sleillon 1-2 O.Q 2, a..."., 1-. 2-2 4, Clne, 2-
20·1 •• _ 3-5 1-2 78. fr ..... 0-1 O.Q O. locals 
45·90 13·21 110. 

Holftime-Iow. 57. Croati. 39. l-Polnt go.ls
Croatia 15-21 (MihlOme rovic 5 -6 , Rlmec 2-3, 
T.nkQSlc 2-2, Koloml .. 1-2. Bulic 4-6, Mamie 1-2). 
low> 7·13 ISeIties 3~, Sorties . ·5, Murr.y ()'1 , Kins
gsbury 0-3). Fouled out-Woolridge. Rebounds-
000.10 32 (Bulie. Skelin, MMnic 6). IowiI 40 (Mur .. y 
9). AssIsts-C,oalio 22 (Mibome,ooie 12). lowo 26 
(Woolrid8" 7). Tcul fo<Jlt-Croari. 23 , 10WiI 20. 

COLL[(;[ .'C(JULS 
EAST 

Clldwetl 74 , Centenary. N.I. 57 
Nyad; 97, St. Joseph·s. N.Y. 39 

SOUTH 
Edward w .. ers (I(), Oo)'lon SI. 78. or 
Pledmonll00, TldCUlum 77 
Spring Hill 94. Concord .. Luther." 66 

"'lOWEST 
Concordio. Neb. 82. ~ 5(. 47 
Do,dt 91 . D.kato SL 80 
Ohio Domlnicon 89. Wl\befforce 70 

SOUTHWlST 
Mary H"dln-Soylor 119. Huston·TIIIotson 101 

friends, not just my teammates_ I 
feel so much support and love. We 
all support everything in every
thing." 

· We're like a family,' Humpage 
adds. "We'lJ keep in touch like a 
family_ We have that strong of a 
bond between the players." 

Wm or lose, they have learned a 
lot of lessoDB from field hockey. 

"(It has helped me) incredibly, 
just w\th time management, and 
the commitment that field hockey, 
or any sport, along with acade
mics , is so much, that afler rour 
years, you fmaUy get used to it and 
you learn how to manage your life," 
Kraybill said. 

After this year, all three will 
move their separate ways, but they 
will take with them many life 
leB8ons_ 

- I can definitely handle pres
sure,· Smith said. "Anything life 
throws my way, I'm going to be 
able to handle. I've been thrown 
into games with five or three min
utes lell, under a lot of pressure, 
not that I always did super great, 
but at least I did it.· 

"After field hockey, life is going 
to be easy for me becasue of the 
hard work I've already put into it," 
KraybilJ said. 

But for now, their minds are on 
one thing - winning a national 
championship. 

Smith's only response to that 
idea is, "Wowl" 

and second to first. I don't see that championship. 
as any kind of miraculous event. 

"I think in an orderly proceB8 we 
set our goals and we've accom
plished them. I feel like we're right 
on schedule. 1 said we wanted to 
win a Big Ten championship and 
we did. Then I sald we wanted to 
go to the Final Four and we did it." 

Does that mean Dunn would be 
disappointed with anything less 
than a national championship, the 
next logical step on the ladder? 

"I'll be disappointed with any
thing less than our best," she 
responded_ "When we talk about 
our goals, we talk about being the 
very best that we can be. And if we 
do that, we have the potential to go 
back to the Final Four and we have 
the potential to win a national 

-rhere's certain Ingredients that 
you have to have, I think, to get to 
the top. You have to have size; you 
have to have speed; you have to 
have quicknesa; you have to have 
talent; you have to have depth. We 
have a lot of those things. Now, 
effort, preparation and staying 
iI\iury-free come Into play. And you 
can't underestimate the impor
tance of chemistry. 

"People alway8 say it's hard to 
get to the top and it's even harder 
to stay there. But I'd certainly like 
to be where I'm at then at the bot.
tom. I'll take the extra work, the 
long hours, whatever it takes to 
maintain that high level of a pro
gram." 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une T-5hlrt!The 

shirts will go to the top 
11 pickers each week. 

: The "'~MI: • • . 0 IOWA .................... ,at .... MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 ILLINOIS _ .......... _ .... aL ... WISCONSIN 0 • 
: 0 INDIANA _ .. ............. at .......... PURDUE 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ...... , ...... at. ... OHIO STATE 0 : 
. 0 NORTHWESTERN at... PENN STATE 0 • 
. 0 NEBRASKA , ....... , .. at.. ... OKLAHOMA 0 • 
. 0 AUBURN ...... , ..... , .. at ........ ALABAMA 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Mondayrs 0.1. 

• 0 S_ CAROLINA .... _ .. _at .... _ .. CLEMSON 0 • .0 FLORIDA ST.. ........ at ..... N.C. STATE 0 • 
• 0 WASHINGTON ...... at ...... WASH. ST. 0 • 

• Til BREAKER: • 
• 0 YALE ...................... at ....... HARVARD 0 • 

• Please indicate score • 

QOODLUCK! .~~ . • • 
• Address Phone • 

----------~-.-..;--------------................. . 

Today's Lunch Special , 

Chicken Enchiladas 
Munchkln OmeJet SpeciaJ 

Frl. 
Sat. 

Drowre-Palace 6roe. 
Evan Dando 

... -~~--... ~ 
f$} 
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Hawkin 
up to P 
P~ul Newberry 
Associated Press 
-AUBURN, Ala. - Athletes d 

'ofith failure in different ways. 
Buckner felt compe.lled to le~ 
New England rather than face 1 
tsunts about his World Ser 
error. Leon Lett ducked repo 
.. long as he could, then 
eDgulfed in nervous sweat when 
finally had to face them. 
• Matt Hawkins went to churc 

he always does the day after 
uiisaed the biggest field goal of 
life: a 44-yarder that would h 
enended the nation's longest 
oing 8treak and kept Aubur 
the running for a national ch Sun. 

of Lemonheade 
Wllco - 4 meml7ere 
of Uncle rupelo 

.. _______ .... • onship. 

Is I] : [ 1 ma1THU75¢mHr 
BEERRERII S 

IN YOUR 22 OZ. 
80HO'8 PARTY MUG! 
NO COVER CHARGE!! 

we 

THIS SALE IS SIMPLE! 
(and at a perfect time) 

All "In-Stock" 
WOOD & ~EWELRY 

is 20% OFF 
the regular price. 

13 S. '-i"" St. 
Iowa Cit)', JOWl 

33a·5~54 
Tlfe ~ TU"I 

• 

But this time, he cried. 
"During the worship service 

bJ'Oke down," Hawkins admitt 
"When they started singing, it 
Die all at once. I was looking do.., 
ttYing not to lose my emotions. 
llinally had to leave. I sat in 
y"uth room by myself till 
o'clock." 

For Hawkins, a deeply religio 
21-year-old junior who became 
oonor student despite a stutte1 
problem, crying was a cathar~ 
his way of dealing with all the en 
tWIns he felt: painr anger, sadn 
rwet. 

"That's what I needed," he s~ 
"I was able to let everything go." 

Hawkins could have taken LeI 
approach this week, avoiding 

·\TP CHAMPIONSHIP 

Becker 
turns bac 
~ampras 
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Pres 

FRANKFURT, Germany - I 
clash of paBt champions, Bo 
Becker produced one of the bE 
matcheB of hiB already impress 
~ar and frustrated Pete Samp 
with a 7-5, 7-5 victory Wednes 
at the IBMlATP Tour World Ch 
pjonahip. 
: Becker posted his seco 

straight victory over the worl 
top-ranked player and ran 
round-robin record at the $3-
lion tournament to 2-0. 
. "He WBB just too good, that's 

b'est I've seen him play agai 
me," Sampras said. "I really di 
bave any chances." 
. Earlier, Michael Chang whip 
~lberto Berasategui 6-1 , 6-
Berasategui, who has won th 
james in two matches, said he 
t' wrist injury and played only 
protect his ranking_ 

Stefan Edberg, No.8, mad 
succes8ful Btart by beating fo 
ranked Goran Ivanisevic 6-3, 6· 
The 1088 was Ivanisevic's secol 
and eliminated the Croat, a senu 
~ist the last two years. 

Sampras will have to be 
Edberg today to stay alive. 

"I'm not out of it, but it's no~ 
good start, I'Il have to win the ot 

li t er two matches," said Sampr~ 
Winner of this tournament in 19~1 
: Ivsnisevic had 26 aces in 108i1 

to Becker Tuesday, but he mBDagj 
only Bix against Edberg . TI 
: I 

~m:!!ti, 
~ - 301-7484_ 

THE WAR (PI·13) 
DAllV 1.15. 3.45. 710. 940 

PULP fiCTION (R) 
IlIIILV 12:45. 345. 645. 945 

ITARUTE (P8-13) 
DAiL V t·oo. 330. 700; 930 

eiI!!i, 

AFTERN 
MATlNEE~ 
ALL SEAT 

$3.00 

TIE SAlTA ClAUSE (PS) 
EVE. 715& 930 

QUIZ SIIIW (pG·13) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY 

e!WA~;1 
TIlE ROAD TO WEUVlW (R) 
DAILY 7 to & 9 40 ENDllOOAY 

FORREST BUMP (PI·13) 
EVE 700 & 9 45 INDSTOOAY 

TIl SllAWSHAIII REDEMPnOI 
(P8.13) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 45 ENDS TOD" V 

fRAM(EIISTEII (R) 
EVE 700&945 

eN:" 
ITERVlEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PI·13) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 40 

-.am OVER BROADWAY (I) 
EV£. 7:15 & 9 30 IHDI TOOAY 
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!'aul Newberry 
Associated Press 
:AUBURN, Ala. - Athletes deal 
~th failure in different ways. Bill 
Buckner felt compelled to leave 
New England rather than face the 
taunts about his World Series 
error. Leon Lett ducked reporters 
H long as he could, then was 
ehguIfed in nervous sweat when he 
fmally had to face them. 
· Matt Hawkins went to church as 

he always does the day after he 
D)issed the biggest field goal of his 
life: a 44-yarder that would have 
extended the nation's longest win
ning streak and kept Auburn in 
the running for a national champi-

~ ______ ... ' • onship. 

But this time, he cried, 
"During the worship service, I 

broke down," Hawkins admitted. 
"When they started singing, it hit 
aie all at once. I was looking down, 
ttying not to lose my emotions. But 
I finally had to leave. I sat in the 
youth room by myself till 12 
o'clock." 
. For Hawkins, a deeply religious, 

21·year-old junior who became an 
honor student despite a stuttering 
problem, crying was a catharsis, 
his way of dealing with all the emo
tions he felt: pain, anger, sadness, 
regret. 

"That's what I needed," he said. 
"I was able to let everything go." 
· Hawkins could have taken Lett's 

approach this week, avoiding the 

·\TI> CHAMPIONSHIP 

Becker 
turns back 
~ampras 
Nesha Starcevic 
~sociated Pres 

FRANKFURT, Germany - In a 
clash of past champions, Boris 
Becker produced one of the best 
matches of his already impressive 
~ar and frustrated Pete Sampras 
with a 7-5, 7-5 victory Wednesday 
at the mMlATP 'Ibur World Cham
pjonship. 
· Becker posted his second 

straight victory over the world's 
tpp-ranked player and ran his 
round-robin record at the $3-mil
lion tournament to 2-0. 

"He was just too good, that's the 
best I've seen him play against 
me," Sampras said. "I really didn't 
have any chances." 
, Earlier, Michael Chang whipped 

Alberto Berasategui 6-1, 6-0 . 
Berssategui, who has won three 
games in two matches, said he had 
, ' wrist injury and played only to 
protect his ranking. 

Stefan Edberg, No.8, made a 
~~~::~~::;= successful start by beating fourth-
~ I ranked Goran Ivanisevic 6-3, 6·4. 

The loss was Ivanisevic's second 
and eliminated the Croat, a semifi
nalist the last two years. 

SIMPLE! 
ct time) 

Sampras will have to beat 
Edberg today to stay alive. 
· "I'm not out of it, but it's not a 

good start, I'll have to win the oth-
I er two matches," said Sampras, 

Winner of this tournament in 1991. 
:r vanisevic had 26 aces in losing 

to Becker 'fuesday, but he managed 
only six against Edberg. The 

~m:2li, 
DownIown·337-7484 

TIlE WAR (N·13) 
~LY 1.15, 3:45, 7 10 94() 

PIlP FICTION (R) 
DAlLY 1245, 3 45, 6 <\5, 9 <\5 

STARIATE (P8-13) 
DAlLY 100, 330: 7.00, 9 30 

ejgt,4!i, 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 

TIE SAlTA ClAUSE (PS) 
£'IE 115l 930 

QlIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
E'YE 1 00 & 9 JO ENDS TOOAY 

~5;sl~~~ 

athletic dormitory during lunch 
since he knew dozens of reporters 
would be lurking around with the 
biggest game of the season coming 
up Saturday: No, 6 Auburn vs . No. 
4 Alabama. 

Instead, Hawkins walked in 
about the same time he always 
does, plopped himself down on a 
stool and faced his failure in the 
form of one question after another. 

How did Hawkins feel after miss
ing the kick with eight seconds 
remaining that left Auburn in a 23-
23 tie with Georgia, ending the 
Tigers' 20-game winning streak? 

"It's not a fun feeling . I let a 
bunch of people down . ... That's the 
life of a kicker, I guess . You're 
going to make a lot of people happy 
or a lot of people upset. Unfortu
nately, I made people upset. That 
hurt." 

How was he coping with that 
pain? 

"If I was not a Christian, I proba
bly wouldn't have talked to the 
reporters after the game or been 
here today. I probably would have 
sat at home and beat myself up. 
But my faith just pulls me through 
all situations.· 

Associated Press Hawkins was a highly recruited 
punter in high school who never 
lived up to the hype once he got to 
Auburn. Switching his focus to 
place-kicking, he didn't earn the 
starting job until his fourth year on 
campus. 

Auburn kicker Matt Hawkins (26) walks off the field with his hefld 
down after missing a field goal in the final seconds of the Georgia 
game Saturday, Nov. 12, 1994, in Auburn, Ala. The holder (17) is 
Patrick Sullivan. Auburn tied the game 23-23. 

Associated Press 

Germany's Boris Becker returns towards American Pete Sampras at 
the IBM/ATP World Tour Tennis tournament in Frankfurt Wednesday. 

Swede had only three, but also 
made fewer errors in the 57-minute 
match. 

Becker also beat Sampras en 
route to winning the Stockholm 
Open in October and is now 5-5 
against the American in his career. 

"I don't know if it was my best 
match against him, but it was defi
nitely one of my best of the year for 
me," said the German, who out
aced Sampras 15-11. 

Becker won the tour-ending 
championship of the world's top 
eight players in 1992, but failed to 

qualify last year after dropping out 
of the top 10. 

He is back at No . 5 now, after 
winning four titles this year. 

"I would say 1992 was the last 
year when I was able to play well 
against top players all the year," 
said Becker, who beat Ivanisevic 
'fuesday. 

He is in his element in Frank
furt's Festhalle, where he celebrat
ed his 25th birthday on the day he 
won the 1992 title, and where he is 
cheered by 9,000 adoring fans 
every time he plays. 

IOWA STATE FOOTBALL 

Walden gets 
permission to 
sit in booth 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Jim Walden will 
be able to watch his final game as 
Iowa State's football coach after all. 

The Big Eight Conference on 
Wednesday modified its suspension 
of Walden to allow him to sit in a 
radio booth during Iowa State's 
game at No. 7 Colorado on Satur
day. 

Normally, a suspended coach 
can't be on the premises during a 
game. But Iowa State appealed on 
Walden's behalf, noting that he has 
resigned and Saturday is his final 
game with the Cyclones. 

An Iowa State spokesman said 
the Big Eight would allow Walden 
to sit in the press box, but he can't 
be on the radio, do any interviews 
or have any contact with his coach
es or players. 

Walden said he'll abide by those 
rules. He'll sit with Cyclone Net
work broadcaster Pete Taylor. 

The Big Eight suspended Walden 
because he criticized the officiating 
after the Cyclones' Nov. 5 loss at 
Kansas State. Two days before that 
game, Walden announced he would 
resign at the end of the season, 

DOLI AR NITE 
$1110111 bar · 

dOinestic pints 

$1 mainb-boilies of Michelob, 
Michelob Lt , Michelob Dry 

$1WELL DRINKS 
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N BA slaps Jackson with 
fine for bashing officials 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Chicago Bulla 
coach Phil Jackson, wbo called 
referee Hue Hollins' peformance 
in Satlllday's game with the Dal
las Mavericks "brutilb" and 
"irreaponaible," was fined 
$10,000 by the NBA today. 

Announcement of the fine was 
IJUIde by Rod Thorn, the league's 
director of operations. 

Jackson's remarks came in the 
wake of the Bulls' 124-120 over
time 108. to the Mavericks. Fol
lowing a team practice in Chica
go on Monday, Jackson said 
Hollins came into Saturday's 
game with an attitude problem. 

Hollins also made a controver
sial call against the Bulla in last 
year's playoffa. 

Jackson said the Bulls had 

taken pains not to embarrass 
Hollins after that incident, but L. 

~ the caution was wasted. .. 
According to Jackson, Hollins 

let Dallaa forward Jamal Mash
bum foul Scottie Pippen in the -
opening minutes of Saturday's 
game, then called a technical 
foul on Pippen when he com
plained. Three timetJ Pippen was 
called wben Maabburn ahould 
have been asaeaaed with offen
live fouls, resulting in 3-point 
plays each time for Mashburn, 
Jackson said. 

Mashburn scored 50 points in 
the Mavericks' 124-120 overtime 
victory. 

The bad calls, Jackson said 
Monday, demoralized Pippen and 
left him unsure bow to defend 
Mashburn. 

L,"ijm,~ 

World champion 
fails FINA drug test 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Another Chinese 
swimmer has flunked a drug test, 
this time a world champion who 
had almost three times the legal 
level of steroids in her system. 

A doctor who helped administer 
the tests said he was not surprised 
by the results, which cast further 
doubt on Chinese assertions that 
their growing bunch of record-set
ters were trained drug-free . 

"Our job is to be suspicious of 
anyone who is a real good swim
mer," said Dr. Alan Richardson, a 
member of the medical commission 
ofthe swimming federation FINA. 

Yang Aihua was the fifth mem
ber of China's powerful women's 
teams to test positive for drugs 
since last year, and by far the 
biggest name . She won the 

women's 400-meter freestyle at the 
World Swimming Championships 
in September, with a time of 4 min
utes, 9.64 seconds. 

Although she passed a drug test -
there , Yang was caught a short 
while later in a random sampling 
conducted by FINA before the 
Asian Games in Hiroshima, Japan. 
FINA started those tests after the 
United States and 17 other nations 
called for a drug crackdown in the 
wake of China's domination of the 
world championships. 

"We did out-of-competition test
ing and Yang Aihua tested positive 
for steroids," Richardson said. "We 
have recommended that FINA 
impose the appropriate sanctions." • 

Yang would be banned for two 
years , knocking her out of the 
Atlanta Olympics. She also would 
have to return the silver medal ' 
from the Asian Games 400. 

~~~~uq~~!~ren 
TONIGIIT 

$1 Tallboys,9-Close 
$1 Bar Liquor, 9-Close 
75¢ Soft Shell 
Beef Tacos, 4-9 pm 

minimum order of 3 

20¢ Wings, Daily 4-9 pm 

Pril'ate roo/II al'llilahle, 
for YOllr holiday party! 

TIlE ROAD TO WEu.vIUl (H) 
DM,y 110 &9 4().NDS TODAY 

CALL 354-6900 FREE 

13 S. (,.1"" St. 
Iowa City, JOWl 

33lS·5~54 
TIJ"l 

fORRm BUMP (P8-13) 
E'Ie 700& 9'451NDBTOOAY 

TIE SIIAWSllme HEBEMPnON 
IP8-13) 
E'Ie 1 00 & 9 45!NDS TOOA Y 

flU(ElISTElN (R) 
E'Ie 100&945 

e=:'1 
IlTERVIEW WITH THE 
' ... PIIE (PI-13) 
E'Ie 1:00 & 9 40 

IUUm OVER BROADWAY (R) 
E'Ie 1'15' 9 JO ENDS TODAY 

99 ONIONS 
ONE Iowa City's ON ANY 

TOPPING Best 

PIZZA PIZZA Cheese 
Sticks 
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Suspension 
-~ costs Rison 
.~ . -
;~ $37,000 in 
:: lost sala,ry 

Karyn Spellman 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - Andre Rison has 
bad bis problems this season, and 
they're starting to get expensive. 

The Atlanta Falcons' star receiver 
was suspended for a game Wednesday 
for being late to a team meeting. The 
action will cost him $37,000 in lost 
salary. 

Earlier this year, Rison fought on 
the field with former teammate Deion 

_ Sanders, and the NFL fined him 
• $7,500. 

The suspension comes a week after 
the All-Pro wide receiver was critical 
of Coach June Jones and the Falcons' 
offense, but Jones said the only reason 
for the suspension was that Rison was 
late after being warned to be on time. 

Sports 

Associaled Press 

Atlanta Falcons wide receiver Andre Rison (80), right, shares a laugh with 
quarterback Jeff George (1) at the Georgia Dome Sept. 11, 1994, as the Fal
cons downed the Rams 31-13. Rison was suspended by the Falcons 
Wednesday for one game. 

being late for the team bus, said he 
called Rison's name twice and then 
started the meeting without him. 

On Oct. 16 against the 4gers, 
Sanders started punching Rison on the 
helmet, and Rison hit back . Only 
Sanders was flagged for a penalty, but 
both players were fined $7,500 by the 
league. 

utes late for the meeting. 
"I hope something positive comes out 

of this," Tucker said. "We're not going 
to make a big issue of it. He hates it. 
The coaches hate it. He's going to be 
ready to rock and roll on Monday." 

Jones said Leonard Harris, who has 
three catches this season, will start in 
place of Rison. 
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Subway it loold.,. 
for smi1i IIg faCH. All 

shlftt available. 
Aexiblt tdttdulin& 
Meals alld unifonll 
provided. Apply in 

person: 
Coralville Strip 

Downlown Iowa City 
CA<ftIII hv", HoIldIy ... 
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Nowhiring 
for full-time 
and pan-time 
help for days 

utd nights. Starting 
pay $S. Flexible !lours. 

Apply in person at: 
SOl First Ave., 

Coralv Hie. 

SALES 
SALES 

,." ()hlo oil company oflerl higl1 In
..... pIUS cash bonuon 10 rospon
... person in the !(YoNA CITY ",eB 
....... d.~. Write: H.J. 
RaId. Aatbco. 80 •• 26. Dayton. OH 
45'0t. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
IJIIIIO IN ONE DAY- Capitallz. on 
Christmas Brtak- Your Buslness
YIU Profit· CMst .... Tree Oefivery 
SotvICO- Great lor Resume- Oefalled 
S. by Stop Man"~ sand $29.99: 
JTF Ent.rpril .. Bo. 95 L.dd. IL 
61329. 

THE 
W. buy. lOll and MtIICI1 

3D.oootit ... 
520 E.Waohington St. 

I~I 10 Now PIon_ Co-<>p) 
337·2996 

Iobl-frt l1-Epm: Sat 1 D-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 
DO you nold an pporiencad 

MATH TUTOR? 
UotI< Jones 
:l54-ro18 

"I wanted to stress that he's going to 
be treated just like everyone else," 
Jones said. "There's no special treat
menthere .... 

Rison's agent, Charles Tucker, said 
his client haa accepted the suspension, 
which will sideline him for Sunday's 
game at Denver. 

"Now he has the opportunity to show 
what he caD do," Jones said. "Every· 
body's going to have to step up a little 
bit." 

houri. 337-8665. up your dirot1ory .' your Rt~ 
HElD C"SH. PoIako money lilting Hall .. f .. salO at towa Book and Sup
your __ THE SECOHD IICT ply. and towa MarnoriaJ Union Book

RESIILE SHOP offors lop doIano for stor. K you hllVO not already r_ 
your spring and ......, ... ctoth... on'. and you could be 10eded Ihls 

is lOOking for 
energetic people 10 
Join our team at both 
our Iowa City slore & 
Coralville store. All 
shifts available. Must 
be able 10 work 
weekends. Please 
apply In store before 
11 am or aftBr 1 pm. 
No calls please. 

Now h Iring lull or 
part-time; dlY and 
n ig ht food .erv.,.. 
lunch avalllbllHy 
required. Apply 
belween 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

I fOIl 4 PROfESSIONAL 
Open al noon. Call firal 2203 F . I 

"He's certainly been dependable for 
us on the field. I think he needs to look 
and see what he's got to do to be more 

Street (ocross from senor Pabiosl. 
338-8454. 

_ responsible off the field." 
"He's admitted that he shouldn't 

have been late," Tucker said by tele· 
phone from his office in Michigan. "He 
has to be a man about this and he has 
been." He said Rison was three min· 

Harris had two catches against the 
Raiders, when he also started in place 
of Rison. HarriB, signed as a free agent 
before the season, also has returned 
two kickoffs. 

SELLIIVON 
EIIRN EXTRA S$$

Up 1o 50% 
Call Brenda. 645-2276 

Jones, who held Rison out of the 
- first quarter of a game against the 

Raiders on Oct. 23 in Los Angeles for FIRST 
Nat jOllal lIanl. 

, 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,W1 d£'tldlil1(' for 11('W ad."-tll1d Cdl1c('/ltltioIJS 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad lhal f9qu/ffJS cash, please ch6Ck them out be/OffJ responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will ffJC8/ve/n retum. II is Impossible for us to investigate 
aVf/ ad thaI ulres cash. . 

• 2 

TELLER 
Full-lime and part·tlme 
positions available for 
customer service oriented 
Individuals. Cash handling 
and balancing skills with 
previous customer service 
experience Is preferred. 
Individuals must have 
1 (}key and typing skills, be 
detail orlenled and accurate. 
and demonstrate effective 
communication skills. 
Complele 'ppllcllloRllt 

FIRt National Bank 
204 E. Wnhlngton St. 

lowl City, IA 52240 
~HE~L_P~W_A~NT~E~D _~I_HE_L_P .;;.;.W;..;.;.AN.;;.;.T=ED:.-._ HELP WANTED 
'1500~poosiblomaillngourcir- "SSISTAHT manag ... for night PAIIT-TiME Ironl desk poo~ion. and I~========~ 
cul .... 1 For Inlo calf (2021298-8952. .hlft. I>- f '~m . full Of p8r1-timo. Apply houUkoeping. m al tho Coralville You've seen this 

.;..;;PE:;.;;.;R.;;..:SO::.;.;N;;.;;AL~ __ PERSONAL 
i 

I·REE PREGNANCY TESTS 
AAlEOE 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELIN
" SII- $91 hour. Eam money going to In person amoos 0,11 Surger Iowa Com,.," Inn 209 9th d b f '1' 
... class. Student nOlo tak ... noldod for :::Ct1y~or~CoraMt~iiiile'i,lIiiirtp~. i"'r;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;-I.o;;;;";;;;;;· ;;;;;,;;;' ;,;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;~ a e ore, I s 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call Spring Semoater 1995. f Nole. BODY DIMENSIONS Oo .. nlo .. n. ... lime for you 10 

351 IU:'f!12 35f~12. Now bo~llclllonl for "pori- Mleter Neat'eJ 1.1 ~ AA C"UISI SHIPS HIRINGI EIIRN _ cs Instl\lC1or. AudhJOn Ie- ... find out more. 
Concern for Women sss. FREE TRAVELf (Caribbean. QUlred. Complele appIlcallon .. It 1 Formal Wear ~ 

SuRa 21 D, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG •• Iowa Cny Europ<l . • tel) NO .Aperionc. noco.- ::It:.:.V.W:::ashI;::::ngt~on~S:::,t_~-=,....,,- iii Entry level 
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL lIlY. Sboft - for \)USy Hotlday/ SUGLE BOY OUTLET STORE the prem le~ fonnal wear .. 

PART TIME scudent rele· 
phone operator positions 
.vailable in the University 
of Iowa Hospirals and 
Clinics Telecommunica· 
tions C<!nrer. Fifteen ro 
<wenty hours pc:r week, 
primarily evenings, nighrs 
2I1d wcclr.cnds. More hours 
avail.ble during summer 
2I1d brcoks. Salary 
$5.25/hour. Must be 
avail.ble y.:ar round. 
breaks and holidays. Apply 
in pc:rson at the 
Telecommunications 
Office, CI2S General 
Hospil2l. Questions: con· 
raet Kathy Dcsterhaft. at 
356·2407. 

The Uni\'t'.tlity orJow.a i.ln 
EquOll Opporruniry Af'fimmn'c 
Anion Employcr, 

~~ 
.---~ 

Now Hiring! 
* Experienced kitchen 

help 2()'30 hours a 
week. * Food servers and 
cocktail waitresses, 
full·lime preferred. 

Apply at 105 E. College 

~~ 
DELNERY 

DRIVER 
Hiring immediately. 

Earn belween 
$8 -$12fhour. 

. Flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

Litlle Ceasar's in 
Iowa Cit & Coralville. 

Q-
TACOlIEll. 

The Iowl RIver 
Power CompIny 
501 1 at Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Q. 
TACO 'BEll 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFf MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGUS 

EXCELLENT 
• ADVANCEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
I\' CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
I\' TUITION REBATES 1OSlIl1 

t) FLEXIBLE SCHEOIJI.ES! 
I\' DISCOUNT MEAUl! 

t) FUN WORK ENVlROIOO!Il1 

Apply in penon III Taco 8dI 
213 I.t A ..... Coralville 

EOE 

GtCIfat!l. 
PIzza. 
V 

t CHEMISTRY TUTOR t Call Jay al 351·5513. 

~ INSTRUCTION 

• ! 
f 

1lCU8A lesson •. Eleven speclaHIe. 
off.td. Equipment sal." service, 
\ill. P4DC open waler cer1ificalion in 
two __ • 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

IKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dI ...... 
aortal parJormancas. 

ParadIse Skydives. Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
,... _abIo. No repayments ..... 
C)oaIi!ylmmtldiallly. f-8O().2~2~. 

ANTIQUES 
HOLID"Y OPiN HOUR 

10- 5. Fridoy. Salurday. Sunday 
Novombtl' 25. 28. 21 

IlnIIO\nO for Dai< rOCk .... oth .. draw· 
Ings. rohshmonll.lptlClaI •. Do your 
hoIdoy shopping oatIy. Lay_. uaalorcatd and Vi ... 

Tho Mtlqut ..... 1 of Iowa City 
507 S.GIIbort 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
IIIW WId USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
t861 LO'II'8I' Ioo\JacaIino Rd. 
~ 

PEARL ~ drumM1. Good con
tItIon. Also lncIud .. thr .. rototorn •• 
..aD. 351-6012. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
IJ IIICON)8, ~=~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~=;;:=;;:! Spring' Summar .... on •. Inlo. needs pan.tlm •• mploy" •. 5. 25 leader. has available part· - positions to 

- • FlIISTTAN I'IW.,I· PERSONAL Guido. (9191929-4398 eXT.16. hoo..J woal< and altar. dlsc:oont. time !!ale!) position!! In lOW" ", good 
II SUN NOW HIRING. Studonll for pIn· Apply In person al Tanger Factory Cil:y and Ced"r ItJlpid& communicalorsl 

TANNING SALON SERVICE tim' custodial po.hion •. Univtrlhy Outtot eerrt ... Wotllamsburg. ~A 
haa moved 10 I ~~;.:.:~;;...._____ HospItal Hou .... otpIng Dopartmont. IOGatlo"!!. We are looI:lng for V, 

(:;.. ~ ~riol 1- dar .and nlghf shifts. Weekends and It IS (;f (jn' __ -" people who: .. FulVpart lime! 
~~ ••• A.l0. hOIicfayl raquirod. Apply In _ al /l n.u. • Know what it mUn& to permanenl 

NEEDED FOR IIoNEDIo\ TE 
OPENNGS liT U a= I 
lAlHlRv 5aMce 10 

PROCES6 ClEAN N«l 
SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
lWO'eve ()Q()RJtN.\TION 

~ AIlIUTY 10 STAND FOR 

sevaw. HOURS AT " TIME 
NECESSARY. DII'I'S CK,Y 
FROM 6:3ON.I1O 3:3OPN 
Pl.USWEEI<ENDS~ 

HOOQt.'I'S. 5cHecu.Eo 
AROU«l ClASSES. 
M1Ixt.u.I a= 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRXJUCTION AND 
$5.60 FOR lJ.acHRS. 

PwLv IN PER!DI "T THE 
U a= IlALtclAv 5aMcE 
"T 1 05 CouRT ST., 
Mc.t«l1\v 'l1-R:l.Oi FRIMY 
FROM B:OO.w 10 3:Q()PM. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALLSIDFrS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

Nowhiring . 
$5.75Jhour I , 

6112 S.DubuqtJO St. now 001" used CIl'II a.yIng your _ uoed CO' •• 
~I, 

. . . 
; ~ , 

_ ~ C151 GenoraI HoIj)iIaI. 
PART.TlME banander. noldod. Fine Coffees and give out&Ulndlrll! - excellenl salary, 

s..'i/ hourtSs lips. customer service. benefits, travel, $5.00 to $6.501HR 
Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part

time days 

" PI_CT HOLID" Y GlFTI 
Transfer your PHOTOS. SUDES. 

Hard Lud< car.. .. 1. Kafonl Pastries • Have an eye for fashion. rapid 
1.(11 . All shifts available Includ- • W"nU to uring run "nd 

I\' CASH BONUS PROGRAMSI 
I\' rumoN REBATES 10 SSOOI 

I\' FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES! 
HOME UQVIES 10 VlQeoIapo. 

(with Tl\tos and Mutlc) RESPONSIBLE person to do dean- enthu&la,m to our P'''''''. advancement. 
Ing lor I .m.lI. person.llzed. Iotol Ing early morning. . -, and evenings, 

Besl Rat .. AvailalJlo! 
HOUD,t. Y .PlCIALSI 

• OUIIUTY GUARANTEED' 
Th. VIDEO CENTER 

311·1200 
CalltIolIair CQ\or IAperiII 

H41R QU411TERS 
35U682 

!'I.LIIIO omoIIonaI pain foItowIng 
an lbor1ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825. 
W. can fIeIpI 

Full-Mmo nail lath on I1af1! 
H41" QUARTERS 

354-4682 
MAKI 4 CQNNECTlOHI 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

3J6.I7I4 335-1711 
OUTQOINQ Gorman hlg~ .chool 
.tudanl ._. fri.ndly holt I.mlly 
1995 tIwough 1996. I........,. and ... 
pen_ provided. 354-3045. 

PI.RCIIIO 
Esottrlt In_ .. " 

PipII 
Custom ~ repair 

EmotWdCily H_I 
354-1866 

ItAPI!' ~S LW~ 
2. houto. overy day. 

-.000 Of H!00·284-182t. 
AEMOVI un ... anted hair_tty 
wlth modicaIty approo;od method. t. 
yon oxperionco. Clinic of Elemllogy 
337·7t91. 

cteaning company. FuM or part-time. FIBxlble scheduling. • Truly 1>elleve& cu&tomers 
fttxible. 331~3. T . . ded Appi .Iw.y& come flrst. 
"ETAIL ...... Mull be _able ralmng provi . y Call p"",, ,,' :5»&.570 or 
.. ilh luilibl. droll and grooming. In parson: CoralviliB Strip VI~~ .t 
=,in:,~WisonSporting behind China Garden. 1·:519-~O&M. 

THE IOW4 CITY CO MUNfTY ~-==::::~=::::==:: 

BIRTHRIGHT 
ofWI 

FIWI PNllllIIICJ Tilling 
~Coun"'lng 

IIICI Support 
No IpPOintmelll ~ 

Mon. 11_2pm 
UW~ - .......... , ............. 

CALL33NN6 11, .. _ 
8uIIo 110 

SCHOOL DISTRICT I. now oecop1. --
Ing applications for po.Hion d schOOl til \)US oasociete. Times wi" be 3 112 10 • • 
• hoIn daily. Wolt assiSI and monnor 
on spacial n_ rouI4I. Apply now to 
IoWa CHy Cooch 1515 W_ Crook .... """"" 

DriVtlowa City IA 52246. EOE. NOW HIRING 

Part-11m.: * produce * milt d,plrtm.nt 
Other positions also 1IY8I1· 
able. Aexible scI18dullno: 
no experience required . 

Apply In p .... n or all: 
310 N. 111 Ave., I.e. 

338-9751 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay SIIIUI $5,S()1v 
Work ScImIIc: 

Mmday-Friday t ()'I S In'wk 
D\Iies: ~Operations: 

COMPACT ~O<I for renl. 
Thrao Ill" lvallabio. from 
S341surnmt<. 
Mctowo_ only S3W _or. PRIN CfTlZEN rout •• ovaillblt. 
AIr conditioners. dI_"'. Utlros. AVI .. and Abor IIv •.. c.1I 

Miaosoft Wad and Ellcel for 
windows. Filin&. typinc. 
ImSWftin& k ~ and 

nming ernndI. 
QuaIificaIi!n: F..aperiencc 

PAIIT·TlMI HELPER- llfing -noal· and Imowkdge ~ COIJ1lUICr 
-.. aklllllO a ..... y - tidy up • be "-ibIe 
hOU ... grocery Ihop. run .. rands. openbOnS. II'IISI """ 
cook dlnnor .• tc. Looking lor andrespolWible. 

.... h ... / drye ... c.mcord .... NI. !.:PauI~33~7!..:.6Q38=~. _ ___ _ 
big _. and morw. 

aomeon. , hour" 4 dlY •• week. C'~"'-III'u ~168 

PEOPLE MEETING ~;~." requlrod. Call B.tlY ~!-~~~ .. '-~~~ ....... ~""~= 
PEOPLE 

PIIRT-TIME )anlt .. lal h.lp needed. ;; 

Big Ten Rtntal.lnc. 337· RENT. 
TAIIOT and _ mofaphyslcal_ 
onl and _gl by ,J., Gaul. IX
porioncad Instructor. CIIt 351-851 f. 

I ~=~:=....~:-:-~-:-~ AU ~PM. Apply 3:30pm-05:3Dpm. I~ Monday. Friday. _t Janitorial 
W4NTID to meot studenl Of faculty :::Satvice=:' =2~=~= ttOt ;;h;;S21..;;CoraI==vllte=lA.;:, 
from Dutch or French Saont Mortinl ,.. 
Saini _en. Contact Jad< or lin· 
da.337-6544. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST. Proscription lungialsao. LA 
Eyowctfta. IUngtas ... with clip-9n. 
purple. Alward S3D. 351-6081. 

WORK·STUDY 
WOIIIC-ITUDY Iludeni noodId. LI
brlty wor1<. T)'pIng. ftllng. proof-<ead
Ing. rotaled OffICI tuk • . F",o hours 
per WHle for on. monlh. Calt 335-
0753. 335-0622. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOlLOWING 
AREA: 

• Mayftower Dorm 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

QUICK 
HOLIDAY 

CASH 
$6.00-$11.00 

Per Hour 
GIlMI PerIormeI has 

temporary oIIIoe fIII91menIs 
avaIabIe mmacJately. 

CallCOUECT 
Not1h &Alurbe 708-520-7300 
Loop/NofthweII7OIHI24-7500 

Wlllllem s..tx.bs 7Il8-988-2n1 

CAMBUS 
Be a bus driver for the 

student run ~1em. Now 
accepting applications. Must 

be a ~islered UI studenl 
& ava11able for training 

over winter break. 
- Flexible Schedule. 
- 14 to 20 hrsJweek during 

semester. 
• $5.30 10 sIarI, 6 month ~ 

increues 
• Promotion opportunities 
Starting pay currently UI¥ler 

review fOr increase. COL 
and/or Work Study helpful 
bul not~. Applica· 
tions al Cimbus OffiCe, in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot Women &t minorities 

eooJUraged 10 apply. 

Now inlCtViewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
appro~imately 5S70 to 

S860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 hours 

daily. S days I week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO; 

1515 Wjlow Creel< Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MM/ (K bri"8 to The Deny Iowan,. CommuniatJon. Center Room 201. 
DNdl/ne for submitti"8 items to rite CilendJr column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publlalion. {femI",.y be edited for /engtJI, .nd in generil will 
not be published more th." Ma. NotJres which .re comm«cI.1 
MhwtisementJ will noI be ilCCepted. PlNse print dNrly. 

E~!!"!!n~~~!1!~~~ 
Direct telephone directory in your neighborhood for 

1_4 cu, wllUlbt6 CorakUl& 
DeUwry .,on. TUnd4" N_mber 19; 1994. 

Requiremen": 18)'Un or older 
H ..... a nlid driver'l IiceIlOO 
Own ,YOur own lrt8lU'ftl fthlcle 
N .. t and Clean Appearance 

Erent. _________________________________ __ 
~~r __ ~ __________________________ __ 

liay, date, time _______________ _ 

Loca#on ___ ~~--------------------------
Contad person/phone 

If you are intereated pl_ call between a.-.. Mon
day through Friday at 1-800-332-6557 to achedul. 
a tim. (or orientation. 

w. aloe> .... 1akiDc IPPUcatloao ror Bullion Clerks aDd Loode .... 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Temporary 
Empfoyment 
Opportunily for 

ICmporary employment 
with American College 
Testing (ACT) in Iowa 
City. DIy Shift (8:30-4:30) 
worlc involves dala Cf11Jy, 
processing, and/or 
telephone activities; begins 
immcdialCly and continues 
for several weeks 10 
several months. Hourly 
wage to $S.7S. depending 
on Worlc Ict.ivities. 

Appty in person at 
Human Resources Dept .• 

(01), 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

10waCity. 
Application IIlIteriais also 
available at Work Force 
Centers in Cedar Rapids, 

Davenport, Iowa City, 
Muscatine. and 
Washington. 

ACT Is an Eaual 
OPP.O"lUnlly/Alft"rmadvf 

ActIon Employer. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Co CHILD CIIRE REFERRAL 
4ND INFORMATION SEAVICES. 

Day eM. hOm •• cent .... 
p<OSChoOlllttings. 
occasional sib ... 

sid< child CBr8fi.:"" Unitod Woy 
M-F. 338-7 . 

4C01W1 Dey Cere Horne 
witlha .... openIngs 

beginning _1.339-7827 . 
I h.w one full.lim. opening for your 
child in our homo day care. Many ac
till~l.s and nutritious food provided. 
CIII Slnaya 351-0072. 

EDUCATION 
I4"LY childhood. P8r1~lmo and.ub
.tltul. position. available. Varying 
hoult. Pfta .. call337~. 

MEDICAL 
CN4. 

F .. or part·time pooiIIonl avall_ In 
• nursing hom ..... ing. Cornpotmve 
salary and bI<Itfil •. WOSlJid. loca· 
tIOn. on _ •. AI>I>IY at Gr_wood 
Ulnor. 605 Greenwood Dr .. low • 
Cily. 

AHlLPH 
Full or part ..... pooltion ... Ii_. 
Join 011' uporItf1Ced lOII!1IO prcMde 
r .. torative nurJi~ In a nursing homo 
salting. Apply at G..-wood Manor. 
605 a.-Or .. IoWa City. West
licit loCatIon. 

I\' DISCOUNT MEALS! 
I\' FUN WORK ENVIRONUENT! 

Apply in penon II Taco Bell 
213 "t Ave. Coralville 

EOE 

I ()'20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 Highway 1 West 

FULL AND 
PART·TIME HELP 

If you have good customer relation skills and are 
friendly and energetic, Bruegger's is the place for 
you. Baker and counter people are needed. No 
experience neces~ry. Opportunity for advance

ment for slJpervisor and assistant manager. 
Apply in person at: 

225 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 

8RUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY 

NOWI The Golden Corral h .. Immediate 
openIng. for part and full-time day wait Btalf 

and salad bar attendanls. 
-Flexible scheduling 
• Competitive wages 

- Half price meals 
- Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral is also looking for full-time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
9:3O-11am,2-4 m Monda -Frida . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 10 11 12 
13 

---~-----_________ 14 __________ 15 ___________ 16 __________ _ 

17 ____ 18 19 20 --,--::--:--___ _ 
21 ____ 22 23 24 _.....,...".-::--,-__ 

Name ____ ~ ____ ~----~----~--~--------~--------~ 
Address -----,------....:....---------~----'-----------:-.....o...o,;~ 
~--------__ ------------------~----Zip-----------

Phone 
------------------------------~--~~--. 

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ per wOrd ($7.80 min.) 11·15 days S1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days 52 .00 per word (520.00 min.) 
6-10uys $1.11 per word ($11 .10min.l 30days $2 .31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with cI1eck or money order; place ad CNef the phone. =-= 
or stop by our offICe 100000ted at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

I: 

FU11IIIR 
.....,. Ta.o 

IlIIUIE ~ 
ACe JAZZ 

mCII ... 8AIIAIE 
....... POP 

1181 FORD MUITAN 
4-speed manual transmission, 

maintained, dependable, fan 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-011 

~'"""·"'·l.· . 

~~. 
. - -::: - . - -' ...: -

,<-" < 

1_IIIRCURY COUQ~ 
Excellent condition, totally loa 
V-6. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.E 

Call Scott 337-0605 

tl71 VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue ma 

paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask lor Cord. 

• 



RESTAURANT 

THE 1(1#114 AIVEII 
POWEll COIoI'I4Iff 

NoW ~Irlng ~os1I_.~ 
OVtHllng. W_ottd ~ 

a musl. Apply _ 204pm. "'" 
day through Thursday. EO£. 

SOt ttt A .... ~ 

THE IOWA RM!II 
POWER COIoI'I4Iff 

Now ~Iring full and part-time """ 
COOI<" Experience pr- S4wI'IO 
salery based on •• p4Irienet. Mull 
hOY. _and aval~. ~ tillw_ 2-4pm Monday It1rtxqI nu.-
day. EOE. 

aollat A .... ~ 

Subway is 10010"1 
for 8m iling faCft. All 

. hift. availablr. 
Flexible schedulina. 
Meals and unifo_ 
provided. Apply in 

person: 
Cora.lville Strip 

Downtown Iowa City 
C_ f.- HoIicIIy IaI 

RESTAURANT 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

and part-time 
help for days 

and nights. Starting 
ply $5. Aexible hours. 

Apply in person at 
801 First Ave., 

Coralville. 

SAl£l 

Tran,'" your PHOTOS. SlIDES. 
HOME MOVIES to Videotape. 

1_ Tn," ond Male) _ ..... a_ 
HOlIDAY SPECIALSI 

• OUAUlY GU"RANTEED • 

TIle VIDEO CENTER 
311·12 00 

No ()I>oO 01 company 01larS high in- • MICAS 
_ pIuI caoh bcnuMO '0 '""""'I ";'~~Osi!Li_~C;;rciii . ~~-' 
.... par10n In tt>e IOWA CIlY ""1 ~ . ......, .. - .. 
~ "'.xperienCe. Write: H.J. • Grants 
Road. AAbCo. 801 .2e. Dayton. OH 
~t. 

Iocatad on 111. Co<oMlle ..... 
405 HlghwlY 6 W.1l 

Capitaiize on slOIItit $15 
Vour Oy.ln ... • tOX20 abo a.lit_ 

CM.tm .. TrH o.tivery 337-6544 
soMce-~" tor R<I ...... o.taJied I --~~~~~~!-
$lip by Stop ManUal· oend $29.99: Minf.warahou .. ""Ill from 5'.,0' 
JT~ Ent.rpri ... Bo. 95 Ladd. IL lJ.Stor.AII. 0IaI337~. • 81329. I~~~~ ____ _ 

BOOKS 

FAX 
FadE. 

Same o.y ServIce 

354·7822 

WORDC"'" 
~ 

3 t8 tl2 E.BurlinQlon Sl 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

PANAMA (lTV BEACH 

' .' .\ii-l." .' :ij.B:I 
11111',\11\

' Sij.Ml:r.J.S . 
VAIL fSEAVER (REEK 

ROOM FOR RENT 
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LAKESIDE I 
MANOR 

~ ......... -2 -"'-1IIItl .. .. $A3I 
• Free fllllltber8hlp ~d to 

IWImmlnu pOol. weight 
room. 1Jmis courts. 

• Free off·street pafltlng 
• free hut 

CHEAPI Own bedroom In two bod- • 24 hr. malnt.~nce. 
room opIt1mtllt. It 80/ month plul OIl IIy But Nne 
utllltl ... WID. 'r •• parking. IIv. : PIcnic' 1_ 
block. ""'" pen_est 33&-6499. .-
DESIRE ~ta _t or proIaI- CALL OR lTOP IY 
oIonai; __ to _. two bod- U7-31D3 
room fII*1mtnlln tt>e ~ Of a 2 .. ..... &.I 
- . Aent~t5lmontl1.lAiIihs~ "' .... _ .......... _.1' dudad." __ adeoll8itl337~ ,- ....-
In tM owning. AlII .. ...., .... It-F. H; 

I rn~U'Mi.;'i\'U'i:-- 1 TWO BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
LIII ..... . ... , 1.5 . 1·5 

DOWNTOW" luml"'-.I apartment 1401.01 • • CATS ALLOWED. W"t" ~fiii~~;;;;:;;~~;;r.-iWO 
... SpartJ Column. '-'"d ,·2 11<10. two bedroom. Av.ijaOl. now. I' 
roarnmatel ~. Ptaase eoII WID 1001l1.I.s. DIW. CIA. t.Ionday· lbatl",x""s. 

AVAILABLE o.c.mtlIr t a/Id Janu-
fiiiiiiiiiiiijj;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj;iiiiiiiiiiiiij:! • , 

TIlE HAUllTED 1I0OI( SHOP 
W. buy. toll a/Id .. arch 

30.000_ 
520 E.WashinglDn SI. 

(nut 10 New Pioneer Coo<lp) 
337·2996 

E.port r .. ume pr __ tion 
bya 

3»-0210. I~~~~ffi~~~~~l Friday go !!pm. 351-2178. 
ary t . $t6O- $<75. 0uIat. ~ Ie> 

cation. No patl. Parte Plec. ApItt'1 :=[!~~~~~~~~ 

nday 
ursday. 

The Iowa RIver 
PoWer~ 
50111t Avenut 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Q -
TACO 'BEll 

NOW HIRING 
SHIPT MANACERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
• ADVANCEMENT 

OPPORTUNJnF.8 

'" CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
'" rumeN R6IIAll'.'l roW' 

.:. f1JlXIBI.E SCifEDIJW! 
.:. DISCOUNTMEAUI 

'" FUN WORK ENVIROIM.'m 

Apply in pmon at Taco Btll 

213 I.t Ave. Unlville 

BOB 

Ir=:::;;~, I 

Pizza. 
V 

Nowhiring 
$5.75Jhour 

• I , 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and kitchen help. Part· 

time days 
and evenings. 

10-20 hours/week. 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food discounts. 

531 1 West 

IlHI;innnAr relation skills and are 
Bruegger's is the place 

nter people are needed. No 
Opportunity for advance

and assistant manager. 
In person at: 

Iowa City 

AD BLANK 
~ Owords. I~ • 

r--4 
8 

112 , 

116 
120 
F24 , ". . .. 

I Zip 
~ I 

r . . 

I 

.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
~.OO per word ($20.00 min.) 
.31 per word ($23.10 min.) \ 

~_the e, 
~ORK1NG DAY. It 
ra City. ~2. ~ : 

I 
I 

• .. 
• • , 

I 

, 

Mor>fri .Hlpm; SaI.()-6pm 
Sunder noon-6pm WANTED TO BUY 

BUVING class rings and other gold 
and silver. sTEPH'S STAMPS' & 

Certified Professional 
ResumaWriter 

Enlry- _1hroYgh 
.~8Cutjy • . TUTORING COINS •• 07 S.Dl.bJqua. 354-ti58. 

-~;""'-~--:--~- I COtNS wonted. Top cath for ... all Updates by FAll 
DO you .... an uparienc»d or large coin _on •. Bu)'Ing Roiex 

BICYCLE 
MOUNT AI!j BIKE: .993 Giant -s.
doni'. Many _oorIel Includad. 
Excellent conditionl Cd_70. 

WINTER BICYClE STOIIAGI. 
3$1424' MA TlHUTOR'l walches. allver and gOld bora. 3 54 • 7 8 2 2 

MIrtc Jones Westdale Coin •• Cadar Rapids. I---~?if!~~--- :o:==:':'~='!":~"='---
----c~;-:;3~54-03~'C;;6 = ;--_ Cal 31i-396-n60.laa 31t-39603565.1 MOTO RCYCLE 

COMPUTER 3.8112 E.Burtington St. 

SUlln Jan..-y I . 1225. H/'N paid. 
On. bedroom . on clmpu • • Fr •• 
~.L.undry. Full kltch.n. 

SUBLIT. Aval_ miO-Dec_. 
1225 par ...".,. FrM par1<ing. C_ 
to can'oI>US. 3504-7459. 

ment.. • 526 5t/I Sl 3s.4-02BI. 337· 
5410 0YtHl1ngt. 

I~::'~==~=~~~ AVAIUBLE JantJary I . SlAlIet 0pa-l; ...... two bedroom apanrnent noll to I Vt"Stl'Ht 
Mercy Hoapilal. Off·.lrHI parklng. 

==:::=-:_-:--:-:-:-:;--:-_ ":7.::=:;-=;~=-'=-:C7:"7 AIC. dlthw .. "... thor! wal< to cam· I ~~~-::-:'=-:-:-::-_-:-
NIIDED Immedl.t.lyl Bro.dway pul. Mull 'H. 36&-6440. 
Condoo. S2SOI montI1. CdSII>-7S2- IIAUTlFUL, mlnuta _ to UIHC 
~ tor Inlo. hOlpil., . • oouroty condo. parking . I Av.lI.obll D .. :.m,b.r 

'~~~~~;;;'i;';;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;: WID. slorage. Av.liabl. Dec..,ber I ~~~-:-_--:;-,.,...,:--:,.-
1/ $e751monlll. 337~. r: 

OWN PRIYATI ROOM In larg.I~~~~~~~~~~ 
modem home on _. pIIIio. yard. 

POll A PIIOFESSIOHAL 
CHlMllTRY TUTOR 
cal Jay 11351-5573. · ~~~~~~'!'--- ... DXt· • • MHZ 'meg, .20mb. t INSTRUCTION VESA·LB. Micro.oN mou ••• DOS 

Compllll Profes.ionaI Con...natlon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·eov.rL.n .... 

UIIGINT. s.- of room. D0wn
town .... Fumiohad. S"..ad tciIcI\en 
ottd betI. F_ """'. ~'8. utoliIIe. 
incIYcied. ~. 361-7094 Karin. 
WALK two _. to _. doH 
to _.~ ... tan. 011-"", 
par1<Ing avaItaIlia. ~ II. 01 houIe. 
J)rMIa room. $2451 month pills wit
IiH. 338-0847. 

flr.pl.c • • WID. DIW. c.bl •. 011· GRIAT location. Four block. from THREE badroom •• two _oom • . 
.tr •• t par1<lng. Gr .. , roommat ... l'=ii~fsi~~~~~~~ carnpua. 2BR. o.c.mtlIr "H. AvIlA- Thr .. block. to campu • . L.undry . 
35t-2715. II _ rnlcH>acambar.~. 337-4451 . DIW. Ir .. parking. Decambar "H. 

t 8.22. Window. lor workgroup • . 
• SCUBA lesions. Elavan spaclaltl.. . •• mb 14" NI Monitor. 

OWlj room In lour badroom aparI. HUG I two badroom -,<"ant. two S7401month .... vallal"-Oacambar.8. 
,."."t CioN to __ . ~IOI montI1 balh •• 011 Melroo • • ~go. Av .. 1101a 337-0561. 
pi<JI ". \JtIi1tlal. No dIPOOIt nMdad. Jan'*Y ~ ~~~~~~"='~~ 
AvaJiablao-"beI'l6.:m.7669. iMMEO;ATEI Tw~ b.droom lub- DUPLEX FOR RENT 

'VISA! MasterCard t otttrod. Equlpmenl a.I ••. s.rvlc.. on upgrsda partal 

• .. PAD! open wat ... certification in I ~~fo;~;;;P;~l.CiIrii;rtil. 
AUTO CLASSIC 

FAX two_ends. 88fI.2946 or 732·2845. I' 188' Plymoulh Cranbrook Clut 
IKYOtVE L ....... tandem dives . I~~~~~~~~=_ Coupe. 0.-. runa wtII. good bodY. a.IaI parformancos. I .. ~..-.!!"""______ _ _ ottd ....... pump. 11200. 

1'ndI .. Sl<rdI_.lnc. 337-9492 080. 353-3252. 

I ...... ~ month .. Finkblne Apart. CLDH 10 canptJS, an buvouta. 0/1. 
,.".,,\s. CIoN 10 hotpiIai. ~. .1rMt parking. Duple. _ ""H bad-

'=""::-:-...;..;;-7:.;;;....;:;....;;-=77":,..,. I~~~~~~Mii~!iiQ,~~ INCREDIBLE apaclou. on. block rooma.1arge IMngI dining ...... kltch-

ROOMMA
TE trom carnpus. Two balllroom • ...-· an wIIh apptI ...... on. baIII. $7251 

COLLEGE ,I Ifu~~iMn;;;;dOWiiTnliJ; ~soJ'r'lng. A_ o.cambar. ~~~ uolnlas for ""H p8OI)II. 

FINANCIAL AID I :":":":~~~~;-- WANTED/FEMALE :::::=:;:=:::;:::::..:.::;:~..:=;::-:- LARGE CoroMUetwobaaoom t 112 ==PfI""'O'==E8SI()Ij::=::::-:A""U,-gradua-:--:-tl.-::Cl-:-... -y 
;....;.~~,;.;;;;..;..;.;..;;..-__ bathroom. CIA. dad<. pool. bu.llno. twobadroomln __ 1IorM 

CAIH FOR COLLEGE. 900 .000 H mod.rn two b-.lroom ap.rtm.nl. IIoora porch gr.oI yard No '-i;~~~~~~~~r:T AYAIlAIlI 121181114. Own room In I:;:;~~~:;~~~~ January. $<70. 10 ..... paid. na.r ... I.ld • . All am.nltl ••. oak 
p!lI_. No rOlllymenta lIIIer. I----==='-----t C_ to campus. Rant n-ootlabll. --.:-:.-.:.-..:....----j pata. JanuarY. $TOO. ~1.'" 
(MkIy Immaclialaly. HlOO·243-2435. ..80 Forti Mustang. no null. "'.rp _ 

ANTIQUES 
car. v.e. $8751 OBO. 828-4452. ~:-::.::~=-:---:-::--:-:-:- THREE b-.lroom dupl ••• clo .. -In. 
local caL AVAlLAIlI JantJary I. Sunny. hfgIl pots neaotiable. Rasponllibie peopI. 

HOliDAY OPEN HOUSI 
~ftgt..goodioCallon.S25OImonlll. ~'=:;"--.,,--,--,--~ ~;:::,~,....",.,.-_..",.._-1~~~~~~~~~lon"''''Iy.,.:;;33A-=.;.1704~7.~ ___ _ 'ORD E.cort .990. 89K. $33501 "......7018. -= = 

~::::?;::':';;::::';:~==4 080. 366-70162. l-3t~71. AYAILABLI m_' January 10- 5. Friday. Sahxday. Sunday 
_bar 25. 26. 27 

DrawIng for 011< rode .... Oth ... draw
.. rofratIIm_. lp8cIaIs. Do y ... r 
hcIdoy &hopping -'Y. 

318112 E.Burtington St . 

·MtJcJ WIndowII DOS 
'P-" 

FOAl) ESCORT LX. 1991. WhIt • • 2- ..... Share two bedroom aport ...... 
door. Hpaad. AIC. AAW'M .t...... In BlaCkhawtc Aportmants. ~44 par 
1>2.000 mil ... looIcs a/Id run. ~ ........ Call :m.7808. 
~.~. Call ~10t . AYAILAILE miO-Oacamb .... Shlr. 

LIr_. MUtorear<la/ld VIsa. 
3 112' lIoppy. keybolrd. mOUI'. 
tom. oottwara. $4001 080. \¥1! BUY CARS. TRUCKS. room In two bedroom. $185. July 

Berv Auto _ 1840 Hwy • W.... FREEl PMdng avaIlabla. :l54-Q6lI8. Brad ~. 339-722 • . Tho Antique Moll of rowa City 
507S.0_ PANASONIC La .. r Print .... 2.5MB 

m.mory , 5PPM n.w toner, bOil . 
manu Included. $399. Fujitlu 01.· •• 00 
ooIor prinler IncIlJdes mtHlu and IivB 
n.w ribbon •. S1801 OBO. Cali 
338-4955. 

'Thall. _Ing 
'LagaJI APA! MlA 
'BusIn_ antPhlca 
'RoIah JobS Welcome 
'VlSAI ..... terCard 

~. AYAILABLE nowl Own rOOm In 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTO FOREIGN 
• 1180 T 0)'0Ia Carol&. 2-<Ioar. 6oepMd. 
68K.II ..... $9801080. ~. 

_ and USED PIANOS 1M3 AUDI_ 
~HALlKE'fBO""ROS ~ manUal. air. ~_. 
1861L ...... Musc.tinaRci. ~~~:'!":~~~~~~ runl 10"'. n..- tir ... $.8001 OBO. 
~~'~"'7-:-"""'--:-=--:-- .~. resum".letters 31i-848«)BO. 
=pt.IIL .......... ~--~. Good ~ ·E.parianced .... PA 
~ "l"""" ~~,,- _r ~~...;;;.;=;.;;..;=..;..==~ . ., ~.--........ ··~ad I'" Toyol. Camry LE. Aulo •• Ir. 

1MJon. Alto lncIu<Ioo I~r" rototom •. BAASS bed. 0Uean sll •• orth ....... '" ·~DoubI· ~:.='-·...-,ncI.::'.:....,. """'"" ..-. crulM. 841<. S3350. 35.-11 .V. 
S4OO. 35I~I2. maHra ... at. NEW. stili In packag· 'Em ~ 
~~~~~~~ __ Ing. Coot $1000 . ... S3OO. 1319)332· 'Maclnlosh.l_ print., .M7 Hi .... Sanlla 3-000r. auto .• r. 

RECORDS, CDS, 1835':=iscOUNTEA ~~~.rad. $2.8001080. 

TAPES Shop tn. ,..t. thtHl_ III. bill. ===='::::;~=:--- I , .. 7 Voi'Jo 240 DL Grar metallic. I>-
529 S .GIIbar1 .poad. air. cnul ••• tapa. E.eallont 

.., RECORDS, 338-5330 condition, on. own.r. In •• rvJc. 
6 tf.! S.OU>uqua St. now .... used I -FliTONiiii;i~~iiiiiiAi- r"""" •. 7OK. S66OO. ~·748' ro., BuyIng )'OIl' _ used CD'.. ~~~~~~~~ __ I 7;-=Ingt.;7,;=-,;-;=-=".-= 
33&-8251. 1M7 VW FOX. 20000<. It ..... ~aat 

FUn..: 
.aT TBaO 

IIIIUIE Fw. 
ACIIJAZZ 

condition. $2500 .• ·31H22·3513 

I --FVroNt~~~lLJ-- 1 ~ov~an~Ingt~.~~~~~~ 
.;....;...~~=== ___ I'H3 TO)'OIa Pasao. Auto. air. cnulM. 

.unrool. AM/FM c .... U •• 10K. 
NIca. I85OO. 339-9t4'. 

.... CASH FOR CAlIS .... 
FUTOfjS IN Hawkeye Country Auto 

Lowest prices on Ihe best qualiIr 1947 Walerfront Driwo 
E.O ..... Futon 33&-2523. 

lbehlnd China Garden. CoraMII.) =ii~~iiAiJi~i'f.~;;;Cr.i I FAST IrIandIy auto quotes II Farm-
___ -=:::733~7':':-{)==5.=,56"==-__ ~ era Inlurance. t.tartin Gaffey Agen. 

11IEASURE CHEST C'/.358-8709. 
Conslanment Shop !"~~~~~~ ___ .I VW Fa. GL 1987. blue. 4-<Ioor. only 

Now ac;captfng all aIz.,.,1 and 59.000 mllas . .... t.NFM eassett •. great 
Win"" c lothing conolgn_ condition . A.klng $2750. Call 
_old itam • • --. --:===~-:,......-- I =c35&-8"",,,,I,;;.;56:.;,. _=--: __ .,--: 

u"" "'m"ur • . Open ovory day. WANT to buy '85 and ...... Import 
608 6~~vllIl cars a/Id l1IICI<s. ""*>ked or _ ..... 
ARRJ'IINQ NEW AT etoonlcal ptOl)Iams. ToI_ 62&-t97 t • 
11IfASURE C,.ST 

NEW. IIUD CLOTHING AUTO SERVICE 

""H bedroom h ...... paiS n~otl
..... 35&-8.30. 
AYAILABLI now. Nonsmoking. own 
bedroom. $225 plul 112 ellctrlc. 
351-76.8. 
AYAIUBL! now. Own room In two 
bedroom apartm.nt on row. Ava.. 
12801 month. HIW paid. Walk to 
campus. Call Chrisb 35&-8533. 
EXCELLENT condition. Thr .. bad
room. 1225 plus _ric. "voilablelm· 
madlalaly. 35I.(J()2I . 
FEMALE gr1IdI professional to SIIata 
University Halghts two badroorn cIu
pl •• will1 lam ... mad .tudanL S300 
plu, 112 utilitle •. ~. 
FEMALE roommate wanted 10 ..,.,. 
two bedroom _ ""ea otIMoB. H/'N 
paid. 1162.501 month. November iii

P.rklng avallabl • . 

GRADUATE or prof ... lon.1. NO 
LEASE. Hon-srnokIng ...... House.I~~~~~~---
own b-.lroom. 1.85. 114 utilltl ... 
351-8348. 
OWN room In two b.droom . On' 
block from campus. will1 caL 1190. 1~;;';';"';'=;';';-----
354-8150. 
OWN room willi bathroom In thrH 
bedroom. Non_.,. It951 month 

PlYCH IIIIf UU8E 
IWIICGIE .... POP 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Tabl.? Roc!<. 
or? Vis" HOUSEWORKS. Wa'''' got 

• store full of dean used furniture 
plus dish ... drapes. lamp. a/Id oth. 
......... old ~oms . AI arraosonabl. 

priCes. Now accepting 

;DA\i'ri"i;----1 SOUTH SlDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

104 MAIDEN LA"E 
33&-3564 

Repair specialiSts 
sW8(fSl1 . Gorman 
Japan .... italian. 

plus utilitieS. Kill"'" 358-8V64. liiOMU1iiOiMir--
~~ =r'~'!J!.ha~ ~:77.:;::':==:-=:::~-:-:- ~~~~~~~= :::':':::'-:-"''-='~'::;''':':~='''::':''= I MOBILE 

CIIh paocf 10( QUalIty used ,tems new conalQnmtHlts. 
HOU8ElNOAKS 

=~~.~35~I~-t=~~.~~~~~ ~ 
~TE -.t«! to SI1ata h ..... 

IlCORD COllECTOR 
~ 112 S. Linn St . • 337·5029 

Two grait Iocatlonll 
111 St_a Dr .• 338-4357 

wllh lour Ol~ •. WID. $2.01 monlh ~.,.;::::;:::.c-=-..,..,.=...,..---

itii~ii!iii~ ::~~~~----- plus utilltles.~. TRUCKS ~SH=A~RI~,~hr~H~bed~rOO~m.-tw-o~ba~t~h. 
331 E.MarI<at 358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 

1181 FORD MUSTANG 
4-speed manual transmission, well 

maintained. dependable, family 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-0108. 

t ... MIRCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V-6. 85.000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1171 VW CAMPER 
Runs great. groovy blue marble 

paint job. $2.400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

. .. 
", •• , . ~. , I" I • 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof. new Plrelll 
tires. $55001000 338-2830. 

1 .. 7 NIN .. A 800RX 
Black and gray. 17.000 miles 
CoYer included. $200010.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

~---

:~ ... ® @ 
IlL. .J 
t .. 7 OLDSIIO.ILI CALAIS 

4 dr., AJC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2.300. 
Must Selll Call 353-5134 

,., 

room .parlm.nt. Own bedrooml 
baIII. Call 351-2. 86. ... JEIP WRANGLER. Rect. minI 

cond,lion. Call Staph. :15&-0569. 
FORD F· I50 . • 990. XLT Larill. Meg 
wh ..... 5-spaed. 6 cytind«. $7~. 
354-01062. 

TWO b.droom n •• r econofoods. ~~~~1WPI1Ms 
SHAR E two bedroom ap.rtm,""l. '7.',,=,,===;c-<~==..c.... CIA. beIcony. oII .. treat =. iaYn- I. 
S2B2.50/ month incIIidIng -. Ir.. "V doH t cam I p.rklng. 6181010. Avo .• V. Gin. ,..,,"',,,''''. ory o· dry on pr.m .... Avolabl.lmmo-I::::=:-::::-==-',.-_=-.: __ 

35.-6152. I ''::':'':':::''::''::::::''_-:::-:-_.I~~~~~aIect~~r1cI!.'!ty~.:-:A::v;-:al~I_-;:: dialaly. _1110 Keystone ~. I- . 354-8.67. ~. 
TWO looml In lour bedroom. two PENTA CREST. P""8C1 location fO( "rw= O="beQ::':=-"",-m-, ..... ---'<I1.......,.-."-,,t in:-=Co<-. _ . non""""_. Cal 338-82911. -..ona_._rnIcI- alvill • . Laundry on·.lle. A/C. DIW. 

December. Sla~ r.nt January lot . ""rldng. Avlitabla now. PIa ... C8111 ::':::=~====:7"--

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
OWN room In two bedroom h ...... 
Close to C8nIp\II. $3001 month. AvIIi~ 
_ Decarnbtr 15. 33V-7533. 

OWN room. nic •.• pacl .... apart
ment GruI 1ocaIion; _ park-
Ing. $2251 month. wal., paid; De-
camber •• Call Pay! 354-Q858. 

1985 TEMPO 
4 dr •• blue, radio, lOOK plus miles, 

body good. runs good. 
$15OO/o.b.o. 338-3948. 

1 ... OLDSMOBILI 'IRENZA 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd .• great 

condition and performance. NC, 
stereo. $1300/0.b.o. 353-4935. 

1'" MIRCURY SA.LI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. va 
3.81. Power everything. $6450. 

. Call 337-7078. 339-1015. 

1187 MAZDA eze.aT TURBO 
All power. Alarm system. sunroof, 
digital speedometer, NC. 5-speed, 

$5500. 351 -3020. 

tNt t/2 HYUNDAISONATA 
Fully loaded. auto. CD player. 
50.000 miles. Well maintained. 

$82001080. 337-3643. 

5 ap .• excellent condhion. many options. 
T-Iops, 104k hightf¥ly. Free protel8ional 

Inspection. $3500. 354-2992 . 

$48Il patl<lng. 331l-67Sg. ~106. 

PITS 1IIowed. ona bedroom ~.I ;T;;;W;i:0~b7'd'=:r700:-:m::-:,-:ub:::I~ •• ::-:.:-:e-. ';:F~U;;-R· 
mtHlt. Avallabll .2118. Laundry a/Id NISHED. n • ., hOlpitai. on bu.lln •• 
par1<lng. S380. HIW paid. 338-7666. wil~ AlC. FREE """,ing. S380 plu. I ;;:;::::'-:c-"7=~":"":'~~:-:-::"'= 
SPACIOUS one bedroom very C_ et8C1r1Ci1y. Avalabia now. 335-9864 
to campu •. $3351 month .• v.lI_ Ron 0( 335-7912 Wai 0( 358-0595 
January I. 33&-0562. after IOpm. · . . . . . . . __ ._._. -.'" . -. -.-.--.--.-. .-. 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1113 SATURN SL1 
4·dr. air . AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. call XXX·XJOO( 

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OW' car 
(Iowa City!Cora1ville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

Oregon students Jeremiah Jessey, boHom, and Bret one game away from a trip to the Rose Bowl, one 
Elithorp show enthusiasm for the football team on they haven't taken in 37 seasons. The Ducks play 
campus in Eugene, Ore., Wednesday. Oregon is arch rival Oregon State Saturday. 

Alabama eyes national title 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

'If Alabama and Auburn were 
both 0-10 going into the annual 
Iron Bowl, it would still be their 
most important game of the sea
son. So it's hard to overstate the 
significance of Saturday's show
down between the undefeated 
intrastate rivals. 

"After we lost to Auburn last 
year, I left the state,* said Alabama 
defensive back Willie Gaston. "I 
didn't want to hear it. It would put 
a damper on my whole sea80n if we 
lost to Auburn." 

Both teams enter the regular
season fi na Ie withou t a loss for 
only the second time since the 
series resumed in 1948. It first 
happened in 1971, when Alabama 
beat Auburn 31·7. 

This year's game in Birmingham 
pits fourth-ranked Alabama (10-0) 
against No'. 6 Auburn (9-0-1), 
which had its 20-game winning 
streak snapped last week by a 23-
23 tie with Georgia. 

The tie probably knocked proba· 
tion-plagued Auburn out of the 
national title picture. But Alabama 
still has a shot if it can beat 
Auburn, No.3 Florida in the 
Southeastern Conference champi. 
onship game and another Top 10 
opponent in the Sugar Bowl. 
~As long as we stay undefeated, 

we have a chance to win the 
national championship,· Alabama 
quarterback Jay Barker said. 

Barker is 33-1·1 as a starter and 
ranks fourth nationally in passing 
efficiency with a 64 percent com· 
pletlon rate, 11 touchdowns and 
only two interceptions. 

The Tide's other offensive key is 

• Employee Parties 
• Office Party 
• Christmas Party 
• Wedding &ceptions 
• Sorority/Fratemity Parties 
CALL US AT 337-7536 

Breakfaet 
Fri. & Set. 7-11 :30; 

Sun.7-Noon 

I Golden Oldies 
. .,.",.,., ........... 

19108. GIJert • 351-9430 

Thursday 

Blues 
daln 

Friday & Saturday 

Audrey & 
e Blue Kats 

.' $3 Cover Charge 

Sherman Williams, the SEC's sec- 112) at Fresno St. 
ond-Ieading rusher with 108 yards Rams win first WAC title and 
per game. Alabama is 20-0 when Holiday Bowl berth ... COLORADO 
Williams scores a touchdown, 11-0 ST. 44-24. 
when he gains more than 100 Oklahoma St. (plus 18) at No. 11 
yards and, amazingly, 29-0-1 when Kansas St. 
he rushes for more than 12 yards. Last five meetings decided by 10 

Auburn features the SEC's lead- points or less ... KANSAS ST. 35-
ing rusher (Stephen Davis) and 14. 
leading receiver (Frank Sanders), No. 12 Oregon (minus 5'1.) at 
but the Tigers' greatest strength Oregon St. 
may be a big-play defense that has Ducks earn first Rose Bowl berth 
21 interceptions and 10 fumble in 37 years ... OREGON 27-17. 
recoveries. No. 13 Southern Cal (minus 4'1.) 

Auburn is favored by 1~ points, at UCLA 
and it should be that close ... Trojans have won five in a row ... 
ALABAMA 24-23. SOUTHERN CAL 28-24. 
Northwestern (plus 33) at No.2 No. 16 Vir,inia (plus 1) at No. 
Penn St. 14 Virginia Tech 

Lions' 14-game winning streak is Hokies have ll-game home win-
nation's longest ... PENN ST. 61- ning streak ... VIRGINIA TECH 
14. 21-17. 
No. S Florida (minus 25) at Van· No. 15 Michigan (minus 1) at 
derbilt No. 22 Ohio St. 

Gators averaging 49 points per Winner goes to Citrus Bowl, los-
game ... FLORIDA 42·21. er to Holiday Bowl ... OHIO ST. 27-
No.5 MJami (minus 35) at Tem· 24. 
pie No. 17 Boston College (minus 7) 

Hurricanes have outscored Owls at West Virginia 
90-7 in last two meetings .. , MIAMI . Eagles unbeaten (6·0-1) in last 
38·10. seven games ... BOSTON COL
Iowa St. (plus 34) at No.7 Col· LEGE 27-17. 
orado No. 18 Washington (minus 2) at 

Cyclones finish first winless sea· No. 24 Washington St. 
son since 1930 ... COLORADO 49- Coaches Jim Lambright and 
14. Mike Price both went to Everett 
No.8 Florida St. (minus 17'1.) at High School ... WASHINGTON 17· 
No. 25 N. Carolina St. 14. 

Seminoles lead ACC in total No. 20 BYU (plus 5't.) at No. 21 
offense and defense ... FLORIDA Utah 
ST. 28-21. Utes have lost two straight after 
Texas Christian (plus 17~.) at 8·0 start ... BYU 32-28. 
No.9 Teus A&M North Carolina (minus 2'1.) at 

Aggies haven't lost at home since No. 24 Duke 
1989 .. . TEXAS A&M 34-14. Tar Heels have beaten Blue Dev-
No. 10 Colorado St. (mlnua 8 Us last four years ... DUKE 27-21. 

$150 2 FORI 

MARGS ON ALL 
$200 MIXED 

STRAW DRINKS 
MARGS S - ~ 

OINJDOOS 
S P 0 R' seA f E 

212 S. Clinton Street • low. City, lOW. • 337-6787 

THE 
AIRLINER 

SoIp: . 

·A Tradition at The Untver.lty of IoWa 81noe 1 ..... • 
AlrUner Fmh Specials for Nonmber 17·13 

Wild rU wilh bIron ......... .Bowi $1.75, Cap $1.95 
McUcan can chcrfldct with 1I11L ....................... .. 
.............. _. __ .................. 8owl $l.7!. Cap $1.95 
Airliner chili· June's r.mous Airliner chili is now 
bitt ia _. SpintJed wilh cheddar cheese and 
chqJpcd oaiOftl. ........ _ .. 8owl $l.7!. ClIp $1-'5 

Eatrea 
Marinaled beer Ubob& - wilh ~n peppm. . 
iOmIIOeI.ad ClIUo. on. bed of wild rice .. $6.15 
DeqHried Cllfilh - served with IJI1ar lIuce and 
coc:k1ailsauce wilh Iny side dish ................ $.5.95 
Cajun chicken 1nuI- served on I _ bun 
wilh IUICImOIc lid lDy !ide dish . ............. $.5.45 

TIlt 1IIIoJwI,., .. spodII .. 1ns II't oIf.r ....... _ ..... II."" prIct. 

BBQ beer • lender beer Slrips in our own bubeque 
IIIICC, served on a sesame seed bun wilh any aide 
dish ............................................................ $.5.15 . 

5pa&hetti a hearty helpina or SJlI&hetti In a 
traditional milluoe wilh yws dDct or toppin,s 
Mealbtils ................................... _ ............... $.5J! 
Muahrocma t veaeublcs ......................... $.5.15 
Grilled c:bicken ............................. _ ............ $.5.75 
Smmp _ ......... _ .... _ ....... , ......................... $.595 
Sauce only .................................... _._ .......... $4.75 

DaIer1s: 
PluDptiD Pie· Yr1Iipped (If ala mode Idd 50e 
.................................... _ ............................... $l.5e 

Iced hot rudat, ~ ice aam, aad pwuts-
()()()()O(lb! __ ................... _ ........................... $1.75 
Cn:me CanmeI ............................................ $l.l5 

Thursdal il 50 plichers IOnlq111 9 Close 
fnd Jj 5315 pllclters all I'.ee kend ' 

fA C . 75t P,nls' St 15 8allles · S115 Pllchers 
til'ver 0 Co vcr 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 

tI (PG, '82) .,.. (Man Dillon. Jim MItzIet) CcNNnc:ll_ rSt) .... (John Wa)T1l) .... HcbbI,.... VIICIIIon ('62) •• 

MAX., Made In ~ (5) Secrtt Garden (G, '93) ..... (Kala Mattvl HoI~ VJoe liquid (1\ '86) .. (Aoony ~) IIghlll1der (to:~) (Ill 

Doonesbury 

eTun's Journal 
To,,'1 c_ ... ~ o-..er 
+ • .l.". 

1. t"""h1- ~e\4l 
k l .. ~'''' for 
MOft c..wro-S, bu+ 
n~ va*J.tt· 

f#I" 

h~r.~s ~,. dllW\.'" 
"'. JII·,d. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~ tuYV\d OY\ 

TV G~~ fli,~J 

t""''''~ t\..f 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0430 

ACROSS 
I Ty or Lee J . 
I Canadian prov. 
I West or Murray 

\I Taj Mahars 
locale 

12 Medieval guild 
14 Conlainers tor 

tools 
\I Cabal 
II Some urban 

dwellings 

" Certain rodent 
10 Wagon pole 
21 Fastener 
22 Author of 'The 

Millon the 
Floss' 

24 Feigned 
27 Experts in 

deceit 

'1 Convened Sf Basilica recess 
U Refugee in t 789 to Small bird 
34 Card game II Neural 
:15 ChAteau city on networks 

the Loire 12 Curb 
:Jl Fourth of XXVIII 12 Celebes. for 
:It A forte of Ogden one 

Nash 14 Brown of 
:J9 Woosnam and 

Baker·Finch 
40 Household 
42 Evian, for one 
43 Marlin Beck, 

e.g. 
45 Of current 

interest 
47 Pub quaHs 
41 Wild goal 
so Flexible 
12 T abtelands 
17 'The principal's 

ctassroom' 

renown 
.. Egad·s kin 

DOWN 

I Child 's 
ammunition 

2 Slar. lovingly 
a Many a building 

In t2 Down 
4 Ffat·bonomed 

boal 
I Pope. to a 

Roman 
I Retated on the 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
mother's side 

7 Shamir', rep . 

AS T A 
COOL 

• Chinese 
dynasly 

• Aleutian island 
10 Being: Lat. 
12 N.Y.C. area 
I' Garb 
14 -- lire 

7+:::T.:-t=-t (prolonged 
clapping in 
disapproval, in 
London) 

" Doubtful 
11 Covers with 

-:+.:iF.m+.:-I hoarfrost 
-=:+'::-Irl.~ 23 Cowboy's cow 

catcher 

2' Circuli 
25 Town near 

Yakima 
21 Entert'In 
21 Sears Tower, 

e.g. 
2t Bay of the 

Buccaneers 
_Pilfer 
»Cardgame 
:It •... obligation 

--': Johnsor 
:It Tap gently 

again 

40Guru 
41 Buddha 
44 Color slightly 
.. . ... since--

thee last": 
Cowper 

.. Malice 
so Handles 

clumsily 

51 Entice 

uConcept 

14 Tiantof 
baseball 

IIO.W.I. 
successor 

II Dispatched 

.. Sib. 

Gellnswers to any three clue. 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C IIch minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335·5782 

.. 
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INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C. 
The Drovers and Evan Dando I 

at Gabe's, 3C. 
A new CBS miniseries puts 

'Scarlett' to shame, 4C. 

IfIIJRSD,.n ; NOVrMHf 

Inside 

Best Bets 

Entertainment nnnnlrt, 

abound this weekend, thanks 
two conferences filling the a 
with everything from poetry 
ings to percussion-oriented 
dance. 

"InQueery / InTheory / 
InDeed," the Sixth North 
can lesbian, Gay and U';)'""ua, 

Studies Conference, begins 
tonight with a free keynote 
address by Tim Miller titled 
"Queer Bodies / Queer Tales" 
6 p.m. in Mabie Theatre of 
Theatre Building. A group 
ing, performances at Hancher 
Auditorium and the Theatre 
Building, screenings at the 
Theatre and a variety of free 
exhibitions coincide with the 
conference. Some are free, 
others reqUire separate admis
sion, but all cultural events 
open to the public. 

Admission preference will, 
however, be given to rel!lstereo 
conference members. LUILU'd' 

events passes are $1 0 for 
and $15 for faculty and 
sionals, Call 335·2092 for 
tration information. 

A listing of cultural events I 

scattered throughout Arts 
dar Page 2C. All "lnQueery" 
events are marked with a Y. 

The Bureau of Indigenous 
Artists also concludes its "81A 
Does CIA" artistic festival this 
weekend with a number of 
events. They're marked in the 
Arts Calendar with a w. 

Old cast meets new 
in IStar Trek: l.ienelratllo~ 

Oan~, The Drovers or 
Beat the Clock - flip a 
coin, but don't miss out 

It's going to be an intense 
musical weekend. Friday, 
folk-rock band The Drovers 
the stage at Gabe's, 330 E. 
ington St. Saturday, 
leader Evan Dando and friend 
take over. That double·power 
lineup faces off against two 
nights of high-powered, 
tive funk from Beat the 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 
coin, draw straws or take u 
ging to make it from bar to 
time, but catch whichever 
you can. See stories to the' 
and on Page 3C. 

RIJ\D, 111[.'1 REO'( 

1 
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INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C. 
The Drovers and Evan Da!'ldo play 

at Gabe's, 3C. 
A new CBS miniseries puts 

'Scarlett' to shame, 4C. 

A&E QUIZ 

Which members of the original 
"Star Trek w series appear in the 
most recent "Star Trek" movie? 

See answer on Page 4C. 

II1IJIlSf)AY, No.\~JfHlU.'R '7, IfJfJ IIUHSO/W N/(;IIT II {ROUCII MONU,n' MO~;\JING IN /Ill.' ;\R I . 1111 1),\/0' IOWAN 

The UI Museum of Art's cur· 
rent major exhibition features 
an astoundingly wide·ranging 
flood of Indian art. See review 
Page 3C. 

Best Bets 
Artistic events proliferate 
thanks to 2 conferences 

Entertainment opportunities 
abound this weekend, thanks to 
two conferences filling the area 
with everything from poetry read· 
ings to percussion-oriented 
dance. 

· lnQueery / In Theory I 
InDeed," the Sixth North Ameri
can Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Studies Conference, begins 
tonight with a free keynote 
address by Tim Miller titled 
"Queer Bodies / Queer Tales" at 
6 p.m. in Mabie Theatre of the 
Theatre Building. A group read
ing, performances at Hancher 
Auditorium and the Theatre 
Building, screenings at the Bijou 
Theatre and a variety of free art 
exhibitions coincide with the 
conference. Some are free, while 
others require separate admis
sion, but aJJ cultural events are 
open to the public. 

Admiss'lon preference will, 
however, be given to registered 
conference members. Cultural 
events passes are $10 for students 
and $15 for faculty and profes
sionals. Call 335-2092 for regis
tration information. 

A listing of cultural events ;s 
scattered throughout Arts Calen
dar Page 2C. All "lnQueery" 
events are marked with a Y . 

The Bureau of Indigenous 
Artists also concludes its "B IA 
Does CIA" artistic festival this 
weekend with a number of free 
events. They're marked in the 
Arts Calendar with a 17. 

Old cast meets new cast 
in ~Star Trek: Generations' 

Love it or hate it, the film 
event of the week is definitely 
going to be ·Star Trek: Genera
tions," the much-anticipated 
crossover between the 1960s 
·Star Trekw series and the 1990s 
"Star Trek: The Next Generation" 
TV show. The film opens Friday in 
Iowa City, with sneak previews 
tonight in Cedar Rapids at the 
Westdale IV near Westdale Mall 
and the Carmike VII, 5245 
Northland Ave. N.E. Fan senti
ment aside, though, this may be 
more of a cultural event than a 
good film ; advance word has 
Geen heavi ly divided. Bring the 
pointed Spock ears, but don't 
expect to see the Vulcan himself. 
leonard Nimoy apparently gave 
this one a miss. 

Dando, The Drovers or 
Beat the Clock - flip a 
coin, but don't miss out 

It's going to be an intense 
musical weekend. Friday, Chicago 
folk-rock band The Drovers take 
the stage at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St. Saturday, lemon heads 
leader Evan Dando and friend 
take over. That double-power 
lineup faces off against two solid 
nights of high.powered, hyperac. 
tive funk from Beat the Clock at 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. Flip a 
coin, draw straws or take up jog
ging to make it from bar to bar in 
time, but catch whichever ones 
you can. See stories to the' right 
and on Page 3C. 

RIAD. IIIEN tunC! E 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

he joy of rhythm 
is one of the dri
ving forces in life, 
and it is also the 
force driving 
"Stomp." The 

touring British production com
bines dans:e, percussion and 
theater into a riotous, unforget. 
table experience. "Stomp" 's 
musical theatrics will bring liv
en up Hancher Auditorium Fri
day and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

"Stomp" performers typically 
fuse a collection of miscella
neous tools, garbage can lids, 
brooms, matchboxes, bags and 
lighters into a junkyard of 
potential. They get inventive, 
interactive rhythms going with 
all of the above, combining 
choreography and an urban 
backdrop with one of the most 
basic human joys: beating on 
things. 

"I would describe it as a 
rhythmic journey," said Luke 
Cresswell, co-creator, with 
Steve McNicholas, of "Stomp." 
"I'd say it's theater from a 
musician's point of view. It's got 
a lot of energy." 

In some respects, "Stomp" is 
a Western working-class ver
sion of non-European percus· 
sive traditions such as Japan
ese kodo drumming, one of 
Cresswell's inspirations. 
"Stomp" is lElss structured and 
formal than its Eastern coun
terparts, and it is rooted in its 
own cultu,ral context: British 
street music, or busking. 

"I remember seeing kodo 
years ago and thinking how 
fantastic it was and thinking 
how I could never do anything 
like that because I'm not from 
that culture," Cresswell said. 
"If we were going to make a 
show ... it had to apply to 

"Stomp" has energy to spare, 
and most of it is articulated 
with some surprisingly common 
items. Trash cans become giant 
tap shoes, brooms become musi· • 
cal and anything noisy becomes 
a percussion instrument. The 
various characters taken on by 
"Stomp" performers interact 
and communicate without 
words, using the power of noise 
to get their point across. 

Here comes the bride 

things we had more knowledge 
about. That was part of the rea· 
son we picked up on things like 
brooms and manual props, and 
work and labor, and ideas like 
that." 

res swell's back
ground as a 
drummer has a 
lot to do with the 
show's perspec· 
tive . For over a 

decade, he and McNicholas 
have been involved with a num
ber of unusual musical projects, 

including the avant· 

"Bride As Frankenstein," UI graduate assistant ings, readings and art exhibitions - associated 
Thea Cooper's theatrical look at the politics of with "InQueery / InTheory / InDeed," the Sixth 
feminism in lesbian culture, runs tonight through North American Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Stud· 
Sunday in Theatre B of the Theatre Building. The ies Conference. Some events are free. For list· 
play is one of a number of artistic events - ings, see ArtS Calendar Page 2C and look for the 
Including theatrlC4l1 performances, film Kreen· Y symbol •• 

garde band Pookiesnackenburg
er, in addition to recording 
music for British television and 
movie soundtracks. 

Unlike some other avant
garde percussionists, such as 
industrial ensemble Test 
Department, Cresswell is more 
interested in the technical 
aspects of drumming than in 
concentrating on the individual 
sounds. 

"It's always been more of a 
skill factor," Cresswell said. 
"It's always wanting to be as 
good a drummer as you can be 
and really pushing the way you 
can use your feet and the way 

you can use your hands and 
the way you can use the 

object and hit it as many 
different ways (as 

you can) to make 
a sound or 

to 

ijIIIijJZ'l'''jll'llImif 

make a shape or to make a 
movement." 

The numerous levels on 
which "Stomp" operates suggest 
that there must be underlying 
meanings, that this must all be 
symbolic of something more 
profound. A number of implica· 
tions seem to be hidden under 
all that joyous banging: the 
concept of rhythm as a liberat
ing, unifying form of expression 
that transcends class, race and 
nationality; the use of rhythm 
ss language; and the idea that 
life and rhythm are inherently 
interconnected. 

he working-class 
images suggest 
the joy of labor 
and the empower
ing rhythms of 
work and mach

ines. The use of found objects 
as instruments seems to be a 
statement about the arrogance 
of orchestra, the accessibility of 
music to all and the equalizing 
beauty of a shared beat. 

While there are seeds of all of 
these things in "Stomp," most 
such speculation as to the per
formers' motives is superfluoUf,1 
and needlessly intellectual. 
Cresswell hasn't woven threads 
of meaning deep within 
"Stomp" - what you feel is 
what you get. It is meant to be 
fun - for the performers as 
well as the audience - and it is 
best appreciated through sur-
render to the allure of the 
beat, not through excessive 
contemplation. • 

"The nice thing about 
'Stomp' is that it's just 

See STOMP, Page 4C 

Photo by Lois Greenfield 

Beat the Clock returns 
to its special' I.C. home 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Beat the Clock, those ultimate 
funksters from Minneapolis, will 
bring their lively show W Iowa City 
Friday and Saturday. However, the 
band will unfortunately be without 
the Funk Bus this time around. 

Iowa City fans better be ready 
for two sweat·drenched, full· 
fledged funk fests this weekend at 
The Metro. Although Beat the 
Clock is no longer playing live 
shows regularly, singer Ken Chas
tain said Iowa City is a special 

place for the band. 
"Iowa City is kind of a home 

away from home for us . Des 
Moines is closer, Ames is closer, bu,t 
Iowa City is our favorite - and 
that's not an exaggeration," be 
said. "The liberal arts atmosphere 
appeals to our coffee· drinking, 
book-reading, pot-smoking senti
ments, and the friendly Midwest
ern vibe is in full force here." 

The four-man band has been an 
Iowa City mainstay for nearly six 
years. The group played its first 

See THE FUNK IS BACK, Page 4C 

WSP OI'lNS THUllIAII. SEASON " . 

Plays explore mysteries 
of murder and politics 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Murder, vegetables and psycho· 
analysis will all be part of the fun 
when the West Side Players pre
sent free performances of "Freud 
Number Nine" and "Ten Little 
Indians" tonight through Saturday 
at the Space I Place Theater in 
North Hall. 

"Freud," which opens each per
formance at 7 p.m. , is a humorou8 
look at politics and psychiatry, in 

contrast with "Indians," an adapta
tion of the Agatha Christie murder 
mystery. 

"Freud" follows two sisters., 
appropriately named She and Her. 
One is crusading for "vegetable 
rights; while the other is an "aneJ· 
retentive, rule·abiding person,· in 
the words of co-author I director 
Victoria Krajewski. Concerned 
with the behavjor of the activist, 
the other sister takes her to a 

See fREE SHOWS, Page 4C 

. l' 
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Editor's note: Events associated with 
"BIA Does CIA, " the Bureau o( Indigenow 
Artists ' celebra tion of native art, are 
marked with a d'; fvenU associated with 
"InQueery /In Theory ! lnDeed, " the Si~th 
North American Lesbian, Gay and Bise~u
al Studies Conference, are marked with a 
~ All "InQueery" events are open to the 
public, but some require separate 
charges, and registered attendees will be 
given admission preference (or free 
events. Passes for culwral events only are 
available. Call 335-3258 for details. 

TONIGHT 
Matt Wilson's TIny Prairie ~ndSQpe 

will play at the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Sweat lodge and Six Foot Smile will 
play at Gabe 's, 330 E. Washington SI. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

The Swarays will bring their folksy 
alternative sound to The Metro, 121 
Iowa Ave. Show time is 10 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

FRIDAY 
The Drovers, The I'alace Bros. and 

Blue Mountain will play at Gabe's. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover is $5. See 
story Page 3C. 

It will be an ultimate injection of funk 
when Beat The Clock plays at The 
Metro. Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will 
be charged. See story Page 1 C. 

Dave Moore will play at the Sanctu
ary. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

SATURDAY 
Beat The Clock will play at The Metro. 

Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

Evan Dando of l emon heads fame and 
Epic Soundtracks will play at Gabe's. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Tickets are $8 In 
advance and $10 at the door. See story 
!>age 3C. 

Cunliffe and Thompson will play 
jazzy saxophone and drums at the Sanc
tuary. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will 
be charged. 

SUNDAY 
\\'Iko will play at Gabe's. Doors open 

,1t 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

M~NDAY 
Blues jam at The Metro with host 

Blue:Tunas. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov
er is ~1. 

TUfSDAY 
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

is ort ,Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. :-

O(Ien Mic Night at The Metro at 9:30 
p.m. :No cover will be charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
FL(~k Farm will play at Gabe's. 

Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged . 

IILM 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - The International Writing 

Program will sponsor a screening of 
"Dalls, Dans, Danl " a film by Astrid 
Roemer, in the multipurpose room of 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

OPENING 
"Junior," the latest from "Ghostbusters" 

director Ivan Reitman. The hook: Arnold 
Schwarzenegger gets pregnant. Danny 
DeVito and Emma Thompson co-star. 
Sneak previews will be held Friday and 
Saturday at 7:15 p.m. at Campus Theatres, 
Old Capilol Mali, 337-7484; the film 
opens in full release Wednesday at Coral 
IV Theatres, Coralville, 354-2449. 

"The I'agemaster," a fantasy thai mixes 
animation and live action to extol the 
wonder of books. Macaulay Culkin stars. 
Opens Wednesday at Cinemas I & II, 
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"Star Trek: Generations, ' the long
awailed crossover between "Star Trek" 's 
original '60s series and the "Next Genera
tion" '90s series. William Shatner, Patrick 
Stewart and the usual group stars. Coral I\/, 

"The Swan Princess," an animated fairy 
tale with voices by John Cleese, Jack 
Palance and comedian Steven Wright. 
Coral I\/, ' 

CONTINUING 
"Bullets Over Broadway: Woody 

Allen's witty new comedy about a hapless 
playwright Uohn Cusack) forced to sell out 
to the Mafia in order to get a play pro
duced. Co-stars Dianne Wiesl ("Hannah 
and Her Sisters") and Chazz Palminteri ("A 
Bronx Tale") pull the film together, but it's 
not quite up to Allen's usual high stan
dards. Moving to Coral I\/, The film will 
dose Tuesday. 

"Forrest Gump: Robert Zemeckis' 
Wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man with 
a low IQ and amazing luck that gets him 
through all the trials and the traumas of the 
'60s and some other decades, too. Moving 
to Cinemas I & II . The film doses Tuesday. 

"Interview With the Vampire: the 
moody, tumultuous adaptation of Anne 
Rice's neogothic horror novel. Director 
Neil Jordan ("The Crying Game") brings 
out the best in actors Tom Cruise and Brad 
Pitt, producing a cinematic event to rival 
the novel. Englert Theatre, 221 E. Wash
ington St., 337-9151 . 

"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein," actor I 
director Kenneth Branagh's watchable but 
painfully overblown take on the horror 
dassic. Robert DeNiro stars as the monster. 
Tom Hulce, Helena Bonham Carter and 
John Cleese co-star. Produced' by Francis 
Ford Coppola. Coral I\/. 

"Miracle on 34th Street," "Home 
Alone" guru John Hughes' remake of the 
1947 classic. The film was sneak pre
viewed last weekend and opens this week
end. Englert 

"Pulp Ficlion," Quentin "Reservoir 
Dog;" Tarantino's powerful, complex sec
ond film. John Travolta, Bruce Willis, Uma 
Thurman and Samuell. Jackson star in this 
hard.hitting, tightly crafted collection of 
interwoven crime stories. An absolute 
must-see. Campus. 

"The Santa Clause," a Disney family 
comedy in which a divorced father (played 
by Tim Allen of "Home Improvement") 
suddenly finds he's contractually required 
to fill in for an aihng Santa. Cinemas I & II. 

"Stargate: a gorgeous, wonder-fi lled 
science-fiction adventure starring Kurt Rus
sell and James Spader as a military leader 
and a scientist, respectively, who take a 
trek into the future via a mysterious arti
fact. Campus. 

"The War," a disappointing drama set 
in 1970s Mississippi, where two young 
children deal with poverty. a rivalry with 
the bullies up the road and their troubled 
Vietnam vet father. Elijah Wood and Kevin 
Costner make a noble effort, but the thin 
screenplay and too much overbearing sen
timentality spell cinematic doom. Campus. 

DEPARTING 
"The Road to Wellville," Englert. 
"The Shawshank Redemption," Coral 

I\/, 

"Quiz Show," Cinemas I & II . 

HI/OU 
The Bijou is located in the Union. lick

ets may be purchased at the University Box 
Office of the Union the day of the film. 

TONIGHT 
• 7 p.m. - "Night Out / Can't You 

5.EE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT 
o 

"Th e group ha, brain,. but the ever-all ellect " browny. wamer-I,ke. 
Th ,n" Shark, and Jet, w,th props, or post punk cheerleoders on ,peed, 
and you II get th. ,d"a." - N,'w York", 

Novemlle, 18 ancll9, 8 p.m. 

"Stomp presen" pop ad lor the eur; Rhythm lor the eye, Theoler lor 
'h e lee" "15 b'g , noisy, and ",eslst,ble." -Adcloldt.· Ad"crtl ~ CI Au .. trolio 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR nCKETINFORMATION call (319) 335·1160 
ortoil-lrH in Iowa 0"",.10_ City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOP and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

IiINCH!'1 
Supported by til. Nat/onol Endo_.n' for til. "I'll 

Arts Calendar 

Elliot Marks/Paramounl Pitcures 

read from their works at Prairie lights. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - Novelist Stuart O'Nan will 

read from "Snow Angels" at Prairie Lights. 

Lf( 'TiJRES / SPEAKERS 

TONIGHT 
• 6 p.m. - Tim Miller will present 

' Queer Bodies / Queer Tales" In Mabie 
Theatre of the Theatre Building. 

FRIDAY 
..,. 9:30 a.m . - The UI Bureau of 

Indigenous Artists will sponsor a lecture 
and workshop on traditional woodcarving 
by RIchard Anguksar ~ Fortune. Free. 

India's Popular Painting Traditions: 
"Photographs by Carlotta Corpron, ' • 
"The PAJAMA Photographs: An Mit
tie Coterie at Play' and "Italian Futurist 
Texts and Images: Call 335-1727 for 
information. The Museum of Art will also 
have a variety of student displays on exhib
it. • "Works by Teresa Konechne" and 
"Works by ju·Pong lin and Nikki 
Charns ' will be on display through 
Wednesday, and today through Saturday, 
respectively . • "Works by David Chorr: 
an exhibition of works on paper, will be on 
display through Sunday at the museum. 

• "Embracing Men: a collection of 
photographs by Klaus Gerhart, will be on 
display at M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. 
Washington St., through Nov. 30. "More 
Embracing Men" will be on display in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Music Building 
Friday and Sunday. 

New Trek for old 

• 9:30 a.m. - lani Ka'ahumanu will 
present "Beyond Binary: Queer Family 
Values and Ihe Primal Cream" in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

., 12:30 p.m. - The UI Bureau of 
Indigenous Artists will sponsor a lecture 
by Navajo weaver Wesley Thomas in the 
lounge of the UI International Center. 
Free. 

• ' Lovers and Warriors," photographs 
by Susan Stewart, will be on display in the 
UI Theatre Building through Sunday . 

• "In Queer Spirit," a collection of 
two- and three-dimensional and multime
dia works, will be on display at the John
son County Arts Center and Gallery, 129 E. 
Washington St, through Nov. 26. 

Capt. Kirk (William Shatner, left) meets Capt. Picard (Patrick 
Stewart) in "Star Trek: Generations," a new movie that opens 
tonight in Cedar Rapids and Friday in Iowa City. 

Take a Joke" (1989) - 53.50 

• 9:30 p.m. - "Forbidden Love" 
(1992) - $3.50 

FRIDAY 
• 7 p.m., 8 :45 p.m. - "Go Fish" 

(1994) - $3.50 
• 10:15 p_m. - ·Totally F···ed Up' 

(1993) - $3 .50 

SATURDAY 
• 7 p.m. - "Totally F·"ed Up" 

• 8:45 p.m., 10:15 p.m. - "Go 
Fish " 

SUNDAY 
• 7 p.m. - "Co Fish" 
. 8;45 p.m. - "Totally F···ed Up· 

MONDAY 
• 7 p.m. - "Totally p · ·ed Up· 

• 8:45 p.m. - "Co Fish" 

TH[ATER . - '. .. 

TONIGHT 
• 8 p.m. - University Theatres will 

present Ellen Melaver's "Out· in Theatre A 
of the Theatre Building. Call 335-1160 for 
ticket information. 

8 p.m. - University Theatres will pre
sent "The Bride As Frankenstein," a comi
cal look at feminism in lesbian society. in 
Theatre B of the Theatre BUilding. Tickets 
are $3. 

8 p.m. - Iowa City Community The
atre will present the classic musical "My 
Fair lady· at the 4-H Fairgrounds. Call 
338-0443 for ticket information. 

FRIDAY 
• 4:30 p.m. - Ogitchidag Gikin

doomaagad Players will perform "Ni 
Nokomis Zagayug (My Grandmother's 
Love): a play that deals with American 
Indians living with AIDS, in the Ballroom of 
the Union. 

• 8 p.m. - "Out: Theatre A. 
• 8 p.m. - "The Bride As Franken· 

stein: Theatre B. 
8 p.m. - "My Fair ~dy," ICCT. 
11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin

ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up. Would
be performers should show up at 10:30 
p.m. to tum in a typed script; the first 15 
pieces will be accepted. No Shame bits 
should be original and under five minutes 
long. Admission is $1. 

TAPED 
INFORMATION 

....... SYSTEM 

COl Upcoming Bijou Film. 
C04 Seop< Cone.,.. 
C05 Uniwrsiry l"ht.11rr.s f'trformanccs 

C06 Sehool of Music r,,,,rams 
C07 UI Dan(t Dtp*rtmtn, 
COl Hand .. , Audi,orium Pcrfouna .... 
C" Mu .... m of Au Eahibiu and Eventl 
CII IMU Am and Cnfu Cen,., a ..... 
CIl Riverbank An Fair 
CIl Writ«', Wo.kshop Rtadinp 
tl. Univetliry l.tc,u •• Commi, ... 
CJ5 Womc:n·,R."",rcrandAction 

Cen,,, Pr",ram, 
CI7 Univeniry Cou""lin, Se ... ic< 

P'ograms 
C" Wh.,', H.ppcninC "' ,he Uniwniry 

. oft.".. Hospi .... ~nd C1inia 
OJ R.crntional Smric. l.cuo ... 
CH R<ci".a,ion (or InoramunJ E .... II 
C26 Ou,door C.n, •• P.",ramminl 
C27 Hom«ominC 
01 Rive.fa. 
00 B ... i ..... and Ubrnl Am l'Iactmtn. 

Ollie< Seminars 
OJ M,n', Sport, Even.' 
C32 Womrn', Sport, Eventl 
05 Ca.te. E.,nll Cal<ncIa, 
C.l6 Par.nu· Wtclttnd 

· CURJIINT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE 
335·3055 

SATURDAY 
• 4:30 p.m. - "Possibilities," a lyric 

drama by Jannett Bailey that examines 
the taboo of homosexuality, will be per
formed in the Ballroom of the Union . 

• 8 p.m. - ·Out,· Theatre A. 

• 8 p.m. - "The Bride As Franken· 
stein: Theatre B. 

8 p.m. - "My Fair lady: Ica. 

SUNDAY 
• 3 p.m. - "Out," Theatre A. 
8 p.m . "The Bride As 

Frankenstein," Theatre B. 

PERFORMING ARTS 

TODAY 
• 7:30 p.m. - "Queer Bodies: An 

OUTrageous Evening" will be performed 
at Hancher Auditorium. The show will 
feature performances by Tim Miller, Mar
ga Gomez, Brian Freeman, Eric Gupton 
and Joan Jett Blakk. Tickets are $15. See 
story Page 3e. 

FRIDAY 

12:30 p.m. - Glen Epstein will pre
sent "Contemporary Calligraphy" in 
room El09 of the Art Building. Free. 

SATURDAY 
• 9;30 a.m. - Gloria Anzaldua will 

present "Reading and WritIng the Oth
er: Invoking Critical and Cultural 
Authority" in the Main lounge of the 
Union. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - San Francisco muralist 

joshua Sarantltis will present a slide pre
sentation on San Francisco's murals in 
room E109 of the Art '8uM·mg . 

RADIO 
All shows listed are on KSU/ (FM 91.7) 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm Furt· 

wangler ' will feature the music of 
Sibelius and Smetana. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - The Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra will perform Handel's "Music 
for the Royal Fireworks· and "Ein 
Heldenleben· by Strauss. 

SATURDAY 

• "Common Lives: A Retrospective" 
will be on di splay at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center through Nov. 
30. 

• "Inner Images: featuring the pho
tographs of Jay larson and Troy Larsen, will 
be on display at J.T. Connolly 's Tobacco 
Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., through Nov. 
30 . 

• "Worts by Brei Gothe: a mukime
dia installation, will be on display at the UI 
Intemational Center through Saturday. 

UI Hospilals and Clinics' Medical Muse
um's current exhibition is ''The Ilumlnat
el\ 'i\01\'1; \.~~'~\~1\\a\\\)1\ \1\ ""tllltlne 
and Culture, "3 show th.1t Gi>11-t!.f Iilto ate 
meanings given to the physical body in dif
ferent social, cultural and scientific settings. 
Call 356-1200 for Information . 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St., will have · Photographs by Drake 
Hokanson" on exhibit. An opening recep
tion is also Saturday at 7:30 p.m_ Call 358-
9627 for information. 

M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. Wash
ington St, will hold a Holiday Emavagan. 
za with New York jewelry deSigners dis
playing their new fashions. The event will 
be held from 5-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18 and 
is free. 

CONCERTS! RECITALS 
• 8 p.m. - ·Stomp, · a collaboration 

of music, dance and comedy. will be per
formed in Hancher Auditorium. See story 
Page lC. 

12:30 p.m. - The world premiere of 
"Orpheus Descending" will be per- (all 335·1160 for ticket information on 
formed. _ all events at Hancher Auditorium. SATURDAY 

• 8 p.m. - ·Stomp: Hancher. 

READINGS-;.. . . 

FRIDAY 
or 6 p.m. - The UI Bureau of Indige

nous Artists will present a series of read
ings and story-telling in the lounge of the 
UI Intemational Center. 

• 8 p.m. - Several gay and lesbian 
authors will read from their works in 
association with the Queer Theory Con
ference in an extended Live from Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque st. 

SATURDAY 
4 p.m . - Poet Elizabeth Alexander 

wi II read from her work at Prairie Lights 
Books. 

SUNDAY 

SUNDAY 
9 p.m. - The Salzburg Festival will 

feature an all·Stravinsky program. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - The Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra will perform the music of Pick
er, Beethoven and Dvorak. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - The Detroit Symphony 

Orchestra will be conducted by Neeme 
Jarvi. 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m . - The Pittsburgh Symphony 

Orchestra will perform Beethoven'S 
"Fifth Symphony.' 

rXHIBITlONS 

5 p.m. - Fiction writer Haruhlko UI Museum of Art's displays are "From 
Yoshimeki and poet Wendy McClure will the Ocean of Painting: A Survey of 

FRIDAY 
6:30 p.m. - Daniel Hung will per· 

form a violin recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

8 p.m. - Eleanor Mey Wong will per
form a voice recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m . - The Die HeiBen Wind 

Quintet will be performing in Voxman 
Hall of the Music Bu ilding. Free. 

B p.m. - Chamber Singers of Iowa 
City will perform in Clapp Recital Hall of 
the Music BUilding. 

SUNDAY 
6 p.m. - Rachel Taylor will perform a 

piano recital in Voxman Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

8 p.m. - Thomas Stirling will per
form a violin recital in Harper Hall of the 
Music Building. Free. 

MONDAY 
5:30 p.m . - Dulane Aaberg will per

form a bassoon recital in Harper Hall of 
the Music Building. Free. 

6 p.m. - Linda Pereksta will perform 
a flute recital in Harper Hall of the Music 
Building. Free. 

QUEER BODIES 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
" . All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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Briton joi I 
for mello\ 
dint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

His parents know him as Pf 
but you can call him Epic. 

British songwriter Epic Sou; 
tracks will open for the Lem, 
heads' singer Evan Dando 
Gabe's this Saturday. Born P. 
Godley, Soundtracks says the r 
son he changed his name is ' 
big deal. really. Quite a wh 
back . we released a record a 
thought it would be cool to call 
Epic Soundtracks." 

Soundtracks has been part a 
string of bands over the past j 

decades . At age 12. he -form 
SweU Maps with his brother, N 
ki Sudden. His other musical v ' 
tures include drumming and / 
keyboarding with the Jacobit 
These Immortal Souls, Crime 
the City Solution and Red Cr. 
ola. His session work list has b« 
phenomenal as well , includi 
Sonic Youth, Pere Ubu and M 
Watt. to name a few. 

Recently, Soundtracks has 1>« 
working on his own . He says 
began solo work because of 1 
amount of songs he had begun 
write. He said the switch WBi 

sign of maturity as a singer a 
songwriter. 

' I'd had enough with bands," 

PERfORMANCE (WEN 

Snow nDn( 
The performance is part of 
tonight's kickoff of the Sixth 
North American Lesbian, Ga 
and Bisexual Studies 
Conference. 

Grace Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Three "outrageous" acts kno, 
for their knack for challengil 
mainstream attitudes about ga 
,and lesbians will take the sta 
tonight for "Queer Bodies : j 

OUTrsgeous Evening" at Hanen 
Auditorium. 

The event is the kickoff in 
series of cultural and artist 
events at Hancher being held 
co~unction with the Sixth Nor 
American Lesbian. Gay and BisE 
uaJ Studies Conference at the t 
The featured events examine t 
variety of work being created al 
performed by today's gay, lesbi. 
and bisexual artists . The confE 
ence, titled "InQueery I InTheor: 
InDeed," tuns today through Su 

O!\l DISPLAY THROUe 

Indian art E 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Indian art exhi biti, 
'From the Ocean of Painting" ie 
nice change of pace for the 1 
Museum of Art. but it's got mo 
than just novelty going for it. T 
elhibition provides an inform 
!ive and entertaining look at 
culture few Americans are fam 
iar with . 

·Ocean" is a virtual flood of aJ 

work , featuring 21 forms of pop 
larpaintings from various regio 
lind castes. The pieces on disp\. 
range from straightforwa 

Fortunately, the vast major· 
itr of the pieces have 

-enough visual appeal to 
overshadow any cryptic 
subject matter. One need 
not know the details of 
regional hero-god legends 
to appreciate the lavishly 
decorated 3D-foot-wide 
Par narrative paintings 
which illustrate them. 

watercolors to rice paste on pap 
to giant shadow puppets. 

These are folk paintings, cres 
ed by nonprofessionals ar 
ren.ecting Indian sensibilities, 
• few small accessibility proble~ 
are inevitable . Several of tl 
~iece8 delve too deeply into Hin! 
mythology for American aud 
ences to fully appreciate the 
content, and a few are hopeless 
abstract, particularly "Diagram 
the Evolution and Involution 
the Universe," a lotuslike geomE 
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1160 for lickel information on 
Hancher AuditOrium. 

- Daniel Hung will ~r" 
I recital in Harper Hall of the 

Free. 
Eleanor Mey Wong will ~r· 
recital in Harper Hall of the 

Free. 

The Die HeiBen Wind 
be performing in Voxman 

Building. Free, 
Chamber Singers of Iowa 

in Clapp Recital Hall of 

free. 

Thomas Stirling will per· 
recital in Harper Hall of the 

Free, 

- Dulane Aaberg will ~r· 
recital in Harper Hall of 

~UIIUUl"'. Free. 
Linda Pereksta will perform 
in Harper Hall of the Music 
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Briton joins Lemonheads' Dando 
for mellow local acoustic session 

Drovers lose members, keep quality·-· 

Oint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

His parents know him as Paul, 
but you can call him Epic. 

British songwriter Epic Sound
tracks will open for the Lemon
heads' singer Evan Dando at 
Gabe's this Saturday. Born Paul 
Godley, Soundtracks says the rea
lIOn he changed his name is "no 
big desl, really. Quite a while 
back, we released a record and 
thought it would be cool to call me 
Epic Soundtracks," 

Soundtracks has been part of a 
string of bands over the past few 
decades. At age 12, he formed 
Swell Maps with his brother, Nik
ki Sudden, His other musical ven
tures include drumming and / or 
keyboarding with the Jacobites, 
Tbese Immortal Souls, Crime & 
the City Solution and Red Cray
ola. His session work list has been 
phenomenal as well , including 
Sonic Youth, Pere Ubu and Mike 
Watt, to name a few. 

Recently, Soundtracks has been 
working on his own. He says he 
began solo work because of the 
amount of songs he had begun to 
write , He said the switch was a 
sign of maturity as a singer and 
songwriter. 

"I'd had enough with bands," he 

said. "I was writing more words 
and material than I had before. I 
also started enjoying singing 
more." He said he wanted to be 
free of the "just part of the band" 
image and felt solo work was the 
way to go, 

"I've always wanted to do 
melodic songs, structured songs. 
Above anything else, I'd like to be 
seen as a songwriter, not just a 
drummer," he said. 

Soundtracks' inspiration comes 
from a variety of sources, includ
ing his own tour; he says riding 
trains seems to work best. "Riding 
a train gives you a rhythm .... 
Traina are cool things," he said. 

Soundtracks said he first met 
up with Dando at a Lemonheads 
show in London, where it turned 
out both musicians were familiar 
with each other's work , Sound
tracks subsequently sent Dando a 
copy of his first album, Rise 
Above, which Dando liked so much 
he contacted Sound tracks about 
joining him on tour, Saturday'S 
performance is part of a series of 
Dando / Sound tracks perfor
mances across the Midwest, with 
stops in Chicago, Minneapolis and 
Detroit. The show will consist of 
separate acoustic guitar and piano 
sets from Soundtracks and Dando, 
who will also playa song together. 

IIId1JXptkliIf1P'IUiij";IWti_ 

Soundtracks' new album, Sleep
ing Star , features 12 tracks -
half the number he originally 
recorded. The decision to limit the 
songs was a matter of personal 
taste . "We recorded about 24 
songs," he said. "The first 12 fit 
together well, and they were fin
ished in time. I'm not into hour
long albums . Twelve songs is 
good." 

He would like to release lOme of 
the other lOngs soon, but he feels 
somewhat stifled by the way the 
music industry deals with singles. 
"Singles aren't as eBllY to put out. 
The ones I like enough will be on 
the next album," 

The songs that do appear on 
Sleeping Star fit together nicely 
and provide 45 minutes of quiet 
emotional variety for Soundtracks' 
fans - a preview of the show to 
come. 

"I don't try to be serious or silly, 
I just try to do something good," 
he said. "Life is different, 80 music 
should be, too. The music's not 
just mellow. Intensity hBII nothing 
to do with volume." 

Evan Dando and Epic Sound
tracks will perform Saturday at 
Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St . 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 1ickets are $8 
in advance or $10 at the door, 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The Drovers, perhaps the most 
amorphous band to come down the 
pike since Yell, have finally found 
what they've been looking for, With 
a retooled sound and a head count 
that has shrunk from six to four, the 
nationally known Chicago band will 
bring their new act to Gabe's Friday 
night along with their unchanging 
live energy and innovation. 

The band's latest album, the four
lOng EP Kill Mice Elf, bursts with 
tenures above and beyond the tra
ditional Celtic I alternative sound 
threatening to indefinitely attach 
itself to the group. Ranging from 
~ough alternative to Middle East
ern, with some Beatles-esque psy
chedelia thrown in on top, the EP 
reveals that The Drovers have 
gained lOme perspective, in spite of 
losing several band.matea , 

After flutist / vocalist Kathleen 
Keane left the group in 1992, The 
Drovers toured as a quintet, featur
ing Sean Cleland's scathing fiddle, 
David Callahan on bass, Mike Kirk
patrick on 12-string guitar and a 
tooth-rattling two-man percussion 
section made up of the multitalent
ed Winston Damon and the mysteri
ous Jackie. Due to internal and per-
80nal conflicts, both drummers left 
the band, a loss that appeared to 
rob The Drovers of their distinctive, 
stomping sound. 

Not 80, says busist Callshan. 

Show honors 'outrageous' lifestyles 

According to him, The Drovers' new 
drummer I percussionist, Paul 
Bradley, has filled the hot seat more 
than adequately. 

"(Bradley) hasn 't played with 
many bands, 80 he doesn't come 
with any bad habits ," Callahan 
said. He added that Bradley has 
been more than able to keep up 
with the demands of a job that used 
to take two musicians to do. 

The performance is part of 
tonight's kickoff of the Sixth 
North American Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexual Studies 
Conference. 

Grace Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

day. 
"It's going to be an outrageous 

evening with outrageous people 
and outrageous artists," said Tim 
Meier, a Hancher representative 
who described the event as "an 
exciting evening of queer theater." 

"An OUTrageous Evening" fea
tures artists from around the 
world. Marga Gomez, a comedian 
from San Francisco, will perform 

Three "outrageous" acts known "Marga Gomez - Half Cuban I 
for their knack for challenging Half Lesbian," a performance chal
mainstream attitudes about gays lenging the idea of a single identi
fIIld lesbians will take the stage ty. Gomez has earned critical 
tonight for "Queer Bodies : An acclaim for her solo performances, 
OUTrageous Evening" at Hancher including a parody of tabloid televi
Auditorium. sion, "Marga Gomez is Pretty, Wit-

The event is the kickoff in a tyand Gay"; and "Memory Tricks," 
series of cultural and artistic an autobiographical monologue 
events at Hancher being held in about her mother and her child
colliunction with the Sixth North hood. 
American Lesbian, Gay and Bisex- "An OUTrageous Evening" also 
ual Studies Conference at the UI. includes Tim Miller, a performance 
The featured events examine the artist who became known as a 
variety of work being created and member of the "NEA Four" when 
performed by today's gay, lesbian his 1990 funding from the National 
and bisexual artists. The confer- Endowment for the Arts was with
ence, titled "InQueery I InTheory I drawn due to conservative political 
InDeed," runs today through Sun- pressure. Miller will perform "My 

Queer Body," which he also wrote. 
He will also deliver a keynote lec
ture , "Queer Bodies/ Queer Tales," 
at 6 p.m. in Mabie Theatre of the 
Theatre Building. 

The evening concludes with a 
selection by Pomo Afro Homos 
(short for Post-Modern, African
American Homosexuals) . This 
grou p of three artists depicts the 
lives of African-American gays and 
will be premi~ring a new piece 
titled "Fear Sir Love: Stories from 
Black Gay Life." 

Joan Jett Blakk, whose 1992 bid 
for the U.S. presidency presented a 
new perspective on politics, joins 
Pomo Afro Homos for the first time 
this year. The group's performance 
consists of 12 vignettes, each focus
ing on a different topic. 

"It promises to be a diverse 
evening," said Meier, "There'll be 
comedy, drama, an all around good 
time." 

-An OUTrageous Evening" begins 
at 7:30 tonight. Th:kets are $15 and 
are available through the Hancher 
Box Office at 335-1160. 

"He's like an octopus," Callahan 
said. "He's great at doing both per
cussive and drum stuff at the same 
time. He's a very ambitious drum
mer .. , he's after that kind of Keith 
Moon style." 

Apparently, Bradley has found hill 
legs in the band without much trou
ble. He has already contributed to 
five new songs and ha8 even 
reworked some of the drum parts in 
The Drovers' older repertoi~e . 

Those who have heard Kill Mice 
Elf, however, shouldn't be expecting 
the EP's highly produced sound to 
follow the band onto the Gabe's 
stage. 

"Live, we don't sound anything 
like (the EP)," Callanan said. "We 
sound a lot rougher. We were pretty 
nit-picky about what we sounded 
like on KME. Live, the drums are a 
lot more bashy. The guitars are more 
raw-sounding. It's a different experi
ence - it comes from the chaos of 
rendering the songs on stage." 

~--------------------------------------------------------

@"'&iR""1I1t•,U"I1'_ 
Indian art exhibition recognizes plethora of styles 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

ric form decorated with "sound 
fragments" for the viewer to 
vocalize. 

The Indian art exhibition 
"From the Ocean of Painting" is a Fortunately, the vast majority 
nice change of pace for the UI of the pieces have enough visual 
Museum of Art, but it's got more appeal to overshadow any cryptic 
than just novelty going for it. The subject matter. One need not 
exhibition provides an informa- know the details of regional hero
tive and entertaining look at a god legends to appreciate the lav
culture few Americans are famil- ishly decorated 30-foot-wide Par 
iar with. narrative paintings w~ich iIl~s-
'0 • ' 'rt I fl d of rt ' trate them. Even the EvolutlOn cean IS a VI ua 00 a - f h U . " d ' . 

work, featuring 21 forms of popu- 0 t e DIverse lagra~ IS a 
Jar paintings from various regions ~ell-de~ned.' elegant form, only 
and castes. The pieces on display ItS meanmg IS u~clear. , 
range from straightforward Many of the pIeces lack polish, 

but they make up for this through 
detail and intricacy, Aside from 
the narrative paintings and story 
scrolls, standouts include an elab
orate folding shrine and a temple 
hanging depicting a mass of 
intertwined lotus stems. 

Fortunately, the vast major
ity of the pieces have 
enough visual appeal to 
overshadow any cryptic 
subject matter. One need 
not know the details of 
regional hero-god legends 
to appreciate the lavishly 
decorated 30-foot-wide 
Par narrative paintings 
which illustrate them. 

watercolors to rice paste on paper 
to giant shadow puppets. 

These are folk paintings, creat
ed by nonprofessionals and 
reflecting Indian sensibilities, so 
a few small accessibility problems 
are inevitable. Several of the 
pieces delve too deeply into Hindu 
mythology for American audi
ences to fully appreCiate their 
content, and a few are hopelessly 
abstract, particularly "Diagram of 
tbe Evolution and Involution of 
the Universe,- a lotuslike geomet-

The information given on the 
background mythology is a little 
sparse, but the descriptions of the 
pieces' significance are extensive 
and fascinating, Visitors who 
read the placards will learn that 
"Courtesan with a Sitar" is not 
just a well-executed glass paint
ing but is in fact an idealization 
of south Indian beauty, They'll 
also discover that the outwardly 
d~lI Jadupatua paintings are rit
ual works created to endow the 
recently deceased with sight so 
they can negotiate the under
world. 

The pieces' accessibility iB 
improved by the fact that many of 
them contain themes or elements 
present in Western culture. There 
are depictions of heU's punish
ments (which include being 
devoured by an assortment of big 
cats and snakes) and playing-card 
packs with 10 sets representing 

BUD-ICE LIGHT 
DOmES 8-CLOSE 

• NO COVER CHARGE· 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Several styles of painting are on display as part of the UI Museum of 
Art's exhibition, "From the Ocean of Painting: A Survey of India's 
Popular Painting Traditions." It runs through Dec. 18. and is free and 
open to the public. 
Vishnu's 10 incarnations. Perhaps 
most surprising, though, is a late 
18th century snakes and ladders 
game nearly identical to today's 
Chutes & Ladders, in which play
ers advance through stages of 
development in hopes of reaching 
the abode of the supreme deity. 

The only pieces which absolute
ly fall flat are the ones that 
include specialized references to 
Indian culture and have little or 
no aesthetic value. The watercol
or "Krishna Stealing Butter," 
which is amateurish and makes 
Krishna look obnoxious when he 
should seem mischievous, is the 
best case in' point. There are also 
a couple of unforgivably bland 

works, like the ink on paper "A 
Temple Drawn Entirely with 
Rama's Name." The bulk of the 
pieces, however, manage to 
achieve either beauty or rele
vance, if not both. 

On the whole, "From the Ocean 
of Painting" is accessible, inter
esting and visually intriguing. 
Considering the relative scarcity 
of Eastern art in Iowa City, this 
erlUbition definitely merits a vis
it. 

-From the Ocean of Painting: A 
Survey of India's Popular Painting 
Traditions, 1589 A.D. to the Pre
sent,· will be on display at tm Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 18. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 
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Laura M~TantTUm Records 
The Drovers - Mike Kirkpatrick, David Callahan, Sean Cleland and 
Paul Bradley - will bring their show to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., Friday night. 

With all the talk of overhauls and 
new sounds, Callahan implied audi
ences can expect some standbys, like 
Cleland's virtuoso fiddle playing and 
a handful of the group's older tunes. 

-There's a smattering of pop 
songs," he said. "And one constant 
is this Irish dance groove that we 
get into that's part of the band cut
tingloole." 

Callahan also added that Kill 
Mice Elf is a "funny record to base 
live performances on." 

"It's polished," he said. "Live, we 
still have that buzz-saw sound." 

That's a good thing for The 
Drovers to hold on to . The trade
mark raw, loud buzz catapulted 
them into national exposure. Seen 
briefly a few years ago in the movie 
"Backdraft," the band wss then fea
tured prominently in last year's 
"Blink," an appearance which 
almost landed them a spot on David 
Letterman's show. 

"It wound up not happening," •.. ' 
Callahan said. "But we did do 'Color ,-, 
TV' in Chicago. It's a cable show, YOIl • ", 

know, a couple of guy. who sit · 
around and do bongs and make a TV . 
show. We were interviewed by a 
Twinkie puppet. It was very surreal." 

Does the difference between 
David Letterman and a Twinkie 
puppet really matter to a band 
that's staked its reputation on not 
selling out. on passionately follow
ing a vision of what its music should 
sound like, no matter what the cost? 
Probably not. 

Callahan, sounding only slightly 
facetious about all the hype, 
s ummed it up best: "We've never 
sounded better." 

Tm Drollers will take the stage at 
Oo.be'8, 330 E. Washington St., Fri
day night. Cover for tm Ilhow is $5. 
Doors open at 9 p,m. Blue Mountain 
and The Palace Brothers will .open. 

•••••••••••••••• 
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STOMP 
Continued from Page lC 

using your imagination and pick
ing anything you like and making 
rhythm out of it, so 1 suppose it 
would transcend class and race," 
Cresswell said. "Some of the nicest 
bits in 'Stomp' are with small 
things like matchboxes and bags, 
and you can make a rhythm out of 
anything that's around if you want 
to." 
. Since the first performance three 

years ago, the show "has turned 
into a troupe in itself,~ Cresswell 
said. The performers, still the orig-

inal cast, have plenty to show for 
their efforts, including numerous 
awards and enthusiastic crowds 
everywhere they go. 

"I think the best thing to say is 
that it's almost like it's grown up," 
Cresswell said. -rile first Stomp in 
Edinborough (England) was exact
ly the same concept, but maybe not 
all of us were familiar with the lan
guage we were trying to use. Now 
it's much, much stronger and it 
stands up in its own right as a per
formance." . 

Cresswell plans to continue 
"Stomp· for quite some time and 

also has plans for a feature film 
with similar ideas and other per
cussive pursuits . Whatever he 
does, he is certain to have audi
ences marching to the beat of many 
different drummers. 

·Stomp · will be performed at 
Hancher Auditorium Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Upper balcony 
seats are still available at $17 gen
eral admission. $10 [or students. 
$13.60 for seniors and $8.50 for 
those under 17. Call Hancher Box 
Office, 335-1160, for information. 

BrimAllei 
Beat the Clock, that crazy gang of Minnesota day for two straight nights of sweat-soaked funky 
funbten, returns to Iowa City Friday and Satur- fun at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. 

THE FUNK IS BACK 
Continued from Page lC 

live Iowa City shows at Gabe'e, 
330 E. Washington St., but even
tually found its Iowa City home at 
the now-defunct Iowa City Yacht 
Club. 

"We played at Gabe'8 a number 
of times until the fateful day when 
Jim (Anton, Beat the Clock's 
bassist) found a trail of deep-fried 
cheese curds leading from the 
back door of Gabe's, down the 
aUIlY, across the street and right 
into the Yacht Club," Chastain 
8l.id. "Well, the reat was history.» 

After the Yacht Club closed, it 
seemed Beat the Clock had lost ita 
place in Iowa City. Chastain said 
he w •• doubtful the band would 
return. 

"The dOling of the Yacht Club 
was a sad day for us; we had a lot 
of great shows there, and the staff 
became good friends. When the 
club cloeed, we thought we might 
never come back,· he said. "But 
we decided we would try a show at 
this place called The Metro. Lots 
of our ,ood friends Ibowed up, 

FREE SHOWS 
Continued from Page lC 

series of psychiatrists, hoping to 
convince the activist to abandon 
her obsessive cause. The resulting 
misunderstandings attempt to 
illustrate some of tire pitfalls of 
radical politics. 

"It's about extremism in the 
political arena, and it examines it 
in a very comic light,· said Krajew
ski. 

Among the activist's extreme 
actions is bombing a salad shooter 
factory, a silly moment with a seri
ous message. "When you get too 
bonkers about anyone cause, you 
fail to see it in context, and in 
effect all of your efforts become 
useless because they alienate you," 
Krajewski said. 

Melissa Engelman's version of 
"Ten Little Indians," the theatrical 
adaptation of the Chri8tie novel 
"And Then There Were None,· is a 
more familiar tale of intrigue and 
deception, but it required a little 
fine-tuning. 

"The play's ending was originally 
pretty cheesy," Engelman said. 
"The book's ending was pretty 
spooky and very good, so we klnd of 
incorporated the book's ending into 
the play.w 

While she won't reveal the end
ing, the premise is fairly simple. 
Ten strangers are invited to spooky 
Indian Island by a mysterious host 

and it worked. Needleaa to say, we 
are all very happy to still have our 
strange getaway in Iowa City.· 

Be prepared for a packed house, 
Iota of dancing and a whole lot of 
heat at both shows. Beat the 
Clock's sound is nothing if not 
easy to get into; even if you aren't 
familiar with the tunes, the band 
will draw you in with ita own high 
energy, which is full of funk. Beat 
the Clock's charisma overwhelms 
the crowd and is absolutely conta
gious. 

Sadly enough, it will no longer 
be "time to get on board the Funk 
Bus." The bUB which served as the 
band's transportation during 
nearly three years of touring -
and inspirired one of their songs 
- is for sale. 

"Yes, it's sad, but because we 
are not touring exteDlively any
more, we jU8t don't see it being 
practical, with insurance and all,· 
Chastain said. 

Though Beat the Clock may not 
be touring heavily, Chastain said 
the band will continue to make 
music, record albums and make 

who, they soon discover, does not 
exist. Suddenly, they all stand 
accused of murder, and strange 
things begin to occur as they try to 
determine the identity of the mur
derer. The play is unusually com
plex, which made directing it quite 
a challenge. 

"It's the most difficult thing I've 
ever done," said Engelman. "Every
one told me that ('A Streetcar 
Named Desire') was the hardest 
play in the world to do, and I 
thought it was when I was direct
ing it. But I've come to find out this 
is really a lot harder.· 

Much of the difficulty, shared 
equally by the actors and the direc
tor, is in creating the suspense and 
intrigue that are integral to the 
play. The ensemble cast and careful 
staging make "Indians· a challenge 
for both the cast and the audience. 

"Moat of the characters are main 
characters, and there aren't any 
characters you don't care about . 
You have to know everything about 
every character," said Engelman. 
"(The audience is) trying to figure 
out what's going on, and (they are) 
suspicious of everyone, and there's 
a lot of subtlety that has to come 
across. It's very difficult to put so 
much curiosity and subtlety into 
everybody's moves and everything, 
but it's fun." 

Krejewski's pLay is less convolut
ed, but her lack of directorial expe-

an occasional stop in Iowa CitY. 
"Our future plans are to enjoy 

playing and making records, but 
only if it's agreed that we are lik
ing what we are doing,· he said. 

Iowa City Beat the Clock fans 
ought to feel privileged to have 
the gang in town for a double dose 
oHunk - Beat the Clock has been 
officially off the touring circuit for 
about a year. 

"We come to Iowa City because 
we enjoy the people and it's a gas 
to play music for them," Chastain 
said . "And we don't do that for 
just anyone anymore." 

After two nights of Beat the 
Clock's intense style of fun at The 
Metro, Iowa City'. appetite for 
funk should be satillfied for a 
while. But hopefully we'll be lucky 
enough to have the Beat the Clock 
gang to return to feed that hunger 
again. 

Beat The Clock will perform at 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., Friday 
and Saturday. No opening band is 
8cheduled. Show time ill 10 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

rience added to the challenge of 
directing "Freud. " 

"It's a lot of responsibility, and 
it's a lot of fun, too, but you really 
have to make sure everything is 
running smoothly. It's a treat to be 
directing something that I wrote," 
she said. 

Putting on a play at Space I 
Place, which is usually used by the 
dance department, is an unusual 
opportunity Engelman wanted to 
utilize to the best of her ability. 

"(We are borrowing) furniture for 
the set, which is going to be won
derful,· she said. "We're going to be 
using a huge stage this time .. , and 
the stage manager has built a 30-
foot wall for the backdrop, so it's a 
pretty elaborate set. It's nothing 
that they'd do on Broadway, but it's 
pretty elaborate for West Side 
Players." 

Engelman and Krajewski have 
over 20 cast members and a great 
deal of enthusiasm between them, 
and those who attend should be in 
for a treat (assuming they don't 
bring any veggies to munch and 
make sure they bring a bullet-proof 
vest, just in case). 

Arts Quiz Answer 
Captain Ki rk (William Shatner) 

Scotty Oames Doohan) 

Chekov (Walter Koenig) 

'Miracle' revival beats expectatio 
Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

As a prolific maker of popular 
filma, John Hughes has often been 
disdained by film critics. They 
attack such juvenile offerings of 
the producer I writer I director (or 
variations thereoO as ·Pretty in 
Pink," ·Sixteen Candles" and "Fer
ris Bueller's Day Off." 

Hughes received grudginJ credit 
for more acceptable films such as 
"The Breakfast Club," ·Planes, 
Trains and Automobiles" and 
"Home Alone." 

News that Hughes planned to 
remake "Miracle on 34th Street" 
must have chilled those 88Dle crit
ics. After all, George Seaton's senti
mental classic has brought endless 
cheer every holiday season. Surely 
in the hands of Hughes it would 
turn to spun sugar. 

In truth, it was not such a bad 
idea. Slightly modernized, the 
piece has the advantage of color 
and a bit of inspired casting. What 
redeemed the 1947 original was 
the flawless performance of 
Edmund Gwenn as Kriss Kringle; 
Richard Attenborough delivers the 
same for the 1994 "Miracle on 34th 
Street." He is priceless. 

Hughes' script places the film in 
the context of today's department 
store wars. Elizabeth Perkins, an 
executive for the old-line Cole 
Store, finds the perfect Santa 
Claus fot the store's Christmas 
season. He is cheery, bearded, roly
poly and a whiz with kids. He even 

Michael P. Weinstein/20th l.enllUlV ~"" 

Susan Walker (Mara Wilson) delights in the presence - or is 
presentsl- of Kriss Kringle (Richard Attenborough). 

store across the street . He 
instructs his minions to sabotage 
his rival's discovery. 

Miracle on 
34th Street 

DirectOl': 
ScrHnwril~r: 

los Mayfield 
John Hughes 

George Seaton 

Kriu Kring"' . ........ .. 

Ridlard N'""borough 

Ratins: pc; 

TIl_words: 
Could be worse 

Dylan McDermott, agrees to 
Kriss in court in order to 
Perkins' job and the faith of 
daughter, Mara Wilson. Th~ 
famous courtroom scene solves an. 

Les Mayfield ("Encino 
handles the direction with an 
touch, never allowing the 
ment to overflow the screen. The' 
production values are 
especially the staging of the 
Thanksgiving Day parade. 

With his inherent humsnism. 

calls himself Kriss Kringle. ODD 
Kriss creates such a sensation 

that he single-handedly rescue8 
Cole Store from the brink of elttinc
tion. This infuriates the tycoon 
(Simon Jones) of a discount chain 

u 

Attenborough epitomizes what I 
modern Santa Claus should~. 
This is only his second piece of Blt
ing since the 1970s (the first~ 
"Jurassic Park"), and his talent bar 
deepened and mellowed. 

A trumped-up scandal is blared 
in the media (the convenient vil
lain of today's films), and Kriss is 
disgraced . Perkins' boyfriend, 

All in all, not bad - but still ~ 
recommended for those who find 'A 
Christmas Carol" too slurpy for 
their tastes. 

"'''NJ;9I1''lIIIIIIIIIIr-----------------------------------------------

Better CBS miniseries beats 'Scarlett' 
with sad tale of usurped quintuplets 
Scott Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Come home, 
CBS; all is forgiven. The wretched, 
ratings-driven excesses of your 
"Scarlett" miniseries are behind us, 
and now you bless us with a 
superb, four-hour movie about the 
Dionne quintuplets. 

"Million Dollar Babies," openin.g 
Sunday night and ending 'fuesday, 
is a family tragedy based on the 
early lives of history's first surviv
ing quintuplets. It is simple 8S a 
fable and powerfully told. 

The facts are these: On May 28, 
1934, in the northern Ontario ham
let of Corbeil, five identical girls 
were born two months prematurely 
to 25-year-old Elzire Dionne, 
already the mother of five. 

None of the five newborns 
weighed more than two pounds, 
and their attending physician, Dr. 
Allan Roy Dafoe, believed they 
would not survive the night. He 

GUEST REQUIREMENTS 

Letterman: 
'Don't frisk 
me, don't 
hurt me' 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - What's David 
Letterman look for in a guest? 

"No. 1: Don't frisk me,· Letter
man says in the Decembe.r issue 
of Esquire. "Don't hurt me phys
ically. Don't get anywhere near 
my neck. And don't call me Reg
is." 

And don't bother bringing cig
ars. Letterman, 47, has sworn 
off those big Cuban stogies. 

But he does have one remain
ing vice: driving fast . He says 
the daily trip home to New 
Canaan, Conn., is therapeutic. 

"Driving home at night is not 
such a bad thing,· Letterman 
says. "It's a good way to sort of 
let stuff go a little. I don't like 
leaving the office, but when I do 
- by the time I get home - the 
circuit breakers have been reset, 
you know?" 

ordered them kept warm by the 
oven and went home. The girla sur
vived. 

Beau Bridges plays Dafoe, the 
"simple country doctor" who helped 
deliver the quintuplets then 
became a celebrity himself as well 

"Million Dollar Babies" is 
a family tragedy based on 
the early lives of history's 
first surviving quintuplets. 
It is simple as a fable and 
powerfully told. 

as the guardian ofthe five identical 
girls, taking over every aspect of 
their young lives. 

From the outset, Dafoe refuses to 
let Elzire and her husband, Oliva, 
even touch the newborns. Soon the 
girls are taken across the road to a 
hospitallike "nursery," isolated 
from the world and their parents. 

A long custody battle ensues; in 
fact, it lasted nine years. 

Director Christian Duguay com· 
bines a painterly use of color and 
composes his images with the 
unselfconscious grace of a Zen IJI8Jo 

ter. It's a rare joy to see such 
craftsmanship on the little screen. 

It's hard to fault Suzette Cou· 
ture's screenplay. The require· 
ments of drama forced her to coun
terbalance the excesses of Dafoe, 
the press and government, so she 
had to make Elzire and Oliv. 
Dionne much nicer, more attractive 
people than they may have been. 

That shouldn't even count as I 

quibble. She provides a magnifi
cent last act and a finale that ia U I 

chilling as it is sad. 
"We had to be true to that,· said

the mm's producer, Bernard Zuker. 
man, said. "Audiences want happy 
endings, but that wouldn't have 
been the truth. And the truth is, 
these kids' lives were destroyed." 

Quick ... 
before they're all gobbled up-

The . 
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